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The world may soon have the
first full, definite, and authoritative
description of the Church—including
the authority of its leaders and the
place of the laity in it—in centuries.
This is indicated by the smoothness and
speed, remarkable lor such a body, with
which the Second Vatican Council in its second
session moved in discussion of the draft "De
Ecclesia" (of the Church).
With only 46 dissenting votes (out of 2.301
Council Fathers present), the Council approved
the schema, and moved into discussion of its
first four chapters. Technically, the schema
could be scrapped, and it is likely to be
changed. But the vote was a major step to
ward a definition of the Church for moderns.
Actually, any decrees voted by the Council go
immediately into effect when approved by the
Pope, but in practice it could be a long time
(even years) before they do so. It should be
noted that no decrees have yet been voted (as

of Denver Catholic Register press time Oct. 2
— Editor).
THE OLTCO.ME of the ’ De Ecclesia ’ dis
cussion could:
• Clearly define the authority of the Bish
ops. including what role they are to have in
helping the Pope govern the Church; their auS ra y e r
F o r Ic v itM iiic a l Co u i k H
Divine Spirit, grant that abundant fruit
may come from this council; may. the light
and the strength of the Gospel be diffused
more deeply and more widely throughout
human society; may the Catholic religion and
the diligent work of the missions flourish
with increased vigor; and may the happy re
sult be a fuller knowledge of the teaching of
the Church and a salutary progress in Chris
tian morality. .Vmen.

With M ission Lands

iigious Order Showed
Way in Sharing "Riches'

thority over formerly “exempt" religious or
ders, etc.
• Make a ruling on the long-discussed sac
ramental nature of the Episcopal consecra
tion;
• Place clear “ road signs ” that the laity
might follow in its newly appreciated and ex
panded apostolate;
|
• Define just what (Thurch teaching is as to
the position of baptized non-Catholics in the
framework of Christianity. (This would give
more precise meaning to the doctrine of the
Mystical Body ot Christ.)
• Define not only the extent of the author
ity of Bishops over the faithful, but also its
limitations.
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SO.ME OK THE SUGGESTIONS about the
approved (bill not completed or adopted)
schema made by Council Fathers were;
Cardinal Giuseppe Sir! — The schema title
should be “The (iiurch of Christ” rather than
(Turn to Page 2)

Sixteen Begin Studies
As New Seminarians for
Archdiocese of Denver

Sixteen young men have been | Pa., St. Mark’s parish, grad
By Frank Morriss
if th e world is to be converted, good news with their pagan accepted by Archbishop Urban uate of McKees Rocks high
J. Vehr to prepare (or the school, McKees Rocks, Pennsyl
IF THE UNIVERSAL Church
"ot
Christian by neighbors,
Map Plans far Maw Sshaal
adopts a plan, now under d is - !
whi ch we have too
m k f h w
offers a : priesthood in the .Archdiocese of vania, and attended the Univer
Denver and are now enrolled sity of Arizona (or one year;
cussion at the Second Vatican j many of today, he said but by f^A^HER
Two Sisters of the Society of the Sacred man of the school planning hoard; Mother
Council, to have areas •‘r i c h " !ordinary lay persons who were unique motivation for Catholics in St. Thomas’ seminary, where Dennis Patrick O’Keeffe, 2110 Heart and members of (he Colorado Alumnae Kimball, superior of Duchesne college of the
in priests share them with cler- j on fire with zeal to share th e ' to help themselves by helping they have begun their studies. •North 3rd street, Fargo , N. of the Sacred Heart visited Archbishop Urban Sacred Heart, Omaha, representing Mother
the missions.
They are;
gy-short regions, it will only be
Dak., Holy Spirit parish, grad J. Vehr (above) and discussed initial plans Agnes Ryan, Vicar of the Chicago vicariate;
He advises individuals to curb Stanley William Dunlap, 4625
(or a proposed junior high school for girls In Mother ^ Ik e r, from the Chicago Convent of
following the lead of the great
Itheir normal impulses and temp Osceola street, Denver, Holy uate of Stanley high school, the Denver metropolitan area. Left to right
religious orders. This was point
Fargo, N. Dak.;
the Sacred Heart; and Mrs. John L. Stodtations as a means of helping Family parish, graduate of
ed out in Denver this week by
Edward Eugene Reichert, are Mrs. John F. Malo, president of the dart, Jr., coebairman of the school planning
the missions. He believes that Holy Family high school;
the Rev. James T. Meehan,
3965 West Evans, Denver, All alumnae; Mrs. Martin Harrington, cochair board.
God, in showering down grace
S.J., director of the Jesuit Mis
Richard Charles Feely. 1870 Saints parish, graduate of St.
upon individuals who lead good
sion Bureau, St. Louis.
Upham street, Lakew o^, St. Francis de Sales’ high school;
j lives, automatically helps the
He cites the Society of Jesus
Bernadette’s parish, graduate
James Joseph Reid, 43 South
world become more Christian,
as an example. Often thought of
of Annunciation high school and Taft Hill road. Ft. Collins, St.
'
and
thus
any
good
person
is
in
primarily as educators, writers,
of Regis college;
Joseph’s parish. Ft. Collins,
a sense a missionary.
scholars, the Jesuits have near
Father Meehan describes him- Thomas Michael Flood, 654 graduate of Ft. Collins high
ly 20 per cent of their members
So.
Gilpin
street,
Denver,
St.
school;
iself as a “traveling salesman”
in the missions.
Vincent de Paul’s parish, grad
;for
Christ,
and
it
was
the
sales
John Geoffrey Ryan, 2241
Of 35,086 JesuiU (1962) there
I work that brought him to Colo- uate of South high school, Den South Corona street, Denver, St,
were 6,597 serving in the mis
ver;
Irado. He is one of the originasions. The mission statistics for
Francis Anthony Giuliano, Francis de Sales’ parish, grad-1
itors of a "leadership seminar”
1963, not yet tabulated, will add
7401
N, Washington street, Den uate of St. Francis de Sales' |
held annually at the meeting of
high school;
j
By J. R. Walsh
^ al. They staff colleges and acad school, 14 academies, 14 Ugh
some 250 more, making the So
the Mission Secretariat in Wash ver, Assumptioi) parish. Welby,
emies in 20 countries.
schools, and 23 grade schools.
ciety of Jesus the greatest mis
Dennis
Michael
Sullivan,
3940
Preliminary
plans
for
graduate
of
Regis
high
school;
ington. The seminar works to
sion-sending society in the world.
W. Floyd avenue, Denver, Holy starting at a future time a In the U.S. the Sisters have ,They conduct schools in Japan,
Joseph
Edward
Graas,
174
So.
give missioners the practical
Approximately 1,100 American
Name parish, Denver, graduate junior Catholic high school five vicariates. The proposed Australia, the Congo, South
know-how and techniques with Emerson street, Denver, St.
school in the Denver archdio America, and several European
Jesuits are serving the mis
Francis de Sales’ parish, grad of Mullen high school;
for girls were discussed by cese would be under the Vicar countries.
which
to
match
the
subversive
sions, out of a total of 8,236,;
Carl
George
Van
Landinguate
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
tactics of the foes of religion
two officials of the Society
at the present time.
ham, 3443 South Logan street, of the Sacred Heart and lead iate of Chicago. This vicariate Members of the alumnae In
; in the missions, and to advance high school;
Russel Fredrick Hager, 610 Englewood, St. Louis’ parish, ing members of the Colorado!Iincludes 172 professed Sisters, the archdiocese are endeavoring
Uhe cause of religion.
Father Meehan
17 novices, and nine postulants. to raise funds to purchase prop
FATHER MEEHAN had high
So. Canosa court, Denver, St. graduate of Mullen high school; Alumnae of the Sacred Heart.
I The Sisters staff in the U.S. erty that would serve as a site
praise for the growing move
; Rose of Lima’s parish, graduate
William Emery ^Wagner II, The proposed school in the se\en colleges, one normal for the school.
ment that is sending diocesan
I of St. Francis' de Sales’ high 9015 Wert 10th avenue. Lake- Denver archdiocese would be
priests from American dioceses
' school;
wood, St. Bernadette’s parish, staffed by the Society of the
to the missions. He mentioned
Zackary Bernard Jones, 3730 graduate of Regis high school Sacred
Heart,
founded in
as an example the Diocese of
; So. Bannock street, Englewood, and attended the University of France in 1800.
Jefferson City, Mo., which has
; St. Louis’ parish, graduate of Colorado for one year; and,
Reverend Mother Kimball, su
sent 9 out of 132 priests to mis
St. Francis de Sales’ high
William Baird Yancey, 2233 perior of Duchesne College of
sionary work, with four more
^school;
Cherry street, Denver, Blessed the Sacred Heart, Omaha, Neb.,
preparing for mission work.
By Chris Hernon
j months to learning Papiamento.j William Gerald Kaschak, 301 Sacrament parish, graduate of represented Reverend Mother
The Jesuit mission expert
Of the 57 priests on the mis-i Saingiss street, McKees Rocks, Machebeuf high school.
Agnes Regan, Vicar of the Chi
says that the laity must catch ON A GROUP of six islands Sion 11 are native clergy, one'
cago
Vicariate, in her visits to
Each summer thousands workers and the migrant apos
the lan-_ a Dominican, three diocesan,
the spirit o^the early Church, in the warm
, „ Caribbean
.
.
Denver.
of Spdnish-speaking mi tolate with be hlgUigbted at a
guage of Papiamento may soon
Vincentians.
Accompanying Mother Kim grant workers travel north two day regional meeting of the
be used for Mass.
ball was Reverend Mother Seikwith the crops — to Colo archdiocesan and diocesan di
The tongue is a lingua-fianca
er from the Chicago Convent of
rectors from seven states Oct.
IMPRESSED by the utility o({
; for an island population of 200,the Sacred Heart. Both nuns re rado and 10 other states — 11-12 In the Four Winds Motor
"pidgin Spanish.” the missioner
and
each
summer
a
small
but
000, and reflects in its comiwnturned to make their report to
hotel, 4600 W. Colfax avenue,
dedicated group of priests, Denver.
:cnts,
Spanish,
Portuguese,
The Mile High United Fund is the “ most compre Mother Regan.
The sum of $161 was given to,Dutch, and tribal dialects of
hensive plan to meet our community responsibility and In Denver the Sisters visited nuns, seminarians, and college Some 15 priests in charge of
the St. Jude burse by 13 donors| Africa.
the most economical method of securing and adminis Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, who and high school students go out work with migrants in Colo
in the past week. Contributions
streefkerk.
tering the necessary funds for its operation,” declares gave his blessings to the project to meet and help them.
to the fund for the education of O.P,. on sabbatical leave after
This drama of the migrant rado, Kansas, Wyoming, New
Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr in a letter urging Catholics of acquiring a site and opening
Mexico, Nebraska, North Da
young men studying for the six years on the mission there,
to give wholehearted support to the United Fund Drive, Oct. 8 a new school in the metropolitan
kota, and South Dakota, as well
priesthood in the Archdiocese of told The Register this week of
{area.
to Nov. 7.
as parish priests and lay lead
Denver came from:
There
are
about
175
alumnae
his hopes for “ strength through
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
ers, will attend the conference
.Anonymous, Denver, $20 in liturgy” in the Catholics of the
of the Sacred Heart in the arch
CHANCERY OFFICE
starting at 10 a.m. Oct. 11.
thanksgiving for a favor re Netherlands Antilles, who com
diocese. They are graduates of
1536 Logan Street
Father Herbert L. Banigan,
ceived; L.M., Denver, $10 in prise 80 per cent of the inhabi
'
colleges
conducted
hy
the
soDenver 3, Colorado
pastor
of St. William’s parish.
thanksgiving; A.F.C., $30; anon tants.
Sept. 30, 1963 Iciety throughout the U.S. and in
Fort Lupton, is director of the
ymous, .Akron, Colo., $20 in{
Europe.
Reverend dear Father and Beloved People:
Like all clergy assigned to
The new $500,000 gymnas ; migrant apostolate in the Denthanksgiving; Mrs. R.M., $5;:
In Denver the two Sisters
the area. Father Streefkerk on
Our annual Mile High United Fund opens its campaign on
ium and five-classroom build . ver archdiocese.
F.J.M., Denver, $10; H.E^D..!
"
were
guests
of
the
alumnae,
inin
October 8, extending to November 7. It is a voluntary federa
ing of Cathedral high school,
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor ElDenver, in thanksgiving, $2a; the Dominican “whites”
tion wich raises funds in one campaign for 112 agencies provid j eluding Mrs. John J. Malo, pres-; Denver, will be dedicated by
I mcr J. Kolka, archdiocesan dianonymous, Denver. $15; Mrs.
!
ident;
and
Mrs.
Martin
Harringtropic wear, and devoted
ing health, welfare and recreation services in Adams. Arapa
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr ! rector of Catholic Charities,
N.S., Denver. $13; B.M., Ham
hoe, Boulder, Denver, and Jefferson counties. This United Fund |ton and Mrs. John J. Stoddart,; Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 5 p.m.
, will serve as moderator of the
burg. Germany, $5; Mrs. D.S.,
jJr., cochairmen of the school!
means a better community for everyone. Two out of every
meetings.
Denver, $2; anonymous, Tuc N o Sch ool O c t. 1 0 - 1 1
Iplanning board.
Known
as
Canavan
hall,
the
five persons in the Mile High area receive some form of direct
son, Ariz., $5; and anonymous.
I Definite plans have not yet two-story building is on Penn
service from these 112 agencies, and evervone benefits indirectNATIONALLY KNOWN«lead
been completed by the alumnae sylvania street between E.
Denver, $1.
ly.
,
’
(or the proposed school, which 18th and I9th avenues, direct ers in this apostolate who wUl
The contributions raised the
It is the most comprehensive plan to meet our community would start with the seventh,
ly behind the Cathedral grade take part in the discussions
St. Jude burse fund to $2,767.54.
responsibility and the most economical method of securing and eighth, and ninth grades. A ful school.
are:
In addition, the Cathedral
Father Streefkerk
administering the necessary funds for operation.
The Very Rev. Monsignor
ly accredited high school is en
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
parish, Denver, added $142.83 to
Hundreds of self-sacrificing citizens give considerable time visioned.
is now collaborating with others
Walter J. Canavan, rector at William I. Quinn, executive sec
its burse fund.
and
effort
in
making
this
annual
campaign
a
success
without
on a .Missal for use on all six|
Several sites were viewed by the Cathedral, will assist (he retary, Bishops’ Committee for
Donations to the senlinar^
islands.
' any personal compensation.
the nuns and alumnae as desir Archbishop at the blessing. Migrant Workers, Chicago, Ul.
burse should be sent to Arch
TTie goal sought this year is $4,642,000, which will demand able locations for the school, So All members of the parish
The Rev. John A. Wagner,
bishop Urban J. Vehr, Chancery
"The Bishop obtained permis-1
the good will and generosity of all citizens interested in their far a final selection has not and students in the high executive secretary. Bishops’
office, 1536 Logan street, Den
from Rome for use of the! communities.
See p a g e 3
been made.
school, representing 49 par Committee for the Spanishver 3, Colo.
(Turn to Page 2)
•Again, I wish to commend wholeheartedly this United Fund
Often referred to as Madames ishes in the metropolitan area, Speaking and National Council
campaign to our Catholic people. 1 trust that as many as pos or Religious of the Sacred are invited.
for the Spanish-Speaking, San
sible will actively work in the campaign to make it successful. Heart, the Society of the Sa
.An open house is planned at Antonio, Tex.;
Our child-caring institutions, and welfare and recreational agen cred Heart was founded Nov. 21, Canavan hall Monday, Oct. 7,
The Rev. Theodore E. McCarcies are beneficiaries of the Fund.
1800, in Paris by St. Madeleine from 8 to 9:30 p.m. All pa rick, the Catholic University of
May Almighty God bless you.
Sophie Barat.
rishioners and friends of the America. Washington, D. C.,
Faithfully yours,
Their first foundation in the Cathedral parish are invited president. National Council for
^ URBAN J. VEHR
U.S. began in 1800. The society’s to visit the building and see the Spanish-Speaking; and
•Archbishop of Denver
houses of study are internation its modern facilities.
(Turn to Page 2)

New Junior High
Planned by Nuns
I

'Pidgin Spanish' May Be
Used for Mass in Antilles

M igrant Apostolate Drama
To Be Featured Oct. 1h12

Archbishop Asks Support
For United Fund Drive

13 Donors Add
$161 to Burse

New Cathedral |
School Building
Dedication Oct. 9

800 Coming
To Teachers'
Institute

125 Attend First Annual Tribute to St. M ichael

Archbishop Honorary Member of Police Guild
.ARCHBISHOP Urban J. Vehr became the first honorary
member of the St. Michael's Police guild at the organization’s
first annual Communion and breakfast honoring the feast of their
patron, St. Michael the Archangel, Sept. 29.
The plaque making him an honorary member was presented
to the Archbishop at the guild’s breakfast in the Park Lane
hotel, following the Mass and Communion in St. Francis de
Sales’ church.

Honorary Policeman
The first honorary member of the St. Mi
chael Police guild. .Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr of Denver, second from right, accepts a
plaque commemorating the honor from Of
ficer Jack .Martin, left, president of the
guild. The presentation ceremony was held at
a breakfast for Catholic members of the

Denver Police department following a .Mass
and Communion Sept. 29. Witnessing the cer
emony are, from left. Denver Police Chief
Harold Dill. Chief Justice .Albert T. Frantz
of the Colorado Supreme court, and Denver
.Mayor Tom Currigan.

A total of 125 Catholic members of the Denver Police de
partment attended the ceremonies. Officer Jack Martin, presi
dent of the guild, said be was “ delighted” at (he turnout.
"We are already making plans for our second annual tribute
to our patron, St, .Afichael, next year,” he reported.
I.N HIS SER.MO.N in the -Mass, the Very Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J., president of Regis college, told the members of the
guild that their positipn as Catholic policemen is unique, “be
cause you are witnesses to Christ as well as to the laws of men.”

"Your vocation,” he said, “ is a grace-laden and peace-es
tablishing vocation. Truly this is a most Christ-like function.”
"St. .Michael is a most appropriate patron,” Father Ryan
noted, “ because St. Michael is not only a protector, he is also the
intercessor before the throne of God.
“While St. Michael is witnessing these Catholic policemen
before the throne of God. so too, as Catholic policemen, they are
witnessing Christ before men.”
IN HIS ADDRESS at the breakfast foliowing the Mass, Chief
Justice Albert T. Frantz of the Colorado Supreme Court discussed
a proposed amendment to the U.S. Constitution that would give
states a power of review over decisions of the U.S. Supreme
court.
Among the guests attending the Mass and breakfast, in ad
dition to Archbishop Vehr, Father Ryan, and Justice Frantz, were
Denver Mayor Tom Currigan, Denver Police Chief Harold Dill,
Detective Division Chief Lloyd Jamerson, and Uniform Division
Chief Clifford Stanley.
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"Papiomenfo Goes to Mass'

Meeting of Directors in Denver

Reports Antilles Missioner

M igrant Apostolate Drama Oct. 1N 2

(Continued From Page 1)
this return. Father Streefkerk
(Contioaed From Page 1)
I meet the migrants and direct a I initial "suspicion” typical of
vernacular in some ^ u rc h serv believes.
Mrs. Encamacion P. Annas, I program of religions and social many migrants and how their
ices, "Father Streefkerk said,” A fellow Dominican Is at
coordinator, National Council ! activities designed to assist ' "wall of doubt” began to
I hope that the Council will present trhnslatlng the New
I them.
I crumble.
give us permission to use Papia- Testament into Papiamento, as
for the Spanish-speaking, San ! Father Gerald Stremel, assis I
an added help.
mento at Mass too.”
Antonio, Tex.
tant pastor of St. James’ par I SIX SUMMERS ago, when he
In Northern Colorado a small ish, Denver, has taken part in was a seminarian, migrant
NATIVE STUDENTS go to
army of priests, seminarians, the program for six years. Even workers and their families!
Holland
for higher education HE SAID that the mission on
nims, and students annually as a seminarian, he recalled the working the beet fields ncarj
the islands is healthy, with few
and the mission fathers hope
Greeley gave him a cool recep-!
major problems, and fliat voca
that having seen Dutch families
tion.
I
at Mass, they will help over tions to the native sisterhood
The adults would nod their
and priesthood are increasing.
L b i b m a i c , T b B o c k h o r s t q C o . heads to a greeting, but they
come the pre\alent feeling com
Asked how he was greeted
mon
to
Latin
American
coun
did not go out of their way to
as he went about the islands,
tries,
that
religion
is
only
for
m i PUBLIC s ia v ic i b l d o .
engage him in friendly conver
the women and children and he replied; “ Cktmbai, padre”
sation.
the church is “no place for which means “How do you do,”
"The children were even less
Meeting children on the road,
men.”
they would call out "Ajo, Padre,
responsive. They’d run and hide
Youths in late teens and men nos ta bal missa” — "So long.
whenever
the
seminarians
in their early twenties have Father, we’re off to Maas.”
would come around,” Father
been induced to serve Mass on Father Streefkerk smiled,
Maytag Gift to Hospital
Stremel recalls.
the missions, and, observing "Papiamento goes to Mass,”
"But in the summer of 1959,
Sister Mary Assunta, administrator of Pen of his gift. The elaborate and modem Instal this, the men are gradually re
The mission is in good shape.
things were different. When we rose hospital, Colorado Springs, shows L. B.
lation, planned originally by Dr. Carl Gydesen, turning to Mass and the sacra
came around, the children
.Maytag, left, the details of the new heart right, will be named the Catherine Maytag ments.
iy
would run and gather around
station which the hospital will have as a result Memorial Heart Station.
On Curacao S h e liturgical
ns. Some of them would grab
movement, with increased use
our hands and say ‘Buenos tarof the vernacular, will speed
des (good morning), padre,’
even though we weren’t priests
yet.”
The Denver Catholic
Father Stremel, ordained last
(Continued From Page 1)
. already a completed reality, whereas it is still
N S M tllT Wo loKltMAN
a U U t O Jo H IN CM A N N
eiR A R O K.
May 25, speaks fluent Spanish.
TCDOCKHOM T. CPCM
Register
• Drake Work
just "The Church.” (It originally bore the' in the process of organization and develop
• Tuna-ua • Auto Polntlne
He feels that command of the
former title, which was simplified simply to! ment:
• Front Who*I Allinmonl
Published
Weekly
by
The
Spanish language is an irre
•
4 Pondor lo p tlr
"The Church” by the interim commission): I Ukrainian Rite .Archbishop Maxim Herraan- Catholic Press Society. Inc.,
placeable asset in learning to
the declaration on the sacramental nature of' iouk, C.SS.R. (Winnipeg) — TOe power of the 938 Bannock Street, Denver.
understand the migrant.
Corona A u to Service
Episcopal consecration should be clarified;
Pontiff and the College of Bishops should be Subscription: $4-00 Per Year.
“The old saying,” he said,
Entered as Second Class
expressed
by
setting
up
a
kind
of
“.Apostolic
Standard G a i A Oils
Cardinal
Joseph
Frings—More
space
should
"that sincerity is contagious j
Matter at the Post Office,
was never so true. Many of: be given to the Blessed Virgin .Mary, even College,” with secretariats for both the East
6th ft Corona
BA 2-4867
Denver, Colo.
these people had never seen a though the Council will later take up a sepa-j ern Church and the Latin Church.
rate schema on Mary as Mother of God and!
Coadjutor Bishop .Arthur Elchinger (Stras
priest before.
' bourg, France) — The dynamic aspect of Tra“They are looked down upon Mother of the Church;
(Florcncb,! dition should be brought into bolder relief.
by most gringos they met or
.Archbishops Ermenegildo
have niet, and when they find
out that someone cares for them Italy) — The schema insists too much on the
.A SIGNIFICANT O.MISSION in the schema
and ^ h at becomes of them, equality of the members of the Church without! was noted by Auxiliary Bishop Primo Gasthey become changed persons.” sufficiently stressing the exercise of authority.: barri of Vellctri (Italy). He pointed out that a
(The remarks of the two Archbishops were de chapter on the relationship between Church
OUR LADY of Victory Mis scribed by reporters as criticisms of the and State had been omitted, and called for a
sionary Sisters stationed in schema, possibly indicating their votes may thorough treatment of the question.
Greeley
conducted
religion have been among the minority against it).
Discussion of the crucial "De Ecclesia”
classes this past summer for Archbishop Gargitter, for example, noted that
92 boys and girls, most of them it is necessary to avoid any possible confusion draft began promptly on the second day of
members of migrant families. concerning the “universal priesthood” of the the session. Pope Paul VI had opened the ses
Lay volunteers conducted people of God):
sion in muted splendor, with a unique speech
summer religious sessions for
Archbishop Ngo dinb Thuc (Hue, Vietnam) in which he addressed the late Pope John
525 children of migrants work
— The schema does not provide an adequate XXIII, who convoked the historic gathering,
ing in Colorado fields.
Nuns, seminarians, and lay presentation of the Church for non-Christians; as if he were still alive. "You have gathered
Perhaps it's time for a new car or a newer used car. Select one.
volunteers paid thousands of non-Christian religious should be invited. (The up the broken thread of the First Vatican
visits to the homes of migrants Archbishop was called to order in the midst of Council,” he said to Pope John, "and by thatj
If ready money is a problem, arrange to pay for it a month at a
and assisted in numerous ways his remarks for treating specifics, rather than very fact you have banished the fear which
JUST
time with a low cost ANB Auto Loan. The dealer will handle it
was wrongly deduced from that Council, as if
to help them solve their prob
the
schema
as
a
whole.
His
remarks
might
be
the supreme powers conferred by Christ on the
lems and make their lives more
through us if you ask him to, or you may prefer to see our Auto
ARRIVED!
interpreted as a reflection of his sensitivity re Roman Pontiff to govern and vivify the Church
pleasant.
Loan Departm ent Ed Boehm, Dave Guyton or Max Nelson.
were sufficient, without the assistance of the
Even doctors, dentists, law sulting from the recent Buddhist difficulties);
They'll be happy to help you get your new car. After all, they
Cardinal Laurean Rugambwa (Tanganyika), Ecumenical Council.” (Speculation that this
yers, and other professional
persons gave assistance to the who said he was speaking for all African Bish form of address was a call for quick canoniza
might be in your car pool someday.
migrant.
Parish
Christian ops — There should be emphasis on the tion of Pope John, were discounted as not
Family Movements donated schema’s point that the missionary function of necessarily so by Vatican spokesmen).
Pope Paul spoke to Protestant observers,
clothes, toys and other items the Church is the same as that of the Incarnate
17ih and Stout
SHIPMENT
and helped organize activities Word, namely, the evangelization of the world; seated at a vantage spot near the main altar,
M E M B E R P .O .t .e .
the project seems to suppose that the Church is as “father and brother.”
for the children.
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Council Puts Church in

Space Age

Em barrassed when it’s your turn
for the car pool?
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

HUMMEL'S

5 Coloradans Jesuit Missioners
There are now at least four
native Coloradans and one
priest who was in Denver
many years serving in the
Jesuit missions abroad.
The Colorado natives are:
the Rev. Leo F. Weber, S.J.,
(Denver), Holy Redeemer
Cathedral,
Belize,
British
Honduras; James P. Walsh,
S.J., (Denver), St. John’s Col
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Assisting with preparations for the 1963 homecoming din
ner-dance of Regis college, Denver, which will be held at 6:30
p.m. Oct 5 at the Pineburst Country dub are several alumnae
of the college. Members of the decorations committee include,
from left. Misses Catherine and Theresa Montoya, Miss Mar
garet Banigan, and Mrs. Mary Pilklngton. Other members of
the committee indude Mrs. Margaret Eibergcr, .Airs. Carol
Meek, and Miss Almee Thompson. The women earned their
college degrees through study in the Regis college evening divi
sion which is co-educational.
Reservations for the homecoming dinner dance, a part of
Regis college’s 1963 Founders’ week program, may be made by
calling the alumni office at the college.
Two prominent alumni and a non-alumnus will be present
ed with annual awards made each year by the Regis College
.Alumni for service and achievement.

21" G.E.

Many Additional Awards
Including Several Grocery Orders

lege, Belize, British Hondu-,
ras; the Rev. John T. NewelU, *
S.J., (Denver), Minas de Oro,
Honduras; the Rev. JosephHebert, S.J., (Denver), Sulaco, Yoro, Honduras. Father
James L. McSbane, S.J., who
for many years was stationed
at Sacred Heart Church, Den
ver, is now In Progreso, Yoro,
Honduras.

Register Editor I
Panel Leader at
^ NCWC Seminar |
^

'
A seminar for editors of Cath -1
j Olic publications subscribing toi
’ : the .National Catholic Welfare I
j I Conference (NCWC) News Serv-|
ice will be held Oct. 3 and 4;
at the NCWC offices in Wash-1
ington, D.C.
|
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Johnj
B. Cavanagh, editor and busi-i
ness manager of the Register,:
will be chairman of a panel on
"Domestic News Coverage” atl
: a session on Friday, Oct. 4.
k ' The seminar is the first one;
^ ‘held since 1956. It has been!
| | planned by the Catholic Press:
.Association-.NCWC liaison com-!
% mittee of the CP.\, under th e!
chairmanship of Monsignor .An^ thony L. Ostheimer. editor of ^
% |th e
Catholic Standard and
■J,Times, Philadelphia, and the
^",.^.NCWC news service.
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"Sneak Preview' of Hew St. Joseph's Hospital B oililing

Friendi and patrons of S t Joseph’s hospital, Denver, en
joyed a "sneak preview" of the new 12-story hospital complex
Monday, Sept. M, with the Sisters of Charity serving as hos
tesses for an informal bnUet luncheon.
Sister Mary Andrew, hospital administrator, said the Lay
Advisory Board had suggested that provision by made to ac
commodate the many expressions of interest In the new hos
pital, and that the luncheon for almost IN friends and bene
factors was the result. Although completion of the structure is
not due until March, the group enjoyed lunch on the seventh
floor in an area where the new intensive-care facility will be

located. Later, the Sisters ot Charity conducted guests on a
tour of the entire hospital.
Of widespread interest is the arrangement of the hospital
into two circular towers. 12 stories high. The design permits es
tablishment of a self-contained nursing station on each floor,
with the nurse able to see each of her 25 patients without
leaving her station. Total capacity of the new hospital will be
558 beds.
Also of particular interest to the touring group was the
kitchen facility, so arranged as to permit serving a tray every
eight seconds, with delivery to each floor on a “tray-veyor.”
The entire serving operation can be completed in 45 minutes.

Other unique facilities will include a dining room for new
parents, and a teen-age unit with snack bar.
The chapel, which will serve Sisters, nurses, student
nurses and patients, also is of circular design. The altar In the
center faces seven double windows depicting the Seven Sor
rows of the Blessed Virgin and the Seven Joys of Joseph.
Cost of the new structure will approximate $8.7 million. It
will replace the old St. Joseph hospital building which was con
structed in 1892, and the twin-towered administration building,
completed in 19M. Remaining structures ot the hospital com
plex will undergo extensive renovation which is expected to
take another year.

Sf. Joseph Sisters' Dinner
Will Aid Retirement Home

Members of the Lay Advisory board and other luncheon
guests are shown with hospital officials during the tour. Top
left. Sister Mary Christopher, director of the school of nursing,
pours coffee for Mrs. Raymond Savage, Mrs. Frank B. Freyer,
Sr., and Mrs. Frank B. Freyer, Jr. In center are members of
the Lay Advisory board with Sister Nary Asella, director of the
Development program, from left, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan,
Sister Mary Asella, J. Kernan Weckhaugh, president of the ad
visory board; B. K. Sweeney, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tettemer. At right. Sister Mary Asella shows the panoramic view of
Denver’s skyline to Mrs. L. W. Van Vleet and Mrs. Alfred
O’Meara, Jr., both members of the advisory board.

St. Francis Hospital
Builds Crisis-Care Unit
A new intensive care unit to
facilitate treatment of critically
ill and injured patients is being
constructed in the second floor
of the annex to St. Francis hos
pital. Conducted by the Sisters
of the St. Francis Seraph in
Colorado Springs.

King. Dr. Charles Nitka, and
Dr. John Hays supervised the
plans for the remodeling.
George 0. Teats & Sons Con
struction Co., submitted the low
bid of 12 which were opened.
Bunts & Kelsey is the archi
tect.

By Paul Page
1 “No. In fact, none of us is GROUND FOR the new con
"We're feathering our own igoing to be doing the cooking ” vent was broken last May.
nests. . . . There's no getting “ But Sister, what about the When completed the $2,000,000
around it,” comments Sister photograph that was taken. convent will accommodate 200
Wasn't this the cooking com nuns, including Sister nurses
Viola Mary
who will staff the hospital sec
Sister Viola, fifth and sixth mittee?”
This step in improved patient
grade teacher at St. Francis de ".No. Some women in Si. P at tion.
Sales elementary school, is re rick’s parish are going to do "When all the convents in the care is being taken now because
ferring to the "mostaccioli din the cooking. The Sisters will be St. Louis province pledged to of its proved effectiveness in
ner” and bazaar the Sisters of doing ail the rest of the work, contribute to the building fund other communities, according
Your
photographer last October, the Sisters of St. to Dr. Rex Nash, chief of staff
St. Joseph of Carondelet are though.
wanted some kind of picture Joseph at the seven convents of the hospital.
sponsoring Sunday, Oct. 13,
The proceeds to the all-day and decided on the kitchen de in Denver got busy. Like I told
The $31,184 modernization will
event (11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. tail.
you. we’re feathering our own be connected by a hallway to
in the St. Francis de Sales high SOME 80 SISTERS of St. Jo nest in a way. Someday we will the new St. Francis hospital
Spwakwrs at Teachers’ Institute
school cafeteria and gym) will seph of Carondelet staff seven live at the Nazareth convent.” when it is constructed, prob
Speakers at the annual Teachers’ institute Young, an authority on the educational sys ;go toward the construction of schools in the Archdiocese of SISTER VIOLA said that the ably by 1965. The building in
for 8N Catholic school teachers from Colorado
tems of the Western world; and Lt. Col. Cort Nazareth convent, a home for Denver—St. Francis de Sales’ Sisters will supervise the booths which the unit will be located
America'': Most Bomjtiful
and Wyoming will include, from left, the Rev. land P. Auser, professor of English at the U.S. ill and aged Sisters of the order grade school and high school, personally. "We’ve got booths will be retained when the 75
John P. Teeling, S.J., of the English depart Air Force academy.
St. Catherine’s, St. Louis, of every size and description year old original structure is
M O U N TA IN RESTAURANT
in Lemay, Mo.
ment of Regis college, Denver; Dr. R. C. S.
Sister Viola, booth chairman Englewood; St. Mary’s, Little planned,”
she
commented. razed.
Presents
for the big event, has been sta ton; St. Patrick's, and St. “They’re designed to attract
A three-man advisory com
’Lively’ Institute
tioned in Denver for the la.st Jam es’.
children from three to 93.” mittee composed of Dr. Otis
This is the first direct appeal
10 years.
BORN OF Irish stock in St. the congregation has made in
No. 2 tn • M rlo t of ertginol and rtllgtovolv <
symbolic momorlal croatlons!
Louis, Mo., she provided some the 75 or more years they’ve
frank, delightful answers when been in Denver.
the Register . contacted h e r
about particulars for the dinnerbazaar.
For instance:
^
When asked how many Italian!
By Ed Smith
unskilled laborer in an automo- sending Dr. Arthur L. Campa, nuns were on the cooking corn-;
THE CHALLENGE of prepar bile factory and in sawmills to chairman of the department of mittee, she replied; "None.j
ing tomorrow’s citizens for a complete his college course atj modern languages; Dr. Joseph we're all Irish or German, it; On Wednesday evening, Oct. 2,1 SAT.
future no one can foresee will Mercer university. Macon, Ga. i Wilkinson, professor of history; seems."
I Archbishop
Urban J. V eh rl|sg Q y 2
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of
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ers and administrators from
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u a consultant on a big dinneri eral priests were present for the |
Colorado and Wyoming as they as a youth counselor, college c
gather for the annual Teachers' president, writer, and lecturer.
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Penetrating Look Into Future
For 800 Catholic Teachers

Archbishop Vehr
Opens St. Louis'
Parish Building

K indergarten
Teachers Plan
Special Talks

£
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THE SESSIONS each day will;
begin at 9:30 a m. and will con-|
elude by 4 p.m. After the open-!
ing general session, the teach
ers and administrators will di-'
vide into sectional meetings for
discussions in their special field
of interest.
I
A highlight of the institute'
will be displays by textbook
publishers and manufacturers
of school supplies exhibiting the;
latest in educational equipment.
THE TWO PRINCIPAL speak
ers come to the institute with
a rich background of education
al and practical experience.
Dr. Young, an immigrant
from Scotland, worked as an
Thursd ay, O ct. 3, 1 9 6 3
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Listening In

"W f+o IS Yoon, fAr+l£f^?'

Humor-Necessary Ingredient
di Monserrato, where our
Roman pied-a-terre is situated, is
redolent of the fresh fragrance of St.
h e v ia

T

Philip Neri. How often, four
centuries gone by, did he
walk up and down the nar
row itreet below our window,
from bis quarters at San
Girolamo della Carita, at the
opposite end across from the
Venerable Engrtsh College,
to the site of his Oratory at the Chiesa
Nuora, Santa Maria Navicella. He never
walked alone, but always in Uie midst of a
crowd of his young men, chattering, laughing,
lambasting each other, not too different from
the huddles of Roman youth one sees today
sauntering along this same street, shouting
their Clao! at the top of their leaUier lungs.
It is tempting, of course, to exaggerate the
wit and humor of St. Philip. Because a few
of his bott-mots have come down to us, to
gether with a handful of bis more mordant
sallies, be has been elevated to the position
of a sort of divine comedian. Truth to tell,
the 16th century Italian brand of wit was a
shade too rapier-like to retain its edge
through the blunting years, though we do well
to remind ourselves that the current brand,
Italian or American, will hardly outlast the
season, for which we may be duly grateful.
At any rate, this Tuscan Socrates who came
to Rome to evangelize her dissipated youth
did know the value of a smile and a ready
answer. He found that they were actually use
ful in turning away wrath, as well as for
puncturing the more pious forms of pom
posity.
THERE IS A contemporary school of
asceticism which would turn all religion into
unmitigated gayety. According to this recipe
for salvation we are all supposed to laugh our
way into Paradise, greeting St. Peter at the
gates with a merry quip and a jovial slap on
the back. We have never been called upon
to assist at the deathbed of one who pro
fessed a desire to die laughing, and some
thing tells us that we would not care for the
experience. Surely, there is a place for cheer
fulness in Catholicism, and if we try to ex
clude it it will keep breaking through. But on
the other hand, as the Preacher phrased it so
long ago, there is a time to weep and a time
to laugh, a time to mourn and a time to
dance. Everything in its proper time. St.
Philip was acquainted with this dichotomy,
or better, was thoroughly familiar through
long practice with this divine balance. Few
saints have ever achieved so admirable a
balance.
i

A MAS (we are not per
mitted to speak of him for
mally as a saint) whose
spirit matched that of St.
Philip died in Rome last
June. Coming back to the
Eternal City to continue the
work he inaugurated, one
feels his loss the more keenly. How vivid is the
recollection of that sparkling December day,
last year, when, at the conclusion of the last
general assembly of the Council. Pope John
XXIII appeared at the window of his Vatican
apartments and blessed the huge purple
throng of Bishops in the great circle of
Bramante. He was a man who knew the im
mense seriousness of life, yet who knew also
the cleansing therapy of laughter. He even
loved bis jokes, simple and innocent as they
were. It would require no great strength of
imagination to fancy St. Philip and Angelo
Roncalli having a glorious chuckle in the
corridors of heaven.
IT IS WELL for us who are commissioned
to carry on the work of the Council and the
Reform to remember this therapy. There
could be no danger more threatening than
for the 2,000 prelates reassembled for the
2nd Session to take themselves so seriously
as to exclude all element of humor. Not that
the Council is in any way a laughing matter,
nor that it is to be managed by wits and wisecrackers, but that the Bishops who are to
conduct its debates and vote its decisions
must see themselves as they are in the eyes
of God, the successors of His Apostles, yes,
but also the slightly ridiculous human beings
that they are.
It could be argued with some fair show of
merit that the blunders of the past which
have contributed to the break-up of Christian
unity in the world have been largely due to
that occupational hazard of the clergy, a lack
of humor. How much of the whole sorry story
of the disagreements between Rome and
Constantinouple could be charged, not against
the theological issues involved, but against
the stiff-necked refusal of Popes and Pa
triarchs to laugh a little at themselves.
Laughter is not a universal solvent, nor is
it a substitute for dogma, but it may go a
long way toward finding the solution and
toward understanding the dogma.
IT IS QUITE TRUE that the 18th century
Reformers, those who launched Protestantism
on its way, were for the most part a singu
larly grim and humorless lot. If Calvin ever
smiled the lapse was not noted, and John
Knox is not recorded as having enriched the
store of Scottish gayety. But it ought to be
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added that the Catholic Counter-Reformers,
when they got down to the business of clean
ing the bouse of God. showed themselves
almost equally stem and unsmiling. It is by
way of contrast with most of his contempor
aries of this movement that St. Philip almost
startles by his cheerfulness and rea^ness to
enjoy a joke. His enemies, and he was pos
sessed of not a few, accused him, equiva
lently, of laughing in the undertaker's parlor.
So it was with Pope John XXIII. There
were those who persisted in thinking of him
as a somewhat irresponsible and dderiy boy,
fascinated by the prospect of upsetting estab
lished precedents, dazzled by the vision of
himself as a new Hildebrand. History has
already acknowledged his greatness, the
acuity of his foresight, the breadth of his
comprehension. Where lesser men would
have hesitated and temporized, he went se
renely ahead, laughing a little at the irony
which had placed the peasant lad from Sotto
11 Monte in the Chair of Peter, smiling at the
sheer magnitude of the undertaking he had
so blithely launched, and cracking an occa
sional joke, usually as genial and simple as
himself, at the expense of those who thought
he had lost his mind.

" M iK frA ”
w h a t

IT IS UNBELIEVABLE
that a mature journalist
should report that, “if Havana
represents conditions through
out the country (Cuba), the
Catholic Church is not hin
dered In any way.” But what
is more unbelievable, is that
a number of Catholic newspa
pers should carry the story
he brought back from Cuba
as if he-had made startling
discoveries, instead of draw
ing a substantial number of
unwarranted conclusions from
already known facts.
Reporter Arthur Jones cites
the fact that Masses are said,
children baptized, marriages
celebrated, and even priests
ordained in Cuba for his con
clusion that the Church is not
hindered. Surely he knows
that much the same thing can
be said of Poland, Hungary,
Czecho-Slovakia, Yugoslavia
— yes- even to a degree, Rus
sia itself. But the Church is
not only hindered in those
lands; the Communists are
making
every
effort
to
strangle it out of existence.
IF CASTRO has not hin
dered the Church, he has
drawn a rather unwarranted
excommunication.
Unfortu
nately, reporter Jones ar
rived in Havana too late to
interview the aged .Archbishop
of Hovana before his death af
ter he took asylum in the Ar
gentine embassy. Too bad he
didn’t talk to some of the for
mer teachers of now confis
cated Catholic schools.
Reporter Jones found Cas
tro's popularity high. I sus
pect, however, he didn’t take
into account those he couldn’t
find to say harsh things about
Castro.
But believe me, there are
many, many Cubans who can
hold little respect for Castro.
One of them is 23-year-old
Haydee de Fernandez Valen
zuela. She, with her husband,
a year-old daughter, and a 2year-old son were on a lonely
cay in the Bahamas attempt
ing to escape to freedom.
When Castro muscle men
landed, she valiantly stepped
forth from hiding to save her
husband. “ Maybe I’ll have a
chance, being a woman.’’ she
replied to bis anguished pro
test. The US. (Toast Guard
took a pitiful picture of Haydee, clinging to her children
as they were being.taken on
a patrol boat headed back to
Cuba, where Castro is so poptd a r..

I For Natural Law

THE Vl.A DI Monser
rato is not well-lighted at
night. The street lamps are
decorative, not conspicuously
useful. In the dark of the
moon a midnight stroll down
its length is something like
a journey into a vast empti
ness. It is good then to think of St. Philip
as falling into step at your side, chuckling
over the joke he has just heard, and smiling
(you can feel his smile, though you cannot
see his face) as he measures with you the
length of eternity.

* 9 * i* gustaftoRr t«t.

Ponder and P rint
Great Scholar Dies

Profiles and Perspectives
Pope Paul

THE OBLIGATION Catholic higher education has
to this country might be epitomized by venerable
Georgetown University, now noting its 175th anniver
sary. To summarize that obligation, it is to produce
wise citizens articulate in, and loyal to, the finest
traditions of this country. Some may argue that is
looking in the wrong direction, but we would an
swer that from such backward look comes illumina
tion for the future. Preserving fine traditions is
merely another way of teaching truth.
Georgetown University is uniquely equipped to
do something that no Catholic school is doing at
present, at least adequately. Georgetown should take
as its task for the coming American generations, the
reinvigorating of respect for the natural law, espec
ially in two fields — L-aw and medicine.
GEORGETOWN’S law school provides probably
more public servants on the bench and in legisla
tive halls than any other single school, certainly any
other Catholic school. However, this writer can test
ify that its law graduates leave Georgetown with
only a brief brush against any legal philosophy.
Freedom, the sipificance of man as a child of
God, his dealings with his fellow men in the mat
ters of justice, political rights all should be determ
ined from a background of respect and knowledge of
the natural law. The majority of jurists today —
including Catholics — demonstrate little or no such
knowledge.
SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE is also showing signs
of feeling itself completely beyond the dictates of
the natural law. We wonder if Georgetown and other
Catholic institutions are doing enough to counteract
this.
Foundations and institutes to promote studies in
every conceivable field spring up like mushrooms
nowadays. What Georgetown might well sponsor is
a Natural Law Foundation that would spread the
respect for this positive bulwark of truth far and
, wide through this land, and place its supporters in
the highest tribunals.

frank scully
ALL OVER THE LAND there are new
teachers today and we have one in our house.
Mother is teaching religion to high school
juniors.
I looked over 130 questions the students
were asked the first day in a general infor
mation test. I didn’t come out very well.
“F air” would be giving me all the best of it.
Some of the questions I thought were de
signed for seminarians. They included a whole
bunch of queries about a priest’s vestments,
various vessels on the altar, what the colors
of chasubles signified and all that sort of
thing. There were 28 questions in this cate
gory.
A good deal of it seemed to be in the area
of, "You can’t tell the players without a score
card.” Like Shakespeare, I thought the play
was the thing, not necessarily the player,
and up to recent years I bad the same idea
about the Mass.
But now we have dialogue Masses, and I
have a daughter, aged 13, who has never
taken a day of Latin in her life and can reel
off the whole Mass in Latin — must of it
from memory. She hasn’t the slightest idea
what it means.

''

Educatlenal D lalegu* in Havana

^ joseph p. kiefer

_

o m m u n is t s

WE MUST NOT LET his spirit die. Pope
Paul VI is a different kind of man, cast in
a different mold, reared in a different tra
dition, but he has pledged himself to carry
on in the intimate spirit of bis predecessor.
He will not joke so much, nor smile so cheer
fully, nor laugh so heartily, but he possesses,
certainly, that inner virtue of humility which
is the mainspring of all humor. He knows,
as we all know, we who are back in Rome
for the opening of the new Session, that it
is only through humility, even the humility
of the Cross, that the wounds of Christendom
may be healed and the lost unity of mankind
be restored in the Faith. But perhaps it will
only be when we have learned to laugh at
ourselves, as Pope John laughed at himself
for four glorious years, that we can convince
the world that we are most terribly in earnest.

Here I Stand

i
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I Better Support
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''G o o d S o c i a l i s t s "
" W H AT A R E W E TRy/NG-
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Tool Me
Twice.. /
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WHILE THE EVES of the
world are now focused upon
Rome and the Second Vatican
Council, Pope Paul has seen
fit to draw attention to the
Roman Curia in his recent
address to that august body
of men who jointly comprise
what is known as the Holy
See. We think it will be re
garded as one of the major
pronouncements of the new
Pope’s regime. In our humble
opinion, it is a masterpiece of
clarity and tact in a situation
that could be, for its author,
an area of extreme sensi
tivity.
THE HOLY FATHER made
it clear that “the Curia will
never be suspected of any dif
ferences of judgment or of
feelings with regard to judg
ments or feelings of the
Pope.’’ The very existence of
the Curia is to carry out the
wishes of the Sovereign Pon
tiff in the administration of
Church affairs (much the
same as the President’s Cab
inet administers the various
fields affecting our national
life).
IN
ANNOUNCING
HIS
plans for a reform of the Ro
man Curia, the Holy Father
pointed to the fact that this
establishment, in its present

form, dates back almost 400
years, with some revisions
made by St. Pius X some 55
years ago. There is need for
simplification and decentrali
zation. he said. There should
be recruitment of its mem
bers on a broader “suprana
tional vision” and with a
“more ecumenical prepara
tion.”
These changes, however,
according to His Holiness, will
be made with due respect for
traditions and with a view to
the needs of our times. These
reforms will be formulated
and propagated by the Curia
itself (an indirect slap, we
think, at the critics and socalled experts who would like
to change the Curia to (it
their own way of thinking).
FEW PEOPLE, outside of
those working in the Curia it
self, are aware of the tre
mendous scope and responsi
bilities of these v a r i o u s
branches of the Holy See. Out
siders often envision it as a
bureaucracy — haughty, un
yielding, and officious — mak
ing laws that everyone else
must follow. Recently they
have seen the Curia described
by irresponsible journalists as
men fighting among them
selves or as opposing the
Pope himself.

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960

Married to the Teacher
WHEN I TOLD HER people actually con
versed in this dead tongue her only answer
was “ Really?” I told her how her brother
at 19 in Rome wanted to serve Mass in St.
Peter’s. He found a priest who was amenable
but the priest was French and could speak
no English; so they conversed together for
an hour in Latin.
“You’re kidding!”
“No, I’m not kidding.” /
“You sure can dream up some beauts.
Daddy.”
I assured her I couldn’t dream up the
beauts those C.C.D. examiners worked out
for general information tests.
“Like what?”
“Well, the difference between actual grace
and sanctifying grace? They give you seven
choices.”
“I know them. Daddy. The greater of two
graces is sanctifying grace, while a grace to
overcome temptation is an actual grace. So
is one that strengthens the will and one that
is a passing help from God.”
“But what about the one which unites us

Nothing could be further
from the truth. The Curia
does not make laws. Its duties
are administrative, not legis
lative. Its members have no
voice in the Vatican Council
unless they are Bishops or
Cardinals. Even then, they
have only their own individual
vote, not as a member of
the Curia, but as one of the
Council Fathers.
THIS WRITER recalls what
a high-ranking member of the
Roman Curia wrote to him
several years ago:
“I never realized what went
into the government of the
Universal Church until I was
selected as one of the Curia.
It is a task that surpasses the
duties of any president or
monarch. For us, the whole
world is our field of service.
As individuals, we may dis
agree on the best methods of
winning the world for Christ.
As to objectives, we are united
without a single dissenting
voice.”

* james

r i«

CYRIL MARTINDALE, S.J., was however, note
worthy if not quite famous, and in many ways. He
made his early reputation by winning most of Ox
ford’s classical prizes. He contributed frequently
and effectually to England’s Catholic Truth Society’s
apologetic studies. He was a popular radio speaker.
He wrote (far into the night) for every good cause
and at the importunity of almost every editor (and
editors are a great nuisance, really). He turned out
an amazing number of books — his volume Thi
Meaning of Fatima, to cite one, is the best thing we
have ever read on that subject.
Still his death brings a sense of disappointment
and frustration to some of us. He could easily have
been one of the great Catholic scholars of our day.
He had everything but the opportunity to pursue his
own studies. He was, somehow, always at the beck
and call of others; his own superiors who used him
facilely to fill difficult posts; his public which was
demanding.
EVEN "fortune” (as they call it) kept him from
assisting the committee set up when Monsignor Knox
began the great translation of the Bible — in 1940
Martindale was caught by the Nazi invasion of Den
mark and sat out five war years in exile.
He remains in retrospect as the model priest who
put' the work before the self.

shea

MORE EVIDENCE of the
deterioration of public argu
ment assaulted me recently.
In a public high school audi
torium some 400 persons lis
tened to a public school board
discuss a proposal to provide

fo r HeOVOn's Sake
with the Trinity, or the one which is the
means by which the Blessed Trinity dwells
within us, or the one which makes us heirs
of heaven?”
“They’re all sanctifying graces.”
“You’re right!”
“ How do you know. Daddy?”
“ I just looked them up in the Baltimore
Catechism.”
■ “ Baltimore Catechism? Baltimore has a
Catechism?”
“Sure, what do you use?’’
“Why, we use a Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine textbook. It has pictures and every
thing.”
“ Everything? Does it tell you the name of
the white linen square upon which the chalice
and Host rest during the Mass and which is
placed on the burse?”
“The collection plate?”
“ No, it’s called the corporal.”
“Oh. you have the answers on that green
sheet!”
“Of course. Why not? I’m married to the
teacher.”

FATHER CYRIL MARTINDALE died recently.
Probably he was not well known to the American
public, the more’s the pity. But, for all that, he was
a great man and a devoted priest of immense talent
and also of immense devotion to his adopted Church.
He was a convert to our Faith. Isn’t it, really, a
rebuke to the rest of us to see how converts con
sistently outshine us cradle Catholics? We think of
Cardinals Newman and Manning, of Monsignors
Benson and Knox, of Belloc (something of a convert)
and Chesterton. There are thousands of others not
known to fame.

On the Home Front
You're Another
bus transportation for paroch
ial school children.
Some of the 400 were given
an opportunity to speak in
favor or'against the proposal.
Here was an opportunity to
state the case of the boy or
girl required by state law to
go to school but deprived of
the opportunity to ride the taxsupported bus.
SOME DID PRESENT the
case fairly, and some spoke
against the proposal in a rea
sonable manner. One oppon
ent. for example, pointed to a
state attorney general’s neg
ative ruling as the basis of
his own negative opinion. An
other who spoke in favor of
bus rides for parochial school
children distinguished be
tween the transportation of a
child to sc'iool and the sup
port of a church institution.
But others were less reason
able in their approach- Some
opposed to bus rides raised
the quite irrelevant question
as to why Catholic parents
wanted to have parochial
schools when public schools
were available, and why tax
payers should pay to “ haul
children to Mass,” and so on.
On the other hand some
Catholic parents hinted that
they would vote against pub
lic school bond issues if the
request were denied. And one

speaker in favor of bus rides
told a long joke as an alle
gory to imply that the Khool
board was finding legal ex
cuses for refusing to do what
it didn’t really want to do.
IT SEEMS TO ME that bad
intentions are hard to prove,
and that if a school board
cites legal reasons for its po
sition then the attack ought
to be on the legal reasons
rather than on the board. Also
(some people think I’m pretty
naive in this matter) I hold
the position that a reasonable
request by a public school
board for funds ought not to
be denied at the polls as a
form of revenge or blackmail.
What is especially clear* to
me, in addition to the decline
of public discussion, is the
need for those who believe In
Catholic education to explain
their conviction In positive
terms on every available oc
casion.
THERE ALWAYS WILL be
some opposed to parochial
schools for reasons of preju
dice and bigotry. It would be
a mistake to suppose that all
who argue against a specific
measure to help parochial
school children are prejudiced
or bigoted, and a bigger mis
take to permit these evils to
infect our arguments.

Listen to Your Heart!

Registorials

All Con Have Part
In Work of Council
CATHOLICS throughout the world can be proud
of their faith and their leaders this weeTc as the
second session of Vatican Council j l dominates the
news. The Church is being brought into close and
vital contact with the mt^em world of the space
age. Far from lagging behind, it is moving into
moral leadership in that world.
The new attitude of friendly co-operation with
non-Catholics of good will in all areas in which the
Church can co-operate without jeopardising its de
posit of truth has brought a great change. Pius
XII called for all men of good will to unite in com
mon action in a world threatened by Communism,
atheism, loss of religion, and moral nihilism. That
invitation is now being implemented.
ADMITTEDLY certain mistakes in procedure
were made at the first session of the Vatican Coun
cil II. It had been more than 90 years since the
previous ecumenical council, and present-day con
ditions called for many changes.

Putting their hearts in their work are physicians, nurses,
teachers, and volunteer workers at the “Operation Heart Beat”
clinic held at St. Joseph’s grade school, Denver. The program.

designed to locate heart defects in school-age youngsters, is be
ing conducted this year on 15,000 pupils in 51 parochial schools.
Cooperating in financing and providing the professional staff
for the project are the U.S. Public Health service, the Coiorado
State Department of Health, the Colorado Heart association,
and the Denver Department of Heaith and Hospitals.
The pictures show the three steps in which the examination
is conducted. At left, 10-year-old Arthur Motes has a tape
recording made of his heart beat. Assisting are, from left. Dr.
Leland Huhn, Sister Mary Norbert, principal of St. Joseph’s
grade school, and Mrs. Dee Clark, heart sound technician.
.All taped up for an electrocardiogram in the middle photo
is eight-year-old John Pinder. Working over him is Mrs. E.
Clark, chairman of the health committee at St. Joseph’s school,
and at left is Mrs. Cecilia Johnson, assistant chairman.
At the right two chiidren are undergoing the third phase,
a physical examination. Listening through a stethoscope to the
heartbeat of 10-year-old Gilbert Duran is Dr. Margaret La
Tourette. Dr. Jerome Wilensby is performing the same service
for nine-year-old Mary Fey.
Deserving a large share of the credit for the success of

Monsignor Flanagan to Give'
Sermon at Regis Observance!

A streamlining of the procedure of ^presentation
and discussion of topics, relaxation of secrecy for
the benefit of news media which in the first session
had to rely too often on hearsay and rumor, and
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Oct. 5 at 2 p m. in the Regis
the invitation of prominent members of the Catho James P. Flanagan, pastor of fieldhouse. The homecoming
St. Mary .Magdalene’s parish, dinner-dance will be held at the
lic laity as participants are all Council milestones.
THE COURSE of the Church for perhaps the
next century will be determined by the actions of
the Council. That is why it is so important for all
to pray for enlightenment of the Holy Spirit for the
Council Fathers and the success of the Council itself.
—Msgr. John E. Ebel

Denver, will deliver the sermon Pinehurst Country club that
at the annual Solemn .Mass of evening, starting at 6;30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 6. a Memorial
Mass for deceased alumni will
be held in the Regis Student
chapel at 9 a.m. followed by a
brunch in the Regis center.

W hy Should I?
By Mrs. A. J. Artzer
Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women
YES, why should I care
about the United Fund? I have
none of these various illnesses
— I don’t need any of their
services! Yes, I do have chil
dren, but I don’t need any
support for their recreation. I
can afford to take care of my
own children. . .
Is this your attitude? If you
have attended the many meet
ings in the various parishes,
you, no doubt, are not in this
category. For at these meet
ings it has been clearly de
fined that “the United Fund
campaign does reach YOU.’’
Of the 112 agencies, you will
probably find that you take ad
vantage of many of their facil
ities without even realizing it.
BESIDES — at the meeting
you found actually hundreds
of your Catholic friends offer
ing their “fair share’’ of time
to solicit their various neigh
borhoods. But did you? Did you
hesitate because you might
be inconvenienced in your ob
ligations of housewife and
mother? It is indeed a sacri
fice for anyone who works on
this drive. But what a delight
ful refreshment to know you
are actually a part of this
over-all community affair!
Now, just in case you have
not had a chance to volunteer,
you still are desperately need
ed, say, in the block areas —
perhaps two hours! Why not
call your PTA president or
your Altar and Rosary society
president and offer to put forth
your love of God by showing
charity to your brother.
IF YOU WOULD like to help
solicit business houses and
offices in the downtown area,
the Catholic Charities could
use you there, as they have
been assigned a specific sec
tion. This section has been sub
divided into three areas with
the three districts of the Den
ver Archdiocesan Council re
sponsible for one of each of

the areas. Perhaps you could
work a half day downtown at
your leisure — anytime from
Oct. 1 to Oct. 31. There is work
to be done! The chairmen co
operating with Catholic Char
ities from the districts are
Mrs. Samuel W. Duvall, 9357696; Mrs. Charles Fuller,
HA 9-6913; Mrs. Philip Rotole,
322-0855. .
Or call Mrs. John Mueller,
EA 2-8142, who is section chair
man for downtown or, Mrs.
A. J. Artzer, FL 5-0790, who
is district chairman.
How about calling one of
them to help? Why should I?
Why shouldn’t I?

W istM l^u id iL
SUNDAY, OCT. « - Einhttwith Sun
day a fttr PantKost (graan vastm ciili).
Mass Prgpar; Olods; Craad; Piafaca
of tlia Trinity.
M ONDAY, OCT. 7 - Most Holy Ro
sary (wM ta). Mass Propar; Gloria;
Commamoratioii, in Low Mass of St.
M ark; Craad; Profaco of Biassed Virgin
Mary.
TUESDAY, OCT. I — St. Bridget, Wi
dow (wtiita). Mass from ttM Common
of a Widow; Gloria; Commamoratlon,
In a Low Mass only, of St. Sorgivs,
Bacchus, Marcallus and Apuklus; Mal^
tyrs; Epistio Proper; no Craad; Com
mon Profaco.
W EDNESDAY, OCT. f — St. John
Laonard, Confassor (whilo). Mass Prop
a r; Gloria; Commamoratlon, In Low
Moss only, of Sts. Dionysius, Rusticus,
and Elauthaiius; no Craad; Common
Profaco.
THURSDAY, OCT. I t — St. Francis
Borgia, Confessor (white). Mass from
the Common of an Abhot; Gloria; Or
ations Propar; no Craad; Common Prafoca.
FR ID A Y , OCT. I I — M attm ity of tho
Biassed Virgin Mary (white). Mass
Propar; Gloris; Creed; Profact of the
Blessed Jfirg in Mary.
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 — Blessed Vir
gin M ary on Saturday (white). Mast
from the Common of B.V.AA. on Satur
day. (Panttcost to Advent); Gloria; no
Craad; Profaco of B.V.M.
MISSION IN TEN TIO N FOR OCTOBER
The Society of St. Peter tho Apostle
APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
IN TEN TIO N FOR OCTOBER
Conversion of thasa
who porsacuta the Church______
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29. 1960.
Thursd ay, Oct. 3, 19 6 3

ifatlon Heart Beat,” according to Mrs. Gertrude Tyler, a
Health nurse with the project, is the devoted work supby the members of the health committees in the schools
ch the program is being carried out. Without their help,
Mrs. Tylor, the study would be impossible.
piinii«|iyiiMi«inMiiwiMinmMiMii»iinituiHiitKUiiimi^^

F o r The Finest Cleaning

And Repairing
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS and CARPHS

2630 E. 3rd
333-8840 or 322-8361
Also Wall to Wall Cleaning In the Home

Grand Opening*Grand Opening• Grand Opening

Monsignor Flanagan
the Holy Spirit at Regi.s college
Tue.sday, Oct. 8. at 5 p.m. in
the Regis fieldhouse.
The Mass is a part of the col
lege’s annual Founders' Week
observance, Oct. 5-11, which
commemorates the 86th anni
versary of tho founding of the
college. The celebrant of the
.Mass will be the Very Rev.
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., president
of Regis college.
Monsignor Flanagan attended
Regis college and was a mem
ber of the class of 1918.
Wednesday, Oct. 9. at 10 a.m.,
the college will stage its annual
fall c(ravocation in the fieldhouse. Dr. John Senior of the
English department at the Uni
versity of Wyoming will deliver
the main address.
Wednesday, at 2 p.m., the fac
ulty convocation will be held in
the fieldhouse. The topic of the
convocation will be the moral,
religious, and spiritual training
of college students. Four mem
bers of the Regis college Jesuit
faculty will serve as panelists
for the discussion.
OPENING OF CENTER
The closing event of Found
ers’ week will be the formal
opening of the newly enlarged
Regis center on Friday, Oct. 11,
at 10:15 a.m. Justice Edward
C. Day of the Colorado Supreme
Court will be the guest speaker.
Faculty members and their
wives will be guests of Father
Ryan at a reception and buffet
supper in the Regis center on
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 5:30 p.m.
Opening events of Founders’
week will be the 1963 Regis col
lege homecoming, Oct. 5-6.
Events will include an alumnistudent “ College Bowl” quiz

Mrs. Weekbaugh
H ospitalized
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh,
prominent for her work in be
half of St. Joseph’s hospital,
Denver, as well as other in
stitutions and charities, is re
ported progressing well from an
injury sustained in a fall. She
was admitted to St. Joseph’s
hospital Thursday, Sept. 26, for
diagnosis and treatment.

40 Hours' Devotion
OCTOBER 6, 1963
XVIII Sunday After Pentecost
Denver, St. Ignatius Loyola's
Denver. St. Vincent de Paul’s
Fleming' St. Peter’s
• Flagler, St. Mary’s

N E W E S T IN T H E W E S T
IS IN W E S T D EN V ER !
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

OCTOBER
3-4-5
S F A B K S -P A Y N E
P O N T IA C -T E M P E S T -J E E P

9201 W. Colfax

SPECIAL D EA LS- 3 OPENING DAYS ONLY! Sparks-Payne is offering END-OFTHE-YEAR DEALS on all 1964 models - DURING TH IS 3-DAY PERIOD ONLY —
just to acquaint you with the beautiful new Pontiacs and Tempests. There’s a BIG
SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM in all models, all colors, full range of equipment and
accessories! Make YEAR-END SAVINGS N O W . . . at the loginning of the model y e ar. . .
at Sparks-Payne!

B IG -N EW -M O D E R N SERVICE, TO O l
Newest in the West — and BEST! Every kind of

|One Grand Prize!

RCA
CO LO R
TV
Register During
Grand Opening

tt
Wall

CARPETS
RUGS

Room Size
and Smaller

Largest selections in th e C ity.

Furniture
Open Manday and Wednesday Evenings
Till 8:30 P.M

DURBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

The D enver C a th o lic Register

E.M.W.
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754
P ag e 5

modern equipment. . . top service specialists in the
W est... are right here! kow you can have the PontiacTempest-Jeep service YOU WANT in West Denver
. . . for the first time! Drive in and see!

FREE

Balloons, Pepsi, Coke!

SEE THE KTLN ROAD SHOW
THIS SATURDAY, 2:00 TO 3:30

Drawing on the grand prize Saturday, Oct. 5th, 9 PM!

N. B. Missions nuricm witli in astorisk ' may have 13 Hours of Ex
position of tho BlessaO Sacramtnl Instiad of 40 liours.
W«ll

TEMPEST

1964 PONTIAC GR A ND PRIX

No purchase necessary. You do not have to be present
to win.
O P E N 8 A .M . TO 9 P .M .

TEM PEST j

Je e p

CONGRATULATIONS
J. I . McKEOWN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
P.O. Box 115
Lbveland, Colorado
Hardiat't Bln< >f Ctlaradi
650 So. LIpan
Cooptr Heatini and t k t l t M tU I Wirka
40 So. Galapago
lu o n and Sckramii Inc.
4070 Briihtpn Blvd.

sebaidt B m . M iW f lilr lc it ld i
1342 12th St.
Ba*f npart Hardnara, IX n l t U I lod
Appllaaca
209 E. 4th St.
Loveland, Colorado
hllgatrlck Plamblnf ind Htatini
6960 Indiana St.
Lakewood, Colorado

SpadficatlM CBocrata by
Jeffarun Tranait Mix
4000 Youneficid 4244121
Wheat RIdia, Colorado
SialitY naleM af by
Concrito Placinc Inc.
4000 YounifitId S t 424-5521
Wheat Ridia, Colorado
Iklld d n Sarvicu M tubi, hM.
1223 Bannock S t 1254244
Dtnver, Colorado

9 2 0 1 W . C O LFA X
P hone 2 3 8 - 1 2 5 9

The D enver C a th o lic Register
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Leadville CCW
Sees Foirploy
'Museum City'

to WOMEN

State Officers, Grand Regents
Of C. D. of A. to Meet Oct. 12
(Catholic Daughter of America,j Magdelyn Hughes, vice regent,
Court 8t. Rita C25, Denver) | presiding. Following the busi
ness meeting, Mrs. Eileen ConSaturday, Oct. 12, at 6:30 p.m.j ry and her assistant for the
members are invited to attend month will serve refreshments.
a dinner meeting in the Albany Members are urged to send in
hotel, when all state officers membership applications by
and grand regents from the va this meeting.
rious courts in Colorado willj Saturday, Oct. 12, the board
meet with the state regent. Miss •
Catharine Maloitey. On the fol-|
lowing day, Sunday, Oct. 13, a |
Mass will be offered at 8 a.m.;
in the Cathedral followed by a|
brunch at the club house, with!
members of St. Rita’s court as!
hostesses for the visiting dele-| Virginia Collins, president,
gates. Reservations for these sent a letter this week to each
events should be made with member of the guild giving the
Miss Maloney on or before details of the general meeting
to be held Oct. 9 in the K. of C.
Thursday, Oct. 10.
'The regular meeting of the hall, 16th and Grant streets
court will iJjfBlfrd on Thursday, Following a short business meet
Oct. 10, in the clubhouse, be ing and introduction of the com
ginning at 7:45 p.m. with Miss mittee chairmen, there will be
a social hour with refreshments
and games.
Any member who does not re
DRY CLIANING
ceive their letter should check
AND LAUNDRY
with the secretary, Anne Bren
Call
ner, DE 3-1070.
St. Catherine Laboure’s Circle
will meet Oct. 9 at the home of
Alice Brachle.
Virginia Morris will be the
October hostess for Sacred
Heart of Jesus circle.
Mary Kinkel will e^itertain
Ave Maria circle Oct. 8.
Notre Dame circle will meet
Oct. 3 at the home of Judy
Shipp.
You a r t co rd ially In 
v ite d to see o u r P o r
Marlene Wetherby will be the
tr a itu r e In B lack and
hostess Oct. 8 for Our Lady of
W h ite , U lli and D irec t
C olor.
the Rosary circle.
Mystical Rose circle will meet
Oct. 4 at the home of Marion
F oingold S tudios
Kelley.
Dorothy McEnany will enter
Hilton Hotel
tain
St. Gemma Maria's circle
Phone 266 1926
Oct. 8.

of managers will meet at
10 a.m. in the clubhouse.
Since this will be the final
meeting prior to the reception
of new members and the ban
quet scheduled for Nov. 3, all
are urged to make reservations
to Miss Ann Limaker, banquet
chairman, as soon as possible.

Archbishop's Guild Plans
General Meeting Oct. 9

CASCADi:

D istin c tiv e
P o rtra its

“ Sight and Sound Our Specialty"

AL'S APPLIANCES

Society
To Meet at Rectory

First Saturday
M ass, H oly Hour

OLIVER'S
M eat Market

N e w s D e a d lin e !
The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
“Denver Catholic Register” is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their ma
terial at the “ Register” office
at this time to assure publica
tion in the following Thursday
issue.

One of our biggest soles of the year . . .
Come in and stock up . . . Over 4 0 Specials!

1 0 -lb .
bag

STAMPS
i V

3

k

..! '/.

{ 4

cans

the party will be used towards
the purchase of books for the
new library at Loretto Heights
The Tabernacle society will College.
hold its initial meeting of the
season in the Cathedral rec Sodality Drive
tory, 1501 Pennsylvania street. The Cathedral sodality. Den
Denver, on Friday, Oct. 4, at ver, has set Sunday, Oct. is.
2 p.m. The members will be for their annual membership
the guests of the Rt. Rev. Mon drive. Members will be sta
signor Waiter J. Canavan, pas tioned at the door after all
tor. The opening meeting of the Masses to receive applications.
season is traditionally held in Meetings are held the third
the Cathedral rectory. The an Wednesday of each month and
nual reports for the society will corporate Communion on the
be given. The president, Mrs. third Sunday. All single wom
Robert J. McGlone, will pre en are invited to join. Anyone
side.
interested may call Anne Beau
mont, 534-4541, or Rita ScheuneSeton Hill Alumnae
mann, 244-5678.

To Form Chapter

The
Rev. Dr. William G.
Ryan, president of Seton Hill
college, Greensburg, Pa., was
the honored guest at a dinner
meeting of Seton Hill alumni
held to organize a Denver chap
ter of
theSeton Hill College
Alumni Association.
Themeeting, held
at the
home of Mrs. Jack McLaughlin,
4535 Montview boulevard, was
attended by Mrs. Thomas Cur
ran, Aurora; Mrs. Daniel HoS'
kins, Miss Katherine Sherman,
and Mrs. Frank E. Breen.
An invitation is extended to
all Seton Hill alumni interested
in joining the Denver chapter
to contact Mrs. Frank E.
Breen,
1416
Pennsylvania
street.

Founders* Day
The Denver chapter of St
Mary’s-Notre Dame alumnae
association will observe found
ers’ day on Sunday, Oct. 6,
with a supper to be served in
the h o m e of Mr. and Mrs
John
O’Dea,
440 Jasmine
street, Denver, at 5:30 p.m.
Husbands of the alumnae are
invited to attend.
Any alumnae in the area in
terested in joining the group
and attending the supper can
call 388-2934.

IMercy

Flour
8 ? t: 45‘
Peaches
4
Fruit Cocktail :i 4
lb. 35'
Turkeys
Red Potatoes
29'
WE GIVE
GOLD BOND

A FREE GIFT FOR Y O U ! !

Clubs and Societies

(Our Lady of Fatima First Sat
urday Club, Denver)
Reservations (or the luncheon,
288-9163
following the Mass and Holy
7260 Monaco
288-0810
Hour in honor of Our Lady
of Fatima, on the First Satur
day in October must be made
by Friday, Oct. 4, through Mrs.
John La'Tourette or Miss Nina
Heiser.
This luncheon, open to the
public, will be held at the Den
ver tea room about 1:30 p.m.
‘‘Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"
and climaxes the First Satur
day devotions held in Holy
CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
ORDER
Ghost church at 12:10 p.m.
These devotions include Mass,
Fresh Poultry
Fish
recitation of the Rosary, a short
9 Piofessional M e a t Cullers to Serve You
sermon, and the special prayers
Phone PE. 3 -4 6 2 9
1312 E. 6lh A ve.
i as outlined by the National Re
w v w v w y v w w w k w . v r t w w w v w j v w i j w w u w i * i paration Society of the Imma
culate Heart of Mary. All laity
of the area are cordially in
vited by the spiritual director,
the Very Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam Monahan, to take part in
this Holy Hour for world peace.

Town House brand.
Yellow Cling
Halves or Sliced.

(Catholic Daughters of
A new group, headed by Mrs.
America, Leadville)
John MacLennan, plans to cor
When the Leadville district of|
the Archdiocesan Council of The 1963-64 activities and pro respond with students in tiie
gram of Court St. Frances X.
Catholic Women held its quar
various Catholic orphanagei of
Cabrini, C. D. of A., have been
terly meeting in Fairplay on set in motion in the two-mile- Colorado and remember those
Sept. 18, the guest speaker for high city of Leadville. In the children who are without a i^
the occasion was the Very Rev. first of a series of programs relatives on me occasion of
Monsignor William Monahan, as designed to entertain and in Christmas and their birthdays.
form members, liturgical sym
sistant director of the ACCW bols. common to both parish Mrs. M. D. Rood, state ch air-.
and associate director of Cath churdies were illustnted and man of the C. D. of A. semi
olic Charities of the Archdiocese explained. A group discussion nary burse, reported that thus
followed. Other areas of inter far one-seventh of the court
of Denver.
est to be explored during the membership had returned their
The meeting followed a smor year will include a game night, burse banks. It is anticipated
gasbord luncheon at the Fair- a study of the C. D. of A. consti that the entire membership will
play hotel. Present were the tution, a “sing-a-long,” and the respond to this cause.
spiritual director, the Rev. Christopher family records.
Mrs. Margaret Schalapp and
James B. Hamblin; the Rev.'
The court allowed sufficient the relief for peace committee
Maurice Macinemey, assistant
funds to purchase a bolt of are collecting felt hats for Ko
pastor of Annunciation parish;
flannel material for the vest rea from both Leadville par
the Rev. George M. Spehar, pas
ishes.
tor of St. Joseph’s church; and ment and baby clothing com
mittee.
headed
by
Mrs.
Robert
approximately 35 members of
rne*H • aeAUTM>ui
Kendrick.
the district.
FLO W ERS
Mrs. Hugh Smith, Catholic
Mrs. Anton Zalar, of the spiri literature committee head, is
PAUT OBLIveUY
PHONU A OHAHOa
tual development committee, gathering suitable literature to
reported that placards are being be distributed to the Colorado
printed showing the times of State Reformatory for Boys in
Masses, holy day schedules. Buena Vista.
266-1424
Confession hours, etc., for both It is time again for the an 
Leadville parishes, and will soon nual appeal to the community
Invitation by ‘Alice Alumna*
“Alice Alumna” invites all former students of Loretto be placed in hotels, motels, and for gifts to be sent during the
Heights college, Denver, to attend homecoming weekend festi restaurants in the area.
early part of December to the
vities Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 26 and 27, at the college. Sup
After the meeting, members of patients in the Colorado State
porting Alice in her invitation as well as literally are Marcia the Fairplay mission treated the hospital in Pueblo, Mrs. Wil
Edwards, director of alumnae relations (left), and Mary Conley, visitors to a tour through the liam Skala will accept suitable
chairman of the poolside coffee to be held Sunday at 10 a.m.
famous “ Park City.” This park items and pack the boxes.
The homecoming weekend activity will commence with the has been built in recent years
celebration of Mass in the college chapel at 9 a.m. on Satur as a whole “museum city,” com
day, followed by a brunch at 10 a.m. in Machebeuf hall. plete to sdiools, stores, homes,
Tickets for the Air Force Academy’s Boston College football offices, etc. Everything has been
game at the academy on Saturday are available to those inter furnished and supplied inside
ested. Chartered buses will leave the campus at 11:30 a.m. and out to give one the exact
Also the college swimming pool, driving range, and archery feeling of visiting the historical
During “ NEW CUSTOMER M ONTH"
facilities will be open to alumnae and their escorts all day Sat- yesterdays.
Your
neighborhood C O IN LAUNDRY w elcom ot YO U
turday. A dinner dance will be held at the Aviation Country
club at 8 p.m. Saturday. The poolside coffee on Sunday morn
Save Time — Save M oney
ing is the final event honorlnjf the alumnae and their husbands
T * ln th it *4 K yMN- COIN U U N D S Y Hr ■ M I B O IPT M TUBSDAY'S.
O r escorts.
WBDNESOAY'S, OR THUBSDAY'S Swrlnf N iw C m toim r MwiHi. LM V *
CMiwn II M •H tn d tn l—gltt wOl b« m a lM M y««.
The general chairman of the event is Mrs. James Weigel.
Reservations may be obtained by calling the alumnae office
BAKERIES
N A M E ........................................................PH .......................
at WE 6-3423. The deadline (or reservations is Friday, Oct. 18.
Home of Fine Pastries
ADDRESS .............................. .................................................
66 So. Broadway
Sponsored
0 C D PRODUCTS C O M P A N Y
753 So. University
By:
135S H arlan - Lokevvood, Colorado
1550 Colorado Blvd.
Distributors of N atio n ally A d v. LAUNDRY P R O D U a S
2410 East 3rd Ave.

Precious Blood circle will
meet Oct. 5 at the home of
Maura Sullivan. Maura, Wilma
Gerspach, and Mary Nadorff
returned from a vacation at Red i
Stone Lodge.
;
Ernestine Rivera will be tbej
hostess Oct. 10 for St. Martha’s
circle. New members of this
circle are Bennett Hinojosa,
Rose Gutirrez, Laura Garcia, j
and Angie Loomis.
St. Gerard’s circle will meet
Oct. 3 at the home of Marlene
Moore.
Helen Nelson will entertain the
Mother Seton circle Oct. 11.
St. Luke’s circle will meet
Oct. 8 at the home of Patricia
Dunn.
Winifred Cooper will be the
hostess Oct. 3 for Stella Maris
circle.
Christ the King circle will
meet Oct. 4 at the home of Ann
Scheetz.
Immaculate Conception circle
win meet Oct. 4 at the home of
Norris Hoskins. Norris and Dan
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary with a reception at
Tabernacle
their home.

Salts and Service all makes
Commerce City's
Fine TV and Appliance Service

Enriched Kitchen
Craft brand .

Two-Mile-High C.D. of A.
Begin Ambitious Program

I

The Mercy Hospital alumnae
will meet Thursday, Oct. 10,
7:30 p.m. in the hospital audi
torium, Denver. The program
will be a nurses’ uniform style
show.

Press Club Speaker
Mrs. Lenora Mattingly Weber
will be the guest speaker at the
dinner meeting of the Colorado
Catholic Women’s Press club to
be held Monday, Oct. 7, at 6
o’clock at the American Legion
home, Denver. Father Gerald
Phelan, assistant pastor of
Blessed Sacrament j>arish, will
be the guest priest.
The dinner meeting is open to
the public and reservations can
be made by calling Mrs. Nellie
Moffitt at 322-0575.

Regis Women’s Club
The October meeting of the
Regis Women’s club has been
postponed from Tuesday, Oct.
8, to Oct. 15, and will be held
in the student center at Regis
college, Denver.

Lunch, Card Party
The Annunciation branch of
St. Vincent’s Aid society will
meet at the home, 4159 Lowell
boulevard, Denver, on Thurs
day, Oct. 10. Luncheon will be
served at 12:30 p.m., followed
by cards; there will be table and
special a w a r d s . Mrs. Hildred
McCarthy and her committee
consisting of Mrs. Sam Homer,
Mrs. Harry Tazalka, Gertrude
Kelly, Elizabeth Ibold, Mary
Petri, Elizabeth McCarthy, Lo
retta Wollenhaup, and Rose
McDermitt will serve refresh
ments. The donation is 75 cents
and the home may be reached
by Bus No. 6.

District CCW

The fall meeting of the Glen
wood Springs District Council of
I The auxiliary of St. Joseph’s Catholic Women will be held in
hospital, Denver, will hold its Kremmling on Tuesday, Oct. 8.
'monthly board meeting on Fri
'day, Oct. 4 at 9:30 a.m. in the
, Catherine Mullen Nurses’ home.
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, newly
elected president, will preside.

And Telephone Guide
— OF THE —

Archdiocese of Denver
— WILL BE —

Published October 15,1963
W HAT'S IN THE DIRECTORY? Listing of
* A ll pastors, assistants.
* A ll Catholic school principofs.
* A ll Superiors o f Catholic Convents, hospitals, col
leges, high schools, a n d institutions.
* D etailed inform ation on every parish an d mission
in the Archdiocese — addresses, tim e o f Masses,
rectory and convent phone numbers.

No matter w hat you're looking f o r . . . you'll find it in this
fourth edition of the official directory of the Archdiocese of
Denver.

Hospital Auxiliary

Junior C. D. of A.
Officers Installed

Mrs. Estamae Marine, state
Queen’s Daughters
The annual Corporate Com junior chairman, installed the
munion for the Queen's Daugb- following officers of the Junior
'ters will be held Sunday, Oct. Catholic Daughters of .America.
Young — Grade “.A” for quality.
This Year’s new Crop. Whole turkeys
6, in the 8:15 a.m. Mass at St. Miss Margie Brennan, president;
avg. wt. 18 to 20 lbs. Half Turkeys
IPhilomena’s church, Denver. Miss Ida Mae McDonald, sec
9 to 10 lbs. Avg. Wt.
Following Mass, the spiritual retary; and Miss Margaret Fi(Save 10c per lb. now)
director, the Rt. Rev. Monsign- erstein, reporter.
Ior William Higgins, will be host Miss Mary Auer, junior Cath
I to the members at breakfast in olic Daughter chairman, opened
us No. 1. 1 0 -lb .
;St. Philomena’s school hall at the semi-annual court meeting
at the clubhouse, Denver.
Waldorf
9:15 a.m.
!
Brand.
The new officers conducted
bag
Lunch, Card Party
the initiation ceremony and the
reception of new members. JunBy Loretto Guild
A committee from the Loretto |iors from Mrs. Charlotte McGuild will meet at the home of i Donald’s, Mrs. Bonnie Plamonthe president, Mrs. Robert Bell, don’s, and Mrs. le ss Cibray’s
on Thursday, Oct. 3, to make groups were welcomed into the
f/
final plans for a luncheon and Junior court.
card
party to be held at the Miss Ida Mae McDonald is a
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs thru Sat., Oct. 5, 1903. Pinehurst Country Club on Sat patient in Children's hospital
urday, Nov. 2. Proceeds from following surgery.

SAFEW AY

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL
CATHO LIC
DIRECTORY

ORDER
TODAY

DIRECTORY DEPARTMENT
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620
Denver 1, Colorado
Please s e n d .................. copy (copies) o f THE

$2^0

C A T H O LIC DIRECTORY for th e Archdiocese
o f D enver fo r 1 9 6 3 -6 4 tO:

Postpaid
(Name)

(Address)
(City)

(^ n e )

Please Find Enclosed 8 .....................................
Check □

M.O. □

Cash □

DELAY ...ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY
AVAILABLE VIA MAIL ORDER

Thursd ay, O ct. 3,

Great Books
Unit to Give
Exhibition

s c h o o l
O tthfdics

I

Kappas Greeted

Three Denverites
Enroll in Kansas

4 Teachers, 24 Students
To Take Computer Course

Dennis M. Bryan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Bryan. Den
ver; and Theodore L. Cornett,
.son of -Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cor
nett. Denver, enrolled as fresh
men at St. Benedict's college.
Atchison, Kans.
j Paul X. Savageau, son of Mrs.
'.Mary L. Savageau. Denver, en! rolled as a sophomore.
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Catholic Schools Place
6 in Merit Competition

' The eighth grade Junior
Great Books discussion group
'from Sts. Peter and Paul’s
school. Wheatridge. will prej sent a demonstration for 200
. members of the American As'sociation of University Women
jon Tuesday, Oct. 8. The 14 stuI dents
wUl discuss Stephen
I Crane's realistic treatment of
the Civil War, Red Badge of
Courage. Leading the demon
stration group will be Mrs. Lorene Fentress and Mrs. Robert
iMunroe.
! Participants are: Jim Fentjress. Bob Munroe, Carol James,
Paul Copeland, Harry Nothaft,
Jad Davis. Sherril Merkl. Jean
Malone, Jean Marie Nimm,
Charles Putnik. Bob Gary, Pat
Arnold, Jane Geislinger, John
Webb, and David Laws.
Junior Great Books co-ordina
tor, Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick,
announced that the first execu
tive board meeting of the 19631964 school year will be held
Friday, Oct. 4, at the “ Denver
Catholic Register” office at
9:36 a.m.

Hostess Jewel Cronin welcomes Mrs. Ronald Cygnor and
Mrs. Mary Kathryn .Carroll to the Kappa Gamma Pi meeting
and potiuck dinner at her home Sept. 26. New arrivals to Den
ver, the two Kappas are transferring their affiliation to the
Denver chapter. Twenty-one Kappas and Monsignor William
Jones attended the meeting.
Mrs. Roland Bicgler, president, reported on the national
convention* in Philadelphia at which she represented the Den
ver chapter. Mrs. John Rittenhouse, vice President, announced
a challenging series of lectures and discussions and urged each
Kappa to inform herself on the issues. Upcoming topics are
“ Religion and the Social Class,” "Communist .Advances and
the Catholic Church.” “ Federal .Aid to Education and the
Church School Svstems,” and “ Birth Control and the Catholic
Church.’'

1963

Homecoming Qveens
These cheerleaders of Machebeuf high school, Denver, are
getting all set for a busy day on Oct. 13 when the school will
welcome graduates to homecoming festivities. Queen Terri
Grant (front) and attendants Bella Southward (top) and Frances
McGinley will cheer on the .Machebeuf football team that after
noon when they meet the .Annunciation Cardinals at the Regis
stadium at 3 p.m. Prior to the game the queens will serve as
hostesses when the faculty welcomes graduates at a brunch in
the school library. They will also reign at a dance to be held
that evening in the school gymnasium.

Six students of Denver Cath
olic high schools were among
the 117 Coloradoans named as
semifinalists in the 1963-64 Na
tional Merit Scholarship compe
tition. They are Barbara Mal
loy of Cathedral high school;
Michael
Henry,
Machebeuf
high; Pamela Roach, St. Mary’s
academy; Kenneth Brandt. Mul
len high: and Stanley Flote and
David Okey of Regis high.
Along with the rest of the
13,000 seniors throughout the
U S. who attained semifinalist
status, they will take further
exams which will determine the
finalists in the nation’s largest
scholarship program. The orig
inal tests were given in more
than 16.500 high schools last
March.
To increase their opportunities
to obtain financial assistance if
they need it. the Merit corpora
tion sends the names of semi
finalists to all accredited col
leges and universities and to
other scholarship-granting agen
cies and financial aid sources.
Studies show that about 50 per
cent of the semifinalists obtain
financial aid from sources other
than the merit program.
In past years, about 97 per
cent of the semiflrialists have
become finalists. .All finalists
receive a certificate of merit in
recognition of their outstanding
performance in the program. As
finalists, the students will be
eligible for scholarship awards
'sponsored by NMSC and about
175 business corporations, foun
dations, colleges, unions, trusts.

CYO Activities

Four teachers and 24 students garet Vobejda, and Woodrow
of the parochial school system Wilson;
From Holy Family: Miss
will take part in the computer
.Mary L Krom, Michael Avery.
The popular Windjammers, winners of the Red Rock’s Hootcn-'
science course being offered by Sharon Gibbs, John Kalkhorsl.
anny, will entertain this Saturday, Oct. 5. for the St. John-Christthe University of Colorado Ex Elizabeth .Malone, Elaine .May the King CYO, sixth avenue and Elizabeth st., Denver. The even- i
tag .and Thomas Tuck;
tension center in Denver:
ing will begin at 7:30 p.m. and last until 11 p.m. .Admission is $li
From .Mullen: Brother Math for members and $1.50 for non-members. .All teenagers are in-1
From Cathedral: Sister Mary
Daniel, Frank Bahl .Robert Da ias, J o h n Catiller, Stephen vited. Additional information may be obtained from Corky Ott,
Thomas
Gushurst, 377-3735; Jim Kenney, 333-8070, or Cecil .Nowack. 333 1285.
mico; Dan Musso. Tim O’Con Creek.
nell. Dan .Musso, Hank Wheeler, Thomas .Manfred, Lyle McElI haney and Michael McWilliams;
and .Margaret Straw;
From St. Francis de Sales; | ^ total of 144 students and 24
Sister .Mary Ancilla, Kathleen teachers of the metropolitan
Belle, James Bole, Kenneth will participate in the program i
Langley, Terr.y Ixthman, .Mar- which consists of a two-hour |
session one night a week from i
I Sept. 30 through .May 25.
| (Cathedral High School, Denver) John Smithline (p), Joan Paiko
W H AT ABOUT YOU?
Quill and Scroll, the interna (s); 203, John .McClosky (p),
S e m if^ n a lis t
Engagement
tional honorary society for high Helen Stevens (s); 204, Rich
Michael Henry, a senior at
i Mr. and .Mrs. E. J. P. Valdez. school journalists at the Univer Nortnik (p), Judy Horvat (s);
; Denver, have announced the sity of Iowa, awarded Hi-Pal, 206, Dan Mahoney (p), Jenifer Machebeuf high school. Denver,
Mmrif Program
has been named a semifinalist ^
engagement of their daughter. Cathedral's student paper, an Kivlin (s).
Judith Crisanta, to Kenneth international honor rating as a In the junior homerooms the in the National Merit Scholar-1
Semitlnallst
Klingler, son of .Mr, and Mrs. newpaper or superior achieve roster runs: 101, Tim .Mills (p), ship competition sponsored by!
Pamela
Roach
(above),
Arlie J. Klingler of Adrian, ment, Sister .Margaret .Anthony, Kathe Edwards (s); 102, Dan
moderator, reported last week. Hastings (p), Jim Scboeiiinger the Ford foundation.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Da
Mich.
A total of 1,000 points could (s); 103, Roger Lathamor (p), Mike Henry is president of vid Roach and a student at
The bride-elect is a graduate
be
achieved through five fields. Louise Hubbard, (s); 300, Ed the student council at Mache St. Mary’s academy, Cherry
;of Cathedral high school, and
j attended St Mary’s college in Hi-Pal scored 921 points to place Robles (p). Janet Ebert (s); beuf and a member of the Hills, has been named a semi
301, John Hollis (p). Genevieve
it in the highest category.
i Xavier, Kans.
speech dub. Last year as a finalist in the 1963-64 Merit
Parres (s).
Entered along with the paper
Sophomores in 1 cho.vc Scotty junior he received an award of Scholarship competition. She
last .May was a school scrap
i.Allen (p), and Sherry Johnson fered by the parochial high attended Christ the King par
book and a series of pamphlets
ish grade school.
. . . A FRANCISCAN SISTER!,
schools in Denver for achieve
familiarizing the students with|
G lV tN G Y U G K S tl.K to > life cum
S p t e W It t i In P a rty P a a tr ln
ment in history.
p le te ly ded icated to the la lv a tlo n ol
izations of the school.
i ^
souls . . . th ro u g h p rayer, u u ik s: cHe has also been active in
HAUY ANHt
TRAOrTfONALlY
rlflc e , and Joy . .
by using you r!
Miss Helen Barrack, head ofi‘^ ‘‘‘®
7 ^
THE FINEST IN
the Voice of Youth, a group of
ta le n ts as a N u rse, l.a h o ra to ry and |
Damico
the speech department.
department, was
BAKERIES
X -R ay T ec h n ician . S e c re ta ry , A c
' PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
i young people interested in na(p), Diane Ekler (s).
co u n tan t, D ie titia n . S e a m s t r e s s ,
elected president of the Archdi
O.RECr COLOR...OIL fAimiNGS
Cook, as w e ll as In o th e r hospital
No fres'inian elections havc tional affairs. As a member of
A ll Buttar
d e p a rtm e n ts and In a new extension
diocesan Speech league at the
lU C It A WHITE
taken place.
o f o u r w o rk In th e C atechetical and '
. this group he has taken part in
meeting
Saturday,
Sept.
21.
Phologroph/ B/
CAKES
Social S ervice Fields . . .

'Hi-Pal/ Student Paper
At Cathedral, Honored

professional associations, and in
dividuals.
In this last phase of the com
petition, the high school grades,
creative accomplishments, lead
ership qualities, extracurricular
activities, and school citizenship
of the students will be evaluated
along with their scores on the
tests.
About April 23. 1964, the
names of the merit scholars will
be announced, the exact num
ber depending on the extent of
sponsor support of the merit
program. In 1963 NMSC and
sponsors
together
awarded
about 1.500 merit scholarships.
Elach merit scholarship is a
four-year award to cover the
undergraduate college years.
The recipient’s stipend is tai
lored to his need.
Awards may reach a maxi
mum of $6,000 for the four years
of college. For students who al
ready possess financial re
sources which will enable them
to attend the college of their
choice, the awards are $400 for
the four years. Stipends now
average about $850 a year.

Heads G erm an Club
The College of Notre Dame,
Belmont, Calif., announces the
election of Stephanie Purfurst,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth L. Purfurst. Denver, as
secretary of the German club,
Der Deutsche Vereln. The club
stimulates interest in German
culture and language, and the
current program includes folk
dancing, German films, lec
tures, and discussions.

$€koIar§ktp
SmmWimliat
One of six parochial semi
finalists in the National Merit
Scholarships competition In
Colorado la Barb Malloy, a
senior at Cathedral high
school, Denver. Barb It a
member of the Montignor
Canavan chapter of the Na
tional Honor society and the
executive council In the Junior
Classical league. She also
serves on the editorial board
of "Hl-Pal."

D r. James P. G ray
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
Visual Care
Contact Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
825 8883

“Where Food
Is King”

‘fo lo a

}p is

7'

Mm

T H E R E IS NO G R E A 1 E R C H A R IT Y I
IW r lte — giving yo u r age— to Vocation i
D ire c to r, 767 30th S t., Rock island ;
Illin o is , fu r fu rth e r d etails o f th ls j
hap py life I

<455 f. COtFAX AVf. • 3$a-4353

LITTLETON
GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
2601 Titon Rd.

798 -2 62 1

L illlt t o n , Colo.

S A V E $ $ $ - D O N ’T d I s C A R D
A N Y DAM AGED GARM ENT
Until Our Weaving Experts Have Examined Them

Fa^rSlv
22 Duffy’f Pop namt^^
SepU 25 from Cathe-| Programs.
Dorman, Bluejav half - b a c k a r e
Florence Flowers,! Young Henry is the son of
“ Athlete of the Week.”
Mary Sirokman. Nancy Suvada,Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Henry,
The newest club at Cathedral
C arolp Williams. .Automa-,2630 Forest street, Denver. His
participants are Judy Hor ,
^
.u
i is the Business club, moderated tic
vat and Gaye Rodriguez, mem-l
S. Attorney for the
by Sister Mary Timothy. Its
hers of the Denver Dry G o n t l x ' Colorado.____________
1purpose is to give service to the
! faculty, the office, or anyone Junior Deb board.
i that needs help in a school pro
gram. At the organizational j
meeting Sept. 25, Phyllis Mar-1
tin was elected president; Cher
yl Morris, vice president; Lor-1
raine Varoz, secretary; and'
; Mary Dixon, treasurer.
i
Homeroom presidents and sec-:
i retaries were determined byi
ielections Sept. .25. The results]
in senior homerooms are: 201,!

fo r
W tG d in g i
and

rownrai
roi umvAiiONl rKOxt

ta

s-stn

*33 S. BrM4«<T - P I. 1^939
33 W. 6ir«r< Engttweol. SU M O U
23 Broadway-SP 77413

Call

the ART of H.AIRCUTTING ,
• HAIR GROWTH ANALYZED
• PERFECTED CUTS
• LEADER METHOD
|
Moth holes, cigarette burns and damage in garments,
woolens and linens, restored to their original perfection
by EXPERT WEAVERS.
• Zipper Repairs
• Shortening Knitted Skirts
• Weaving and Hosiery Mending
Owned and operated by Theresa Kolb — 825-0894

Creighton U.
Fellowship

mhX. FRENCH ART WEAVERS
210 Empire Bldg. — 430 - 16th St. — Open Mon. Eves.

block W tst of tb t Cathodral on
th« sunny sido of t tit stroot

BREW ED WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SPRING W ATER.
z . '

IA

tooU

AlURICAS (INI IIGHI BEtR
a iH M Y M i t CIMPIIT. It L f f l

■Miss Sharon Doyle, daughter
of .Mr. and Mrs. John J. Doyle
917 .Adams street. Denver, has
accepted a teaching fellowship
at Creighton university in
Omaha. She will be teaching
English while working on her
master's degree. Miss Doyle is
a member of Gamma Pi Epsi
lon. Jesuit honor society for
women: .Alpha Sigma .Alpha,
national social sorority of
which she was membership
director: the Coed sodality,
and the Student National Edu
cation association of which
she was president. She was
president of the Pep club at
Creighton and was a member
for four years, besides being
cheerleader for three years.
She was awarded the Blue
Jay Spirit award for outstand
ing contribution to campus
spirit and was the recipient
of the Creighton College Sen
ior award for high scholar
ship. She was Helen of Troy
candidate in her sophomore
and junior years;
.Alpha
Kappa Psi fraternity sweet
heart in her sophomore year,
a homecoming princess in her
junior year. She was a prom
attendant in her senior year

♦ SPOTLESS — YOU BET!

5313 SO. U N IV IfIS IT Y
226 E. 13th AVE.

31S 1 . COLFAX

ARVADA SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

31th A B IN TO N
73 E. B E L L E V liW

COLO. BLVD. AT EVANS
IRVING & W. ALAM EDA

IN COLORADO SPRINGS

1O0 CARR
COLFAX AT PIERCE

317 SO. NEVADA

7130 NO. FEDERAL

VENETIAN VILLAGE

34th & DOWNING

FOOD BANK
SHOPPING CENTER

tnosf in DRY CLEANim
HONEST VALUE GUARANTEED
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Fad Drama That Brings Up the Unmentionable

The 'Firecracker' Play
By C. J. Zecha
A rather pertinent stat'Tnent
was made recently by play
wright Arthur Miller that could
be open to debate, but it al.so
carries a certain amount of
weight and truth.
In Minneapolis. Minn . for a
University of Minnesota .sym
posium in which Tyrone fJuth
rie and others al.so participated.
■Miller said he regards the pres
ent Broadway audience as
''blase” and narrow ' lie as
serts that this audience sits and
snarls "Show me how this play
can be worth $X.80" That. .Mil
ler believes, is why the ■fire
cracker play. ’ one more con
cerned with "shocking the bour
geoisie than with making a sig
nificant statement about life, is
getting to be old hat "
"There is a spurious theater.'

he said in an article that ap
peared in Variety, "the purpose
of which is to make somebody
rich \nd there is a genuine
theater, the purpose of which is
to present a true experience im
pression. If one is not exposed
to genuine theater, how is he
going to write for it?"

"is Public Morality on the
Decline'’ " will be explored on
the Catholic Hour radio program
in a four-part series beginning
Sunday. Oct 13. on KO.A Radio.
Denver, at 12.30 p.m.
Some of the questions to bo
considered include: Can moral
ity in racial relations be legis
lated-; .Are parents today ab
dicating their resi>onsibilitie.s in
teaching their children true
moral values-, (.'an the honest
businessman survive in today’.s
comiH'titive "fast buck" so
ciety’ : Are loo many public
office holders losing a sense of
good-

Be Series Topic

Monsignor J. Daniel Moore of Oct. 27: "Business Ethics and
Morality" — Rev. Thomas
St. Louis will be the moderator.
Programs
and
participant.s, Garrett. S.J., professor of
will be:
philosophy at the University
of Scranton, and Martin MayOct. 13: "Race and Morality"
IT. one of America’s leading
— Cyril Tyson. N e^o leader,
member of the Board of the -social commentators.
New Y’ork Catholic Interrac Nov. 3: “Morality and Public
ial Council, and Francis V
Life" — J'ames Finn, former
Madigan, member of the board associate editor of Common
of the Catholic Interracial weal and currently editor of
Worldview: magazine, and
Council New Y'ork.
Oct 20: “ Family Life and Mor Stephen P. Kennedy, attorney
ality" — Mrs. Grace Heehin- and former police commi.ssioner of New York City.
ger.''writer and l^ecturer. and
Robert Rambusch. well-known
liturgical artist and lecturer.

approach to the theater and help
create artist apostles."
He said if the Catholic little
theater efforts - are dramatiza
tions of the lives of the saints
for Catholics who nod genially,
it is not theater but a terribly
limited class in Christian doc
trine."
Crean. like .Miller, believes in
ON THIS same note, although an adult approach to the thea
HrA M Ktoant K c»
in somewhat of a different vein, ter — and this al.so applies to
alt,, .'wNh Iht krgtit mwi
another
playwright.
Piobert television scripts.
The pre.sentation of "Ballet Cesare Valletti. .April 3.
■'( .*>■ ■
ffit W M t tniuith It
Crean. speaking to delegates atIn an age when Pope .lohn
■All performances will be giv"63 " featuring 12 dancers from
n rn w e n d tn ts
Kw
.
a
.'
caused such a worldwide inter
hxktUounWntntmel) nw*i
the San Francisco Ballet will i cn in the new May Bonfils Stanest in Catholicism." Crean said,
KOA g * tt you eo>n<WK ^
open the Ixiretto Heights Col I ton Center of Performing Arts
"we have an obligation to offer
fist conanet V Inltnw liM k
lege Performing .Arts series on on the Loretto Heights campus
NMyij/. rtetovi), antf tett/w nw
something. M'hat if man is more
Saturday. October 5. at 8:15 at 3001 South Federal boulevard,
ithan a helpless victim of sop.m. The program which will Denver.
D e n v e r L ik e s ‘ L ilie s ’
iciety . . . M'hat if he can think
include both traditional ballets
land aspire and suffer and work
and new works by ("onteni|)orary l>oretto Sets Tryouts
Judging
from
audience
reaction.
Denverites
ha\e
whole
and think brilliantly and at
artists is o|H’tt to the public
heartedly
endorsed
the
new
United
.Artists
film
"Lilies
of
the
For ‘Our Town’ Play
tending the .National Catholic tempt to find meaning in lift?
Field." starring Sidney Poitier. above. The prize-winning film, without charge.
Theater Conference in Miami . . . M'hat if we were brave
The series will also include Loretto Heights college. Den
based
on
the
novella
by
M'illiam
E.
Barrett.
Is
currently
playBeach. Kla . said that "we can .enough to go deeper into man
at the Towne. Crest, and Oriental theaters, Denver. It's open pianist Theodore Ullmann on ver, vvill hold tryouts for male
not transform man until we j than his economic surroundings
ing
night world premiere was a benefit for the Retarded Chil October 13: the Aradeom Choral and female roles in iLs fall
Sacred H eart Program know man." Crean pointed out — M'hat would we find?”
. OrniAkmmWiimtmmim
dren's
Society. According to .Airs. Lily Ilalpern. tickets to bene Group composed of 35 .Army en production of Our Town on
< Crean said we would probably
that
"seeing
man
is
the
artist's
listed
men.
Oct.
24;
and
the
"I-ove In Triumph ' will be
"find a reflection of dUinity: .\ fit the society, at only a slightly higher box-office price, can annual Loretto-.Air Force Acad Thursday. Oct. 3. from B:30 to
discussed by the Kev Kugeiie job. It is an important job. es
still be obtained to see the movie.
9:00 p.m. in the Center of Per
human being created for a di
sential
before
a
dialogue
be
.W Y *"
emy presentation of the Mes forming Arts, 3001 S. Federal.
J. Jakubek, S -T. on the Sacred
vine
purpose
and
reflecting
a
di
gins"
siah,
Dec.
8.
Heart Program Sunday. Oct 6.
There are 15 male roles and
INKC/IMNWIim
.Amahl and the Night Visitors to female roles. The perform
at 10:30 a m on KBTV. Chan Crean. noted for his scripts vine being — man in all his
horror,
his
sores,
his
aches
and
by the Mario Singers will be ances are scheduled on Nov, 22,
nel 9. Denver. In Colorado for television, such as those for
given Dec. 13; the Clebanoff 23, and 24 in the center.
Springs, the same day. the pro ■ rhe Defenders" and the Cath his wonder. M'hat if we were
Strings. Feb. S; and lyric tenor
gram will present "Shrines of olic Hour TV series, "Prejudice brutally truthful, courageously
Mary,” a new series featuring l'.S..\.," had a few words for exploratory — this is a vision Following are some notable Chopin, "".NoeUinie " by Borodin.
Mrs. Winifred Keely, lecturer the Catholic writer. He urged :of man both meaningful and long-playing recordings from "Sabre Dance" by Khaehalufrom Lourdes, on KKTV, Chan delegates to "shun a catechist dramatic. This is a theater for Capitol and Angel Records reIriaii. "On the Trail" f r o m
our confused times."
cent releases:
'Grofe's '"('iiand Canyon Suite,"
nel 11, at 9 a m
If this k’ind of a vision for FAVORITE MELODIES FOR lund "Blue Danube" by Strauss.
y o u r f r ie n d s
a theater might be a contribu ORCIIE.STR.A; Leonard Pen ROSSINI; THE BARBER OF
Neighborhood And tion. Crean said. "1 now ask nario, pianist; .Afiehael Rabin, ■ SEVILLE, Victoria de los .An
AT
what are we doing about it?” violinst; Felix Slatkin and Car geles, Luigi Alva, Sesto BriisFollowing are film s to appear In Den
Drive-In Movies
For the playwright, both men Dragon conducting The eantini. Carlo Cava, Ian Wal ver and Colorado Springs stations this
WITH RATINCS BY THK
week Tim e and stations should b t con
Crean and Miller's observations Hollywood Bowl Symphony Or
sulted by the viewer. Legion of OtI.KClON OK IHA h.NCY
lace; the Glyndebourne Kest- etney
ratings are: A-1, fa m ily ; A-2,
• O il the theater and the drama
ehestra. (Capitol)
ival Chorus and the Royal adults and adolescents; A-3, adults only
FOLLOWING ARE ratings of movies offered on television bear re
B,
p
a
rtly
objectionable for a ll; C, con
Drawn from all corners of Philharmonic Orchestra eon
currently showing at neighborhood and
demned. Ratings have been checked
drive-in theaters. Categories are A -l, flection and positive action.
Capitol Classics’ popular Holly- ' ducted by Vittorio Gui (An against listings found in "T V G uido" :
for the fannily; A-2. for adults, ar>d
If some of the modern soul- ' wood Bowl catalog is a pro gel).
m agaiine.
I
young adults, A-3. for adults only; A-4
lor adults, with reservations; B, mor- shrinking dramas being offered gram of shorter selections with
SATURDAY, OCT. $
The
original
recording
in
alty objectionaDle >n pa n for everyone; to the public today arc any in
Bells of Rosarita, A-1; Boots and
the emphasis on melody. In
C. condemned.
dication. the drama in .Xmerica cluded are "Licbestraum” by , which Victoria de los .Angeles Saddle. A-1; M ystery in Mexico, A-1;
Beach Party, A-3; Bye, Bye Birdie,
, appeared as Rosina, one of her W yoming Renegades, A-1; House on
A-3, Come Blow Your Horn, A-3; Cattle ' certainly needs something to fill I.iszt. "Polonaise in A Flat” by
H ill, A-2; Vam pire Bat, A-2;
' most famous roles, is one of Haunted
King, A-1. Caretakers, A-3; Donovan's its void and barren theme of
Gun Fury, A-2; Ask Any G irl, A-3;
Reef, A-2; Dime W ith a Halo, A-3»
Tempration. B; Massacre River. A-1,
the
most
popular
recordings
of
,/ust a Little Went
Day of the Triffid s. A-2, Greaf Escape, hocplessncss.
Daughter of Rosie O’Grady, A-2; Sea
‘ T h e Christophers’ Rossini's opera. ,-\ngcl now |)re- Chdse,
A -l; G dihering of Eagles, A-1; The in
B; We Are Not Alone, A-2; Last
What .Miller refers to as the
terns, A-3; 1 Spit on Your Grave, not
A-1; D x to r and the G irl,
"firecracker play" — the one I "Young and Old Can Contri senls a new stereo recording of Command.
listed; Irm a La Douce, B; List of A d ri
1 5 0 0 0 WEST COLFAX
A-2; Mask of the Avenger. A-1; Bad- |
an Messenger, A-1; Lilies of the Field. that shocks in its dialogue while ibute” will be discussed by film ■Miss de los .Angeles' Rosina, lands of Dakota, A-1, Ebb Tide. A-2,
A-1, Nutty Professor, A-1, One by One,
; supported by the cast of the rc- Web of Evidence. A-3.
not listi*d; PT-109. A-1; Public Pigeon trying to veil a mysterious sym actress Jane M’yatt on Father
W O R I.D S FINEST SANDWICHES
No. 1. A-1. Spencer's Mountain, A-3; bolism that even the plavwrighi James Keller's
"Chrislopliers" jeent Glyndebourne Opera Fest- SUNDAY, OCT. 6
Summer MagiC, A-1; Spartacus, A 3 ,
,ival
production.
Complete
on
The Great Waltz, A-2; Gervaise, A 3;
Tam m y and Doctor, A-1, Two Rode doesn't fully comprehend — is program Sunday. (Jet. -i. at
M aster of Ballantrae, A I; Night Holds
Together, A 2; To K ill a M ockingbird. the type of "fad" drama that 10:43 am . on KO.A-TA". Chan three records, the opera comes Terror, B. Stage F right, B; Shanghai,
A-2, West Side Story. A-3; Young
A 1
darev to bring u|i the "unmen nel 4. Denver, and KO.-\.-\-TV. iwith illustrated libretto.
Raters, A-2
■
C O N C E R T PROMENADE; M ONDAY, OCT. 7
tionable " This isn't meant to Channel 3. Colorado Springs.
Frank Pourrel and his Con Missing Juror. A 2; Stage F right, B;
say that the drama has to be
Gang's A ll Here. A-2; Executive Suite, I
cert Orchestra (Capitol)
rose-eolored imitations of life.
A-2; Gun Battle at Monterey. B; Ra
The French maestro makes a zor's Edge, A-2; Riding Shotgun, A 1;
The true adult drama, dealing
,'W e n e v e r c l o s e ' ,
second appearance on this in Gallant Journey, A-1.
; with important Ihemys. is neeitial
"Promenade"
release. TUESDAY. OCT. I
e.ssaiy. It should be created by
Appointment tn Berlin, A-2; Riding
8 0 X L B O A N T ...
Familiar classics featured are Shotgun.
the author from a true compre
A-1; No M inor Vices, B; Right
8 0 rX E N C H I
'M'arsaw Concerto" by .Addin- Cross, A-1; Guest Wife. B, Backfire,
hension of life — not just a one
A-2, F uller Brush Man. A-2
sell.
".Serenade"
by
Schubert,
sided view of aiming to shock.
f
CREST HO TEL '
the waltz from Gounod's Faust. W EDNESDAY, OCT. t
to Suez, A-1; Backfire, A 2;
IT IS \ sad comment on
Rroaduay and Wrlton
"Waltz in .A" by Brahms. "Per M r.Passport
Peabody and M erm aid, A-2; All 1
120 nicely furnished and Decorated
America's Taste when a few of
petual .Motion” by Paganini, About Eve, B; Gunsight Ridge, A-1; The I
outside rooms, large pleasant lobby,
Vanquished,
A-2; Big Trees, A-2; The '
our
so-called
"hits
"
of
the
sea
and ".Ave Maria" by Schubert.
T.V., complete hotel service, close to
Desperadoes, A-2.
Holy Ghost Church, low daily, week
son are nothing more than ab
T h « U l i l m a t * i n r i n « Dlntnivt
SINGERS
OF
IMPERI.AL
RUSly, or monthly rates.
THURSDAY, OCT. 10
stract.
"firecracker"
plays
Following are Legion of Decency ra t
Denver's best buy. Inspection in
SI.A; Chaliapin, Boronat. Nez-: Stream line Express, A-2; Big Trees,
vited.
Such is the work of the untal- ings of motion pictures currently showa n d S H t a M A N / S T A N L C Y P L A Z A HOTEL / J J I ' I I I I
hdanova, Sobinov, Lipkovska. A-2; Blood on the Moon, A-2; Footsteps t
in first-run Denver and Colorado
in the Dark, A-2; Captive G irl, A-1; ;
ented author, prompted by the .ng
Springs theaters. A-1, unobjectionable
Smirnov (.Angel).
Best Foot Forward, A-1; Tonight's the ■
unprincipled producer and di for general patronage; A-2, unobjection
Most of the great singers of Night. A-2; A ffa irs of Susan, B; Break
for adults, young adults; A-3, un
Everyone agrees. .
rector. and bought totally by a able
through,
A-1; Jack London. A-2,
DRIVE IN LIQUORS
objectionable for adults; A-4, unobiec- pre-Revolutionary Russia were
confused and bewildered public tionable for adults, with reservations; recorded extensively by the FR ID A Y , OCT. 11
the finest
>
Ciimplctc selection of Mines. Liquors and Beer
B, objectionable in part for a ll, C,
Strange Conquest, A-2; Breakthrough,
condemned.
Gramophone Company during A t ; Rock Island T ra il, A -t; Three
Open 9 .V.M. to 12 .Midnight
Steaks in Denver!
Under the YumHow the West
F a m ily T h e a te r
the first two deeade.s of the Strangers. B; M y Six Convicts, A-2; Run
Yum Tre^, A-4
4090 E Mississippi
750 7524
for Cover, B; Steel Bayonet, A-1; CalWas Won. A-1
century.
These
recordings,
KOSI Radio, I)en\er, has L-lies ot the
L-Shdped Room,
tik i. Im m ortal Monster, A-2; Hooded
H arry M cCarthy
A-4
Field. A-1
made from 1904 through 1924. Terro r, A-3; Dublin Nightm are, A-2;
aniu/uiu-cd a now time for Fa
Wings in the Dark, A-1.
8 I, A 4
Rose-Mane, A-1
ther Fatrifk Peyton's Faniil>
Wives and Lovers, are by Olimpia Boronat, so
The Student
Prince.
A-1
B
prano; Lydia Lipkovska, sopra
Theater. The projjTam is now
P.VHKING IN REAK
Cleopatra, B
X Man With
no: .Antonina Nezhdanova. so
being aired on Sundays at
X-Ray Eye* A 2 Of Love and
USE REAR ENTRANCE
GOTHAM HOTEL • n th int G rint • 2 2 2 -lil
Desire. 0
The Haunting, A 2
prano: Dmitri Smirnov, tenor; OPEN 8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
9:0.1 11.m.
I
• C O M IN G TO DENVER COLISEUM #
M arilyn. B
Haunted Paiace,
I.eonid
Sobinov.
tenor;
and
Feo
Women of Wo.rld,
A-2
C
Condemned of
W e d ., O ct. 16th th ru S u n., O ct. 2 0 th
dor Chaliapin, bass. The libretto
N t O M T l Y | M T f l T A I N M ( H t . 1 <!>•
W ild Guitar, Not
Altona, A 3
includes
Russian
transliter^tsted
V iP 's, A-3
OF AURORA
Iim ii, OYSYIA I A«
Sword
of
.ance'ot,
Sparrows
Can't
atinns.
The
extensive
notes
of
5 GREAT DAYS OF FAMILY FUN
Full Line Im ported
Nc? L iStPd
Sing, A-3
llarnid
Byrne.s
trace
the
history
Winter Light, A 3
a n d Domestic
STAGE GUIDE
of Russian opera and nf the roles
OENVER"S FAgULOUS SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
WED., THURS., FRI. at 4:00 and 8:30 P.M.
ASK
Two For Seesaw,
M ary. M ary,
played in it by the six singers
WINES - BEERS
Partly O tiection
Adults
able
represented on this recording.
SATURDAY at 2:30 and 8:30 P.M.

Ballet Company to Open
Heights' Concert Series

/IW e o ftK c
2V\4D ie r\C 6

KO

For the Listener

BLAST OFF!

JOIN

J o h n n y DoAndrea's

LOUNGE «KlSta9Bar

cotch’n’l^irloin

Harry's Liquors

HEAR

and LEARN

SUNDAY at 1:30 and 5:30 P.M.

liN G U M
B R O S

and

BAimilM‘BllllEY

^ iR c u e

LIQUEURS
• Ice Cubes *

On KOA R adio

1(1;20 Every Sunday evening.
(Riestions nn religion sub
mitted by the radio audi
ence answered on the arehdioeesan broadcast.
A B ooklet on ''C atholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquiries.
WRITE TO
Ask and Learn. Station
KO.A. Di-nver 80203. Colorado

F ilm C o n d e m n e d
Women of the World, an Km 2nd R adio B roadcast
bassy picture currently playing
IP the Denver area, has becui On M o rn in g O ffe rin g
classified “C," Condemned, by
"Living the .Morning Offer-i
the Legion of Decency for the
ing" will be the second in a spe
following r^'asons;
“ Thl» film , which makes < pretense cial series of radio talks ex
at being a docum entary, is completely plaining
the Apostleship of
unacceptable for mass entertainm ent
because camera angles and editing Prayer. Father John E Curley.
prurie ntly concentrate, wherever pos .S.J., and Father Thomas J
sible, upon nudity; erotic dancing is
sensationally exploited for the purpose O'Day. S.J., are the speakers of
of audience titilla tio n ; and Its acorn the scries The half-hour pro
panying narration is frequently sug
gestive and even occasionally socially gram will be broadcast in Den
irresponsible."
ver. Fort Morgan, and Littleton
on Sunday, Oct. 13.

MTAST£ow

GREATEST rPHOW ON EARTH®

Children

included—all seats reserved

and

HALF

Students

P R IC E

Children 13 and Under

HALF

W ed . and Thurs. at 8 :3 0

W e d .. Thurs. and Fri.

and on Sun. at 5:30

Fr, Curley

M ake check or money order payable to and mail to
H U G H H O O K S EN TERTA INM ENTS— P.O. Box 5005,
Denver 17, Colorado. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped
return envelope. If ordering tickets for '/z price shows—
state no. of adults, no. of children.

FOR CO M PLETE TICKET IN F O R M A T IO N

2 5 5 -2 0 7 7

to a. m. to & p. m.

McDonald's
FAMOUS FOR H AM BURGERS, COAST TO COAST

IN Q U IR E about SPECIAL RATES fo r church, club, school
ond IN D U S TR IA L O R G A N IZ A T IO N S .

AT

CONIFER

on U.S. 285

o scenicolly beautiful short
pleasant drive 20 miles S.W, of Denver

D IN IN G R O O M , COCKTAIL LOUNGE, COFFEE SHOP

O P E N 5 P .M .

SUNDAYS 12:00 N O O N — CLOSED MONDAYS

iM r w m

r e s e*r v' a t io n s

TUES. THRU FRIDAY

ORDER BY MAIL NOW!

Please call

in the shadows of the Black Mountains

Jkm r

P R IC E

4 P.M . M ATINEES O N

14th and L a rim a r S tra a t* 2 2 2 ‘ S i l l « F ra t A tta n d a n t P arking I

fHANnFJl
iN s r

Prices: $3.00— $2.50— $2.00
Tax

9508 E. COLFAX AVE.

W. F. (W ALT) A N G ER ER . 344-7412

ALAMEDA CENTER —
EAST ^ L F A X (

4215 W

COLFAX

PENNSYLVANIA

Fr. O'Day

in Denver the program will
be broadcast on KBTFt Radio
at 10 a m : in Fort .Morgan on
KFTM Radio (local listing
should be checked): and in I.ittleion on KMOR Radio at 7:30
a ni
I'art of the program will be
devoted to a question and an
swer period in which Father
O'Day will diMU.5s what arc
promoter.s and what are their
duties Father Curley is the di
rector of the .\postleship of
I’rayer for the Southern prov
ince and director of the South
ern Jesuit .Mission Band. Fa
ther O'Day is the national di
rector of the Apostleship of
Pravei

JhsL l^lU m cdsL dn. TYlnunhutL 0 u u n q ^

.

Enjoy A M ost R elaxing Evening W ith RALPH EVA NS A t The
Piano P loying Your Favorite Songs In The B eautiful Jester
Lounge O r A ro u n d The Fireplace In The FIRESIDE LOUNGE.
Y our Host C larence Kunz

T h u rsd ay, O ct. 3 , 1 9 6 3

0|

to M E N

Columbus
Day Fete
At Wolburst

Hundreds of Men to Honor
Lord at Adoration Oct. 3-4
On the night of Oct. 3-4 hun
dreds of men will gather from
throughout the Denver area for
all-night adoration of the Bles
sed Sacrament in the downtown
Church of the Holy Ghost. The
Nocturnal Adoration society.

Poge 9
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St. Mary’s council. Knights of
Columbus, Englewood-Littleton,
will celebrate Columbus day by
having spot announcements on
radio as well as a 13-minute
recorded address from the su
f o u n d e d by Father Wil ton:
preme knight. Luke E. Hart, on
liam Gallagher, has been in
10- 11 o’clock — St. Ignatius
stations KMOR in Littleton.
existence for some 13 years, and Loyola’s, St. Catherine’s, St.
KGMC in Englewood, and
St. Pius
is currently one of the largest Joseph’s. Golden:
KBTR in Denver.
groups of men in the country- Tenth. .Aurora; and Holy Trin
District IS — St. Mary’s coun
At Award Presentation
engaged in this particular de ity. Westminster;
cil, Bishop Tihen cooncil, and
votion. Father Gallagher com 11- 12 o’clock — .St. John the
At the presentation of the first annual memorial American
Southwest Denver council—wilL
ments that the Denver group Evangelist’s. St. Rose of Lima’s.
sponsor a gala evening at the> ism award by Leyden-Chlles-WIckersham post No. 1, Ameri
has some 2.500 members, many Presentation. Christ the King,
Wolhurst Country cluh in Little-1 can Legion, Denver, to Monsignor William H. Jones, archdloof whom were charter members Sts. Peter and Paul’s, Wi’heatton, the first such annual affair! cesan superintendent of schools, are, from left, Jim Eakins,
of the organization.
ridge; Holy Name. Ft. Logan;
conducted in conjunction with! chairman of (he $,egion Fiag day committee and son of (he man
During the night of first Fri and St. James;
Columhus Day. Everyone is in-i for whom the award is named; Monsignor Jones; Mrs. Frank
Plan Mullen High Barbecue
day the men come in parish 12- 1 o’clock — Holy Ghost,
vited to attend and dance to the .Gold, president of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league; and Jus
Brother .Ambrose and Mr. Bell discuss (he homecoming music of Wayne Case and his tice Edward C. Day of the Colorado Supreme Court.
groups for adoration of one- St. Elizabeth’s. .All Saints'.
hour periods. This time is occu Notre Dame. St. Catherine’s, barbecue to be held at Mullen high school. Fort Logan, Satur 12-piece orchestra. Tickets are
pied by meditation, recitation of Commerce City; St. Mary’^^ day, Oct. 5, at the .Mullen stadium.
moderately priced and will he 2 0 0 H N S M « n H e a r
TRY
the Office of the Blessed Sacra Littleton; and Nativity of Our
on sale at the door.
E
v
e
re
s
t
C
lim
b
e
r
ment in English, and silent Lord, Broomfield;
On Sept. 17, St. Mary’s coun
adoration of the exposed Bles 1- 2 o’clock — Cathedral, St. Jo
cil 3340 was host to a district
More than 200 men attend
sed Sacrament. Confessions are seph’s, C.S.S.R.; St. Mary .\Iagmeeting.
In attendance were ed the quarterly meeting of
heard throighout the evening. 'dalene’s, St. Cajetan’s, St. Berthe state deputy. Gene Steinke, the Archdiocesan Union of
A Midnight Mass is celebrated, 'nadette’s, I^kewood; and Our
Fiesta Dishes-Open Stuck
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ber
and it is during this hour that 'Lady of Fatima, Lakewood;
nard J. Cullen, pastor of St. Holy Name Societies held in
Gifts ■Hardware • Paint
Mullen
high
school.
Fort
Lo
the barbecue will be $1.50 for
the greatest number of mem 2- 3 o’clock — St. Vincent de
Louis’ parish, the Rev. Francis the new parish center of St.
Glass • Toys
gan,
will
celebrate
homecom
adults
and
75
cents
for
children.
bers are in attendance.
Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, St. Ther- ing on Oct. 5 and 6,
Pipe Threading
Student tickets are $1 and will J. Kappes, pastor of .All Souls’ Louis' parish, Englewood, on
parish; and the Rev. Father Sept. 25. Dick Pownall, one
SCHEDULE OF HOURS
ese’s. Aurora; and Our I.ady of
Window Shades - Key
The schedule of events honor be purchased in advance at Ramdn Lopez of St. Andrew of the Mt. Everest climbers,
Following is a list of the hours Grace;
Duplicating
school. The Men’s club is in
ing
the
unbeaten
Mustang
which have been assigned to the 3- 4 o’clock — .Annunciation.
charge of the barbecue. Wives Avellino’s seminary, chaplain of talked and showed film slides
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
team is as follows:
St. Mary’s council. .Also present on this summer’s successful
members from the various par St. Francis de Sales’, Mother of
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940
•Saturday, Oct. 5, 5:.30 p.m., of the club members and offi were Harry Plampin, district ascent of the peak.
ishes :
God;
cers
of
the
Mothers’
club
will
9-10 o’clock — Assumption. Sa 4- 5 o’clock — Blessed Sacrakangaroo court followed by the assist in serving. At 9 p.m.. deputy of district 13; Dr. Earl
and
pep
rally;
cred Heart. St. .Anthony of Pa ment. Holy Rosary, St. Joseph’s “bonfire”
C. Bach, host grand knight; Dr.
7 p.m., barbecue — Prices for there will be a "Hootenany” , John Fischer, grand knight of
dua’s; St. Louis, Englewood: (Polish), and Cure d’Ars;
with music by the “Check5- 6 o’clock — St. Philomena’s.
Our I-ady of Mt. Carmel,
Bishop Tihen council; and Dick
males’’.
Guardian Angels’. .All Souls’, St. Patrick’s, St. Anne’s, Ar
Straubinger, grand knight of the
Sunday, Oct. 6 will feature Southwest Denver council.
Englewood;
Our
Lady
of vada; Holy Family, and Most
the homecoming game between Monsignor Cullen gave a talk
Lourdes, and Holy Cross, Thorn Precious Blood.
Mullen vs. Mt. Carmel high on the CCD, its role in the com
munity, and the participation
.A former Denver man, Tim-i school. At 3 p.m., there will be
expected from the laity.
an
Alumni
reception.
Hostesses
othy J. .May, 31, has been named,
managing director of the Fed for the reception will be Mrs. I
eral
Maritime
Commission Betty Steck and Mrs. Elaine
(FMC). Washington, D.C.
'
Egloff. Co-hosts and hostesses
He will be in charge of a staff wiil be the officers of the Men’s I
of 251 persons which may ex-1 club and of the Mothers’ club.
pand to 400P’within two years. From 9 to 12 p.m., the home The Abbey School Alumni asI sociation held an organizational
The F.MC has jurisdiction over, coming dance will feature mu
I meeting to work on the annual
all ocean-borne commerce. Sen. sic by ’’The Hilltoppers.”
IAbbey school homecoming which
Paul Douglas (D-Ill) recently
All friends of Mullen high are j will be held at the Canon City
discriminated against U.S. ex invited to attend.
I school this year on Nov. 9 and
porters in favor of importers.
; 10.
President Kennedy nam ed,
Committees appointed are;
May as one of three men (u‘ L u n c h e o n C lu b
Publicity, Frank Zaveral; pro
i study these charges. The study T o H o a r J u d g e
gram, Paul Telck, Art Telck,
Perhaps it's time for a new car or a newer used car. Select one.
will continue. May said. Immed
' and Mike Telck; registration.
If ready money is a problem, arrange to pay for it a month at a
iately before that assignment.
The Friday Luncheon club I Father Justin Kernan, O.S.B.,
May was acting chief counsel. will have its regular meeting jand Floyd Rush; buffet dinner.
time with a low cost ANB Auto Loan. The dealer will handle it
for the Senate stockpile subcom '
on Friday, Oct. 4, at noon at I Larry Holden and Paul Fassthrough us if you ask him to, or you may prefer to see our Auto
mittee, headed by Sen. Stuart
Columbus Day Proclamation
I ler;
breakfast, Leo Jenkins.
the
home
of
Knights
of
Colum
Loan Department. Ed Boehm, Dave Guyton or Max Nelson.
Symington
(D-Mo).
Mayor Tom Currigan is shown signing the executive or
I Present entertainment plans are
der proclaiming Oct. 12 as Columbus Day in the City of Den
His mother, Mrs. Thomas H. bus Council .539, 1555 Grant i that Brother Mark Cumrine, O.
They'll be happy to help you get your new car. After all, they
'
ver. The date marks the 471st anniversary of Christopher Col- .May, lives at 3126 W. 37th ave street, Denver.
i S B., moderator of the school’s
might be in your car pool someday.
umhus's discovery of (he Americas and the 81st anniversary of nue. His brother, Thomas H,.
Guest speaker for the day . music department, will provide
the founding of the Knights of Columbus. Looking on, from Jr., is a recent law graduate
will be Judge William C. Mur I entertainment.
Denver Council 539, are from left, Joe Dant, publicity; Lynn of Denver university and now
i All members of the Alumni as-'
Mason, grand knight; Leonard Olivas, deputy grand knight; works in the office of Denver ray, who will discuss “The sociation are invited to attend
17th and Stout
244-6911
M E M B E R F .D .I.C .
and Bob Harshberger, chairman of the Columbus Day obser District Attorney, Bert Keat New Denver Municipal Court another meeting Oct. 9 at Tami’s
vance.
ing.
System.”
cafe at 8 o’clock.
!

Two Days of Events Mark
Mullen High Homecoming

CONSISTENTLY $100
TO $300 BELOW THE
DENVER MARKETI
1961 FORD
FAIRLANE

$1095

S-door. ^<ylinder, standard shift,
heater. (}>733A)

I9 6 0 PLYMOUTH
VA LIAN T
$995
a door, floor shift, radio, heater,
white sidewalls 0-1163B)

1959 FORD
GALAXIE

$1295

4-door, V -l, cruisomatic, radio,
heater, Stone, white sidewalls.
0-1768A)

1963

FALCON

2-door, standard
heater. (3-1710A)

$1595
shift,

radio,

1959 FORD
CU5TOM 4-D O O R $795
6cyiinder, standard shift, radio,
healer, white sidewalls. (3-1643B)

If, for any reason, you're not
completely satisfied, you can
return within 24 hours of pur
chase and gat your money back.

DRIVE A L i n i E . . .
SAVE A LOT!

Joh/nnic
Hempen

F (yuL
3800 \A(adsworth • Wheatridge
HA 4-4441
After 5 p.m. HA2-0412

Directs Federal
M aritim e Agency

iAIum ni Planning
For Hom ecom ing

Em barrassed when it’s your turn
for the car pool?

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH
F

A

mm

I L

COME O N E COME ALL!
THE BEST F O O D -

MOSTEST F U N GAYEST TIME IN TOWN!

3 BIB DAYS....... $1,000.00
FRIDAY
Wldd —flech

FUN FOR ALL!

D IN NER
Ilnncn Potatoes
('oni-on-thc-Coh
Tossed Salad
Itelish Plate
Ice Cream cL: Cookies
Coffee - Tea - Milk
S E R V IN G 1 T O 8 P .M .
S U N D A Y , OCT. 6
A D U LTS $ 1 .5 0
C H IL D R E N 7 5 c

SATURDAY

OCT. 4-5-6
JOE MOTTA

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

IB 7 7

FRED BERGER

H A H N -M A S T E N

Plum bing Com pany

PHOTO & EQUIPMENT CO.
78 .So. Broadway
733-6318

1827 Federal Blvd.
4 5 5 -0 5 5 3

T L o o m m 7 1 ^ /d u a J ik A , S/uc,
DAY

HACKETHAL

2 4 0 6 Federal Blvd.

4 3 3 -6 5 7 5

Best Wishes to St. Joseph Perish

Best Wishes From

I SI ABHSHEO

• ’

CHURCH SUPPLIES

m e BROADWAY ■ ELM ER and ED GERKEN ■ S34-«}33

Compliments of

.lOHxNNIE
H.ARPER
MOTORS

• FORD
• FALCON
• TH U N D ER B IR D
3765 Wadsworth
•Arvada, Colorado

HA. 4-4441

Best Wishes for Success

DALY
INSURANCE

This Ad
Sponsored
By These
Friendly Firms

■ ILL’ S
BARBER S H O P
Sanitary Service
2 Barbers to Serve You
53^-1416
311 yf. 6th Ave.

SANTA FE
CLEANERS
-pick-up »nd tXllvery Strvic*—
i l l Santi F *
nM ni

VAN'S STUDIO
Wedding & Children’s Photos
Our Specialty
248 Jackson

333-6104

M O U N T V IE W P A C K IN G
COM PANY
• HOME FREEZER MEAT SERVICE
Full Lina d Foods for Your Frotaor—All Choico M aati
and Grada “A " Vaeatablas
a m MORRISON ROAD

t3S-I4l1

Corona Mortuary
COMPLETE FUNERAL $ERVICE
FUNERAL INSURANCE

N eighborhood

1576 S+ierman St.

SUNDAY

Ay

4 5 5 -3 6 6 3

Mortuaries

AMBULANCE INSURANCE
1451 Kalamath ..................................................... 222-5639
'
.1
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Prepare ter P7A Social Night
Members of the ways and means committee
ol the PT.\ at Kt. Bernadette's school. Lakewood, assisting with the sociai to be heid on
Oct. 4 are, from left, standing, Kelly Scherer,

l.iicille Brinkhaus, Jerry Brinkhaus, and Col
leen Urban. Seated at the piano is Bob Capelli, whose orchestra will pnnide music for
the occasion.

St. Bernadette's Parish
PTA Social Evening Oct. 4

'Fall Frolic'
Oct. 12 in
Wheatridge
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheat Ridge)
Frank Dunn, general chair
man, announces the annual
Key and Sword society's fall
frolic will be held in the school
gym on Saturday night. Oct. 12,
with the theme ".Autumn Fi
esta." Dance music will be pro
vided hy the Johnny Haas Or
chestra. Frank Geislinger has
created an intermission bit that
no one should miss. Decora
tions by mountaineer Jim Dunn
will prove to be an unusual and
pleasant surprise. John Susman
promises refreshing refresh
ments. The setup and cleanup
will be handled by Tom I.ohaus
and Joe Williams.
, ,
,
-Ml adulh of the parish and |
ir friends are invited to thus j
t^me-as-you-are a fair. Tickets in the hands of Jack Davis,
are S.-! per couple and will be I
sold at the door.
220 ATTEND
^
The president of the . Key i
and Sword society. Don Ruter -1

pLas Vegas N ight'
In A rvad a Oct. 5
(St. Anne's Parish, Arvada)
The Knights of Columbus will
hold their annual Las Vegas
night 00 Saturday, Oct. S at t
p.m. in the K. of C. hall. The
evening will be filled with
games, food, music, and entertainment. The price is $1 per
person.
The church choir will resume
this week. All former members
and anyone else interested in
joining the choir are invited to
report to the choir loft on Thurs
day. Oct. 3, at 8 p.m. for prac
tice. The High Masses for the
season on Sundays will be re
sumed on Oct. 6,
POTLUCK SUPPER
The members of the Altar
and Rosary society'will have a
PTA O ttkers at St, Dominic’s
corporate Communion on Oct. 6
Officers of the PT.V for the coming vear are. the Very Rev. Michael McNicholas, O.P., pas in the 8 o'clock Mass. On Oct.
right, Mrs. Victor Coffey, historian:
tor and spiritual director; Mrs. Fred Norris, 8, the Altar and Rosary society
;^jr^ Joseph Hynes, corresponding secretarv ; president: Mrs. Vito Nucclo, vice president; will have its annual potluck
supper at 6:30 p.m. in the
y j,,, Lawrence Kaiser, recording secreUr^ : and Mrs. James Conway, treasurer.
»
»
.»
school gym.
W ith B le s s in g o f R o se S
^

St. Dominic's to Note Rosary Sunday

Dominic's Parish, Denver) I Rev. Joseph B. Malvey, O.P. is, Mary Reims, grade 3; Miss
bers who attended the first fall
Rosary Sunday, Oct. 6, will be | spiritual director,
Barbara .McIntosh and Miss
meeting. Sister Mary Kathaobserved
at
St.
Dominic’s
iccD
PROGRAM
Donna Tucker, grade 4; Miss
rina. principal, introduced the
with devotions at 4 .phe priests, nuns, and a group
kaiser and Miss Mary
faculty. Father Robert McMa church
o'clock. There will be the reci
hon. pastor, spoke with regard
of the laity have set up the Mar.shall. grade 5; Miss Mar
tation of the Rosary, a short
garet McIntosh, grade 6; Sister
CCD program for the pari.sh.
to school policy. James E. "Tursermon, blessing of the roses.
bett, public relations represen
Classes at St. Dominic's Mary Kent, grade 7; Sister
Benediction, and distribution of
tative of St. Vincent de Paul’s
school will meet on Sundays Mary Aquino, gra^e 8. Sister
the blessed roses.
society and salvage bureau,
from 9:45 to 10:45 a m. Classes Mary Conan is coordinator,
.Members of the Rosary-.Altari
spoke on the needed support
at the National Jewish Asthma- Miss Rose Marie Champeau
society will receive Communion!
for their work, and appealed to
."”‘" ‘" “"r.^‘ltic Home meet at the home on teaches mixed classes, and Sis
the parish for assistance e i t h e r j ^ ^ / ' J
^ ”
«lTuosday. from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. ter Mary Henrice is supervisor.
in a
!. material
m :.t » r i5 .i way
u - ,v n
T 30 am . -'’a ss>C lassy
high school studenU .At the National Jewish Asthin
orr hbyv the |IOct- 6- ^
........ ......... „ „ „ „
offer of volunteer work.
meet in St. Dominic’s school on|matic homes Jack Anthony will
Bake sales, in the charge
*
Mondays from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m teach grades 7 and 8; Michael
Mrs. John Susman, will resume The Rosary-Alta,' societv will The following teachers will be
Gaimara, grades 5 and 6; Eliz
meet
on
Tuesday,
Oct.
8,
beginafter each of the Masses Sunin charge of the.se classes: Mrs. abeth Clinton, grades 3 and 4;
day, Oct. 6, and will be held ning with the devotions in the Marguerite Clark, Mrs. Mary
each first Sunday of the month. cjiurch at 12:30 p.m., followed Harris, and Miss Sharon Cour- and Irene Kress, grades 1 and
The ' ‘Thimbelina” 4-H groun by the luncheon in the church sey. grade 1; Sister M. Loretta 2.
met in the home of Mrs. Phil auditorium, and then the busi and Mrs. Barbara Dean, grade For high school students the
teachers are Frank Zancanella,
Rice on Sept. 27. and nlaced the
meeting. Mrs. F r a n k
2; Miss Joanne Kaiser and Mrs. grade 9; James Coughlin, grade
following panel for the coming Scheer is chairman of the lunch
10; Father John Krenzke, O.P.,
term: President. Linda Rice: eon committee.
N «)w » D n a d lin * !
girls, grades 11 and 12; and Fa
vice president, Patricia Cope Officers of the Rosary-Altar
land:
recording
secretary. society are: President, Mrs. Ed The deadline for news stories ther Malvey, boys, grades 11
Janet Haslem: corresponding ward Serafini; vice president, and pictures to appear in the and 12.
secretary, Mary Anne Nelson: Mrs. John Storm; recording sec ‘‘Denver Catholic Register” is
treasurer, Margaret Capra: re retary, Mrs. John Haberkorn; Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
porter,
Sharonterese
Dowd: mrresponding secretary, Mrs. ents are asked to have their ma
historian, Zoe Anne Copeland: (Jharles Wells: treasurer, Mrs. terial at the “Register” office
committee project chairman. Peter Ciacco; historian, Mrs. at this time to assure publica
BY
Patricia Bisant: and junior, Roderic McDonald: and sacris- tion in the following Thursday
loader. Loretta Carlyle.
Man. Mrs. .Adam Heffner. The issue.

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Optometrist
H Arriton M 9 76
6160 W. 38lh A w .
Wheat Ridge, Celo.

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JANITOR
S IR V IC I

(St. Bernadette's Parish, I in the school hall. .Admission to
' Rug and Upholstery
Lakewood)
[the af.air will be $1.50 per couShampooing
An evening of enjoyable "so-iple, which includes refresh' Complete House
ciability” is being anticipatedjments Bob Capelli’s orchestra
Cleaning
on Oct. 4, when the PTA social|wi'l furnish music for the evenwill be held from 9 to 12 o'clock ling.
’aHrPlumh^YUKS’
' Floor W axing ond
When the .Altar and Rosarv
Polishing
soi'iety meet.s on Oct. 10. the
GLo 5 - 4 3 2 3
'
W
alls and W indows
guest speaker will be the Rev.
W ashed
John J. Doherty, pastor.
Family Shoe Store
3030 UI.443IAVC.
Expert • Dependable
HAM DINNEF
and Shoe Repair Shop
Insured
Plans are nearing completion
Call U i (or F rM
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
for the annual ham dinner, spon
OL. S-S754 and OL. M IS S
sored by the altar and Rosary
1134 W . 44lh A v t.
society, to be held on Sunday,
Oct. 13. In addition to the RC.4
color TV. the “ Handy .Annie’s”
will also offer an afghan, a baby
quilt, and a "Barbie” doll with
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
complete wardrobe. .Anyone deRISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
i siring information about these
Ispecia' attractions may call
Four Stores to Serve You
I Alice Zinge, BK 7-4988
;
The parish CYO group will To In a u g u r a t e D e v o lo p m e n t P la n
(iL. 5-1937
4024 Tennyson
OF LAKESIDE
IIA. 4-1366
hold a candy sale in conjunc-|
5850 W. 38tb Ave.
Dispensing Opticians
GE. 3-1703
Lakeside Center
tion with the dinner, and ad-|
G l. 5 -2 5 3 8
BE. 7-1604
1480 Carr St.
DeWAYNE INGHAM
vance orders may be obtained!
Lakeside Shopping Center
by calling Mrs. Turner at BE 7-1
4022 Tennyson Street
5089.
; Etienne Perenyi, president ofl .Mr Perenyi declared that' West 52nd avenue., Sheridan
Formica Counter Tops
STORE
FOR
MEN
When the men of the parish the .North Denver Civic associ North Denver was one of the boulevard, and Inca streets. He
GRand 7-5759
Ceramic Wall Tile
Holy Name society meet Mon ation, announced that Mayor oldest, proudest, and most!said that this phase would be
CUEANERS
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring
day, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. in the Tom Currigan and Councilmen stable communities in Denver accomplished by person-to-perPAUL A H f l ( N GARGARO
church hall, the speaker will be Robert Keating and Joe Ciancio and the new program is aimed son, do-it-yourself effort to be
"IN WHEATRIDGE"
LINOLEUM AND
a member of the enforcement will head a list of business, at increasing the benefits to carried out by a block organ
May and Day McCloskey
division of the Federal Narco civic, and educational leaders citizens living and owning prop ization being formed throughout
TILE SERVICE, INC.
“We opeiate our own plant” tics bureau.
the entire North Denver com
who will address a North Den erty in the neighborhood.
4106 TEJON ST.
The new mercury lighting ver civic rally on Thursday He said that the fir.st phase munity.
Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Quality Cleaning
Free D elivery C all
A]
around the church and school evening. Oct. 17, at Skinner Jun of the program would involve Later projects of the organi
Installation
" T h e re is N o Substitute
buildings, and the new patio at ior high school, at which a new an intensive clean-up. paint-up, zation will be the development
O pen 8 A.M. to 11 P.M.
4*
3500 Lipan Street GL 5 73‘27
(o r E xp erience
the convent are projects com- North Denver development plan fix-up campaign in the area of a master plan for North Den
John K. l,.«(auardia
|Pleted recently by the Holy wil' be inaugurated.
3741 Pierce St.
424-7444
bounded by West 26th avenue, ver involving zoning, street and
1 Block So. o f Sts P eter A Paul's ' Name society.
Member Mt. Carmel Parish
park improvements, and im
I
provements In muncipal serv
ices and recreation facilities.
4 9 9 5 Low ell Blvd.
GE 3-7171
Mr. Perenyi said: “We intend
e REAL ESTATE
• INSURANCE
to demonstrate that the citizen
e RENTAUi
e LOANS
will take pride in his neighbor
hood if he is given an op
portunity to be heard on mat
(St. Catherine's Parish. Denver)
ters of common community in
A pantry shower for the nuns
terest and, more important, an
teaching at the school will be
opiwrtunity to work shoulder
held at the PTA meeting Tues
to shoulder with his neighbors
REALTOR
day, Oct. 8. Mrs Elsie Stucca,
for community improvement ”
"W here W heatridge M eats"
room mother chairman, and her
<1
Mr. Perenyi announced the
committee are in charge of a r
appointment
of
George
Saunders
i►
“It Pays to Consult a Realtor”
rangements.
Cutting Only USDA Choice
<►
as chairman of the North Den
t*
Mrs. Humphrey, coordinator
ver Development committee
Steer
Beef
—
Aged
to
Perfection
o
of the home-making department
O
which will direct the program.
t
►
at Opiiortunity school, will be
W e M a k e O ur O w n
Other
committee
members
in
O
3 1 4 5 W . 3 8 th AVE.
the guest speaker. The mothers
clude Clarence Clark, the Rt.
of pupils in Sister Theresa
ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE
Rev. Monsignor Forrest H. Al
.Mary’s room will be honored
(t
len, pastor of Holy Family par
CORNED BEEF
(►
The youngsters of this grade
ish; Hume Fishback, Harold
<t
will display their school work
4
►
Free
D
elivery
G r o s s , Councilman Robert
4►
Refreshments will be served
3H55 W adsw orth
4 24 -1 44 5
Keating, the Rev. Mr. B. Frankat 1:30 p.m. and there will be
♦
ling Moss, and Martin C. Kelly.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
a business ses.sion at 2 p.m.
Plan Luncheon, Card Party
Volunteer workers are needed
to assist with the First Friday
Final plans are being made for the annual luncheon and
breakfast after t'le opening of
the Forty Hours Devotion at card party of Holy Family parish, Denver, by the chairmen,
7;.30 a m . Friday. Oct. 4. Mrs. Mrs. Eugene Marcello and .Mrs. Nicholas Fortunato. This will be
Ruscio, requests all volunteer held Thursday, Oct. 10, at 12:30 p.m. in the Holy Family high
FIRST COM M UNION VEILS
4405 W. 43RD AT TENNYSON
workers and committee mem school cafeteria, 4343 Utica street. The donation is $1 and in
cludes
the
luncheon
prepared
by
the
women
of
the
parish.
After
bers to be in the cafeteria at
$2'<X'. *2*®’ * 2 * "’ Etc.
lunch there will be an afternoon of cards, with table prizes as
7:15 a.m.
well
as
special
prizes.
AH
benefits
go
to
the
Sisters
of
Loretto
The Altar and Rosary society
OVER 15 YRS. IN DENVER AREA
FIRST CO M M UNIO N SETS
members ’will receive Commun summer educational program. Free baby sitting will also be
ion in a group Sunday, Oct. 6, available.
(Consisting of M issal, Rosary,
in the 7:30 a m. Mass.
Scapular,
Pin & Case) . . . A ll Prices
IV
Starting Sunday. Oct. 6. the
9 o’clock Mass will be reserved
FIRST COMMUNION CARDS
'(t
for children only. Parents of the
third, fourth, and fifth grades
may attend this Mass with their
children.
silver march was won by the
Our I.adv of Mt. Carmel
Parish, Denver
I fourth grade with Sister Mary
The annual Communion break-! Xavier as teacher. She had the
largest attendance of parents.
fast for members of the .-Mtar;
Anyone Can Play the and Rosary society will be held Sister M. .Xavier donated this to
4 4 3 6 W . 2 9 th A v e .-G R . 7 -79 61
start the fund for the coffee
NEW PLAYER PIANO! on .Sunday. Oct 6. Members will maker. Refreshments were
"NEVKK A P-VRKI.NG 1’ROBI.EM ”
HOME HUMIDIFIER
receive Communion in a body served by the .second grade'(!
E ffic ie n t, d e p e n d a b le , m a in te n a n c e -fre e h o m e
in the 7 o'clock Mass. Break mothers.
h u m id ific a tio n a ll w in te r long!
fast will be held at Luby's I.akeiside cafeteria, at $1.25 per perA u to m a tic a lly h u m id ifie s th e a ir y o u r
'son. Re.servafions may be made
fu rn a c e d rie s o u t . . . p ro te c ts fu rn is h in g s ,
c lo th in g , fa m ily h e a lth a n d c o m fo rt!
with Ang Mur|)hy. 455-8173. or
• GUARDS A G A IN ST C O L D S -A ID S
Wanda Rondonelli. 455-0748. .\11
B R EA TH IN G !
I reservations must be in by Oct.
• SELF-CLEANING A C TIO N !
The )V he O w l Says . . .
13. Transportation will be avail• SELF-REG ULATING A C TIO N !
lable for those who do nor have
• ALL PARTS R U ST-PRO O F!
If can be a pleasure if purchased
Icars
• LOW-COST O PER A TIO N . C UTS
with
a low cosf
H EA TIN G B ILLSI
i The Altar and Rorary society
s y s t e m il
• MORE M O IS TU R E CAPA C ITY!
North Denver Bank Auto Loan
:will meet Tuesday, Oct 8. at
;7:30 p.m. at the grade school.
Ask your doctor! H e'll tell you
[200 ATTEND
how vital proper hum idification
is to your fa m ily's health and
; The first grade school I’TA
COMPLETE
com fort.
meeting Sept. 25 .was one of the
SALES & SERVICE
larg est in some time, with an atCALL US AT 433-6781
I tendance of more than 200 |iarI ents.
M U SIC CO.
• /
The PTA is planning to get
Free Porking
a
i-offcc
maker
for
meetings
and
COMPLETE
1321 Lineoli
'special
occasions.
Trading
FURNACE CLEANING & SERVICE
1332 BROADWAY • CH. 4-4551 stamp.s as donations are request7892 No. F'edcral
429-8372
V
WEST 38TH AVENUE
AT JULIAN ST
M E.MBER F .D .I.C .
'ed. and the children may bring
.\fter Honrs Call 429-3301
these to their teaehers Th-

COLQUITT’S

WEISS BAKERY

TAILORING

(0 L

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

North Denver Civic Rally on Oct. 17

MAY - DAY

DE LUXE LIQUORS

455-5848

LARRY PERRY REALTY

L IL L Y
REALTY
CO.

St. Catherine's
Panfry Shower
Oct. 8 for Nuns

PAUL’S FINE MEATS

G RM 68

REMODELING

CIRBO CONST. CO.
GR. 7-2736

FIRST COMMUNION GIFTS

Communion Breakfast
At Mt. Carmel Oct. 6

JOHN ERGER
CHURCH GOODS

buying a c a r ? ? ?

pQm.JjiS'

BILL'S SHEET METAL

US help you " in to " your new car
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P a ro k F o o l b u ll C h a s e

Raiders, Mustangs Favored
To Keep Right on Winning

Q iA s f^ h n

The D en ver C atho lic Register

'National Reflections'
Awaited at Ds Paul Nleet

♦♦♦

P age IT
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Wat Roflf Toocfcar

A former teacher at Regis col
lege, Denver, Father John G.
Krost, S.J., will be honored by
clergy of the Archdiocese of
Delegates who shared the *un province, Formosa with Chicago Sunday, Oct. (. on the
STANDINGS
losers
.‘zeroed
in
”
Regis
pasted
.MEANWHILE,
in
Denver.
diamond jubilee
“
question
and answer” sessions rvhich Holy lYinity conference I
Pet.
Team
w L
P h OP
i*® ® member of the Society of
3 0 1.000 107
Regis
00,, front-running Regis and .Mullen Annunciation, 40-0; M u l l e n
at the national meeting of the s twinned.
Mullen
3 0 1.000
97
I GUESS I’M NOT much of a pro football fan, at least not Society of St. Vincent de Paul
are expected to continue un- trounced St. Francis, 31-0;
3 1
St, Mary's
.750 100
At the l«,t m^Ung of lh e j^ T „ ,u v e of Chicago. Father
«
3 1
Mechettouf
.750
97
»20
Ibeaten toward their Nov. 10 Machebeuf stompied Holy Fam the .American Football league variety. Despite all its claims, the held at Qeveland, 0. are ex
2 1
St Joseph's
Denver
particular
councU | Krost Uught at Regis college
.667
41
42' showdown battle.
pro
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much
of
the
color
of
the
college
and
high
school
pected
to
provide
interesting
reily.
50-0:
and
St.
Joseph
blanked
7 2
Cathedral
-SOO 4t
S IUeorge Canny reported on his {prior to joining the faculty of
Annunciation
1 2
Carmel,
21-0,
in
Denver
.333
30
16
ports
at
the
meeting
Oct.
10
of
The Red Raiders will host St. j'**St. Francis
0 3
.000
19
14
Oh, I’ve seen quite a few pro games, including George Halas’ithe Particular Council of Den- conference "twin” and read a St. Mary of the Lake seminary
Mount Carmel . 0 3
n61 Francis at 1 p.m. in the opener
.000
6
in Mundelein.
Hofy Family
0 3
.000
0 131!,
a Regis stadium doublehead-; The less said about the cir- famed “ Monsters of the Midway” and the Green Bay Packers ;\e r scheduled for 8 p.m. in the letter from Chile. Dan Cunning
I
of
the
Cecil
Isbell-to-Don
Hutson
era.
retail
store,
1951
Lawrence
A good share of parochial |e r card that pits Annunciation, cumstances involved in these
ham reported that eight local
I have nothing against the pros. It just happens that they street.
league football attention will be vs. St. Joseph at 3 o'clock.
'games the better. It was a long '
conferences have adopted nine
don’t excite me. They’re too mechanical and, to my way of
Cunningham of Holy Trin- foreign conferences, and Loy
on the St. Mary's-Machebeuf ^ The Mustangs will be
for
fosor*
game Sunday in Colorado.home to Mt. Carmel at 1 p.m.i But not so for the SL Mary’s, .K .I
I. •
lity parish, Westminster, will al- ola reported on activities In its
Accord ng to the Evangelists of pro football, co legians un-' so report on that conference’s Honduras conference, as did
Springs.
j j n j Cathedral will host Trini-1 Cathedral clash in Colorado
IS THE TIME TO
N ‘“ '‘ Iforeigh mission activities. Holy Christ jthe King conference on
The Pirates and Buffs, both!dad Catholic in the 3 p.m. non-'Springs. The Pirates racked up i S h Z
»“® ? f ‘‘>® P
'
T
r
i
n
i
t
y
was scheduled to host its “relations” in Chile and
one-time losers, will be trying' league finale at Mullen stadium, a 33-20 victory, the m arg in ^t * "
SAVE SSSS'S
,
P ''‘ha 's bad and e
Father Hurni, a priest of the Peru.
to keep themselves in the runcoming on a long punt return
One
of
the
most
startling
exhibitions
of
this
perfection
I
:
Bethlehem
Order,
at
its
meeting
nlng in a 2 p.m. battle at Was- h OLV FAMILY, searching for and a blocked kick
The council president re
ever witnessed was a Los Angeles Rams-Phlladelphia Eagles I sept. 30. Father Hurni organized marked that 3920 earmarked to
on*
*** initial triumph, has high
A T T H IS
in th o ro p o i 8®"!®
Denvcz six or seven years ago. The pro sent their tub|the conference in T a i w a n T a n assist a three-year extension
Taiwan. Tan®
hopes of finding it in a non- y THIS point in the race. | ^lu^pers into town to proclaim how lucky Denverites were
BUY N O W FOR
volunteer to work with a foreign
from serious tide contention, i j e a g u e encounter Saturday both Regis and -'Iu>>®n
| have the opportunity to view these behemoths in person.
'
BEST SELECTION
fhev were
were armed
armed with
with carer a r e . —^------ :--------------------conference, not yet allocated for
1against St. Anthony of Sterling. showing
, versaUle, well-balanced
„ I They
nuclear bomb. Lucky is the,
lack of a man to undertake the
EXECUTIVES
{This clash will be played at attacks that so far have pretty
^ team that has a few red doggers, j
task, might be used by twinning
2 p.m, at Lutheran high school well befuddled their collecUve.j,
an
d DEMOS.
with another particular councU
opposition.
:'touchdown,
touchdown, every run for 100 Anytime you beat a team that I
stadium.
ALSO
A FEW W IT H
If
.
[ H ^ a b o t h ' s which perhaps had the man but
any argument is to be {yards, punt returns always went red dogs you it becomes a r e d - ^ ^
With one notable exception.
letter day. My friend didn’t ex
not
the
money
for
this
project.
waged
over
the
claim
of
these
jail
the
way,
tackles
were
so
;last Sunday’s action found the
AIR CONDITIONING
Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka
two to vie for the flag, it’ll vicious that vou could hear plain why you can’t just red-dog i A Solemn Mass will be of
that
other
team
right
back
with!
A
v
a ila b le (or Im m ed. Del.
probably have to come out of bones rattle and the stands
fered by the Dominican Fa thanked the Council on behalf of
that Machebeuf-St. Mary’s con rumble. There was never a a dose of its own medicine and thers at 8 a.m. Friday, Oct. the Cubans who had come to
Colorado, which is tenth in the
test. with the winner still ca fumble, missed block — none even up things.
LONG BOMB: Usually refers 4, in St. Ellxabeth’s church, U.S. in percentage of adopted
pable of carrying a longshot of those college boo-boos.
label in the run to the wire.
This I had to see. I knew to a super-duper pass that car-| 11th and Curtis streets, Den families. He said that a check is
written at the airport for $50 per
the “Monsters of the Midway” ries about 80 yards in the air.j ver.
ANYONE CAN
Obvhusly, only a pro can do
Because of the long-standing person and is given to the head
I
had
made
a
few
mistakes.
I’d
T ig e r s , B o b s a ts
BECOME AN EXPERT!
{seen Don Hutson drop a pass this. Some say Frank ’Tripucka! friendship between the Domin of the Cuban family on arrival.
T o C la s h O c t. 5
Total value of articles given to
3660 DO W NING
once. I even saw Sid Luckman retired from the Denver Bron-j icans and Franciscans, it has
cos because he couldn’t throw! long been tradition for the Do the poor from the Salvage Bu
Holy Family high school’s fumble a football.
AC 2-4848
the long bomb anymore.
minicans to offer Maas at the reau for the second quarter of
football team will play the
I FOUGHT my way into DU
Open Mon., Thurs. Eves.
My
friend
wouldn’t
let
me
out
monastery
of
the
Franciscans
1963
was
reported
as
$3,621.70.
Bobcats from St. Anthony stadium along with about 12,000
high school of Sterling, on other fans. Even we were mul out of the corner until I prom on the Feast of SL Francis of
Saturday, Oct. 5, at the Luth tiplied in stature, because we ised to go to the game Sunday Assisi. In turn, the Franciscan
Fathers offer Mass at the Do
eran high school stadium, 3201 came out as about 20,000 in the afternoon.
But I don’t expect to see any minican monaatery on the
W. Arizona avenue, Denver, paper.
long bombs, red dogs, pro of Feast of St. Dominic.
at 2 p.m.
Well, I ’m telling you that was
Members of the Third Or
This will be a non-league such a perfect football game fenses or pro defenses.
game for the Holy Family that it was the last pro contest I’m taking in Mullen vs. Mt. der of St. Francis are urged
to attend.
Tigers. The Bobcats are play they staged in Denver until Carmel.
ing their first year of 11-man the Denver Broncos came along
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football, having always fielded a few years later.
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eight-man teams in the past.
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The last time so many blocks
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They missed more tackles than
when radio station KICM, 1250
printing needs.
the small fry in the greased
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who
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including feed table and
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the vicious contact.
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for
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report
of
an
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However, after listening to
game and then switching to Western area of the National
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for
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there’s nothing like being there tournament. He has served in to the realization that I just
e#fgpeneecedCle#fc*g
similar capacity on other oc happened to sit in on a bad one
Selewwi Ma*rv«y«vi
in person.
EC O N O M IC AL to operate
casions since being at Regis.
that day. It was an exceptional
and ow n — lease if you
case, one of those “touched ap
wish.
ples” that’s likely to develop
C olorado Shoe Co.
in a whole barrel of good ones.
— SKI B O O T S —
I RAN INTO one of my friends
H IK IN G - C LIM B IN G - SOCCER
who recently “ wised up” to the
BOOTS
inadequacies of high school and NEAL RETHERPOftO
LAFUMA C LIM BIN G PACKS
college ball and started to watch
255-0481
H ANS W ITT M A N
the “ big boys.” His switch in
8 8 0 FEDERAL
3 1 0 3 E. C olfax 355 -1 99 1
allegiance was helped along by
a friendly sports writer who
slips him a couple of Annie
Spweiol Group of
Oakleys each week.
He cornered me one night at
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
a freeload sponsored by one of
the area colleges.
Expert Mechanical W ork — All Makes
If he isn’t on the pros’ payroll,
he should be. He hit me with
230 S. UniversUy
E v tn ln g t
S H . 4 -2 7 8 1
so many “pro offenses,” "pro
EARL STEVENS
defenses,” “red dogs,” “ long
bombs” and other things that
only a play-for-pay footballer is
capable of doing. Well, I just
didn’t know the pro game was
so good again.
HOLLAND SCOTT
1 5 4 3 L A R I M E R S T . • 8 3 0 1 7 th S T .
In case you aren’t familiar
M o s t Im p r o v e d
with this pro football glossary,
Most Parochial league foot I ’ll pass on some of the terms
ball followers agree that you’ll hear if you get out to the
Coach Frank Clapharo’s Cath game. Mind you, these are
edral team is the most im things that only the pros can do.
foH 180 and 185 Vo/u«t
HAROLD ElKE
proved in the circuit. The Jays
PRO OFFENSE: That’s when
approach the midway mark the score winds up something
with a 2-2 record and have like 48-34. There’s nothing wrong
made their presence known in with the defense, it’s just that
everj game. They already both teams are so doggone good
have surpassed their 1962 win they just can’t stop each other
total. Cathedral, while not a
PRO DEFENSE: This spark JACK McUUGHLIN
title contenc'.er, might be on les in a game that ends 7-6 or
the road back to Its Parok thereabouts. There’s nothing
prominence of a few years wrong with the offense, but the
THE BEER THAT
ago.
defenses are so doggone good
you couldn’t move those guys
MADE MILWAUKEE
EVEREn IERR0N6
with a Sherman tank.
RED DOG: Woe to the team
that gets red-dogged. They send
FAMOUS
all kinds of guys rushing through
that line to blitz that passer
and knock down those ball car
W t'r t C«l«brating our 70th Ytor with
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ested in the sport. The program FROM CHUCK MULQUEEN'S
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at 8 p.m. in the blessed Sacra
ment School auditorium, 1973
W in te r is in the A ir!
Elm street, Denver.
Three films will bo shown on i
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Sweaters
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$
>«lt urn.
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1963 Ramblers

Dominicans
To O ffe r Mass

SO EASY
TO RUN

VIC HEBERT
RAMBLER

ONE pickup for DI^CT service
to both
coasts '
M

A. B. DICK

T V o n d e rfu l t f

fo t

WITH A GREAT VALUE

ABDIGK.

4; : e le h r a t io n

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, IN C

Halt Scliaffhei & Mai::
TIMELY CLOTHES

SnCUS-LRUJLOR
ENGRAVED
P L A S T IC

J

\ \..but
Cpttreirs
^policy of "jVb fnice i
penalty on
Quality’^
lives on.

SIG N S & DESK PLATES

B fiO N Zt TABLETS

Hunters'
Program

Us Grow

Watch

Mansfield

CHRYSLER

*3 1 “

PLYM O UTH

TOPCOATS

S83

‘54

THERE MUST BE A REASON!

News Deadline!
EAST COLFAX CHRYSLER^;PLYMOUTH
5225 E. COLFAX

Tel. 39943630_______ /.

7

The
stories
in the
gister”

deadline f o r news
and pictures to appear
"Denver Catholic Re
is Monday at 5 p.m.

SOUTH DENVER
PET SHOP & AQUARIUM
1090 S. Gaylord

RA. 2-5694

INTHEHEARTOF DOWNTOWNOCNVEt

S.XTf(NrH i W(L70N-

JhsL

lOIERT IXAY

SlohsL

7 Blocks West of So. University Blvd.
OPEN F R ID A Y EVES. T IL L 9 P.M.
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Novena Set
On Oct. 4 at
Presentation

Pray for Them
iA C A
Margftret JMnniiw Baca, S, 131 S.
Grant street. She is survived by her
parents, M r. and Mrs. Albert E. Baca.
M a n If the Angels in St. Francis de
S a in ' church Sept. 26. interment in Mt.
Olivet. Ollnger mortuaries.

Hides, San Francisco. Calif.; and by two
grandchildren, Ronald and Melody Ullvarri, Denver. Requiem High Mass in St.
Caletan's chord* Sept. 26. Interment In
M t. Olivet. Trevino mortuaries.

D. Heer, Denver, and Gina Sue Rosati,
Pleasanton, Calif.; and by a grandsoa
Jerry Eugene Heer, Denver. Requiem
High AAass in Our Lady of M t. Carmel
churd* Sept. 21. Interment In M t. Oli
vet. Ollnger mortuaries.

INGALLS
Leslie Ingalls, 47, 100 Cherry street. SHOTWELL
D U IK A N
He is survived by his wife, Dorothy L
Alice G. Shotweli, 97, 1540 Grant street.
John P. Ourltan, 63, 1307 Josephine. Ingalls; two sons. John and Richard, She is survived by a soa Frank R.
He If survived by two sisters, Mrs. and by a daughter, Judith Ann Ingalls, Divers; two nephews, J. W illiam Clar
Elizabeth Tilton, Oeertrall, and Mrs. J > all of Denver. Requiem Mass in Shrine ence Dallas, Tex.; and J. Howard Whal
seph Wolny, Boulder; and by a brother, of St. Anne, Arvada, Sept. 27. Inter en. Denver; and by a niece, Mrs. Luella
J a m n T. Durlian, Nederland. Requiem ment in Mt. Olivet.
Lawies, Independence, M a
Requiem
AAass In Sacred Heart church, Boulder,
H^gh Mass in St. Dominic's church
Sept. 21. Interment ki Boulder. Day- i LOSENNO
I Sept. 27. Interment in M t. O liw t.
Noonan mortuary.
Rosa Losenno, Los Angeles, Calif., of
4147 w . 77th avenue. Mother of Grace TARTER
EVANS
Oonatelli, Carmella Piute and Angelo
Belie Tarter, 49, 1002 E. 10th avenue.
George C. Evans, 54, 612 S. Logan. Losenno, Los A nnies, Calif., Mamie She is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
He is survived by four sons, Oavid Deutsch, Fall Church, Va., and Jose Le Bano ARcire, Denver; and Mrs.
John, Mart(, and Mike Evans; three phine Watkins, Denver; grandmother of Charles Locke, $r.. Temple City, Calif.;
daughters, Susan Evans, Georglanne FrarA and Anthony MalHo of Denver; two sons, Dick R. Tarter, Denver; and
Booth, and AAary Kathleen Lutz; and also survived by 14 grandchildren. Mem Vic C. Tarter, Burbank. Calif.; and by
.J iy a twin brother. Waiter Evans. Re ber of M t. Carmel Attar and Rosary two grandsons, Clayton and Leonard N.
quiem High Mass in St. Francis de Sales' society; ITiird Order of M t. Carmel, and Alkire. Requiem Mass in the Cathedral
church S ^ t. 26. Interment in M t. Olivet. St. Anthony's society. Arrangements N. of the immaculate Conception Sept. » .
Oay-Noonan mortuary.
Federal at Speer, Boulevard mortuaries.
TRUJILLO
EVANS
LOUOHLIN
Ramon V. Trujillo, IX 3430 Williams
Nellie Evans, H 2634 W. 36th eveLula M. Loughlln, 77, 2414 W. Church street. He is survived by his parents,
.p u e . She is survived by two daughters. avenue, Littleton. She Is survived by Joe M. and M ary A. Tru|illo, Denver;
Miss Nellie Evans and Mrs. M arie M ar her husband, Harry Loughlln; a brother. a brother, Marcos Luyando, and a sis
lin. Requiem High Mass in St. Donv Wilt Bannon, Denver; and a sister, ter, AAary L Torres, both of Denver;
* inic's church Oct. 2. Interment in Mt. Margaret S. Wehrly, Littleton. Requ his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Avelino
» Olivet. Day-Noonan mortuary.
iem Mass In St. AAary's church, Little S. T ru jilla AAora, N.Mex. and Petra
.
ton, Oct. 2. Nickels-HIII nsortuary.
Anaya, Las Vegas, N.Mex. Requiem
High AAass in Annunciation church Sept.
I C U re n u J. FuRum, n , ISM Leyden | M A R TIN EZ
27. Interment In M t. Olivet. Trevino
, street. He Is survived by his wile. For-' Joe F. Martinez, 7520 Leyden. Com-} mortuaries.
cnce C. Fulhefli; end two grandnieces, merce City. Father of W illiam Martinez,
- Jo Ann Adamo, Thornton; end Mrs. E. AAarsha Dellsa, P rlK illa Chadwick, Ed VARELA
> M. Underwood, Honolulu, Howell. Re- na Cox, all of Commerce City, Ruby
oulem High Mess In St. Jemes' church Arellano, Denver, Leonard Martinez, La- .rene Varela, 78, 292 S. Lincoln street.
- Oct. I. Interment In Mt. Olivet. Ollnger Junta, C ola; brother of Lupita Lash, She is survived by six cousins, Nick
Adamson, Casper, Wyo.; M arie Russell.
nwtueries.
Pueblo, Raymond Martinez, Denver, Car Carrie Brent, Stella Cody, Minnie Sitzman Baker, San Diego, Calif. Also sur man, and Al Adamson, all of Denver.
OONZALES
vived by 24 grandchildren. Requiem
C le ri Gonules, S2, 1}5S W. 43rd ave AAtss, 9 a.m. Thursday, Oct. X St. Cath Requiem High Mass in St. Francis de
Sales' church Sept. 30. Interment In Mt.
nue. She is survived by e son, Leo erine's church. Commerce City.
Olivet. Ollnger mortuaries.
Ullvarri, Denver; three sisters, Stella
and Laurie Duran, Denver; end Betty PIASTA
MRS. FRANCES CIANCIO
George J. Piasta, 74, 1138 S. Ogden.
AArs. Frances Clacio, 7X died In a
He Is survived by his wife, Viola A. local hospital Sept. 29 following a short
Piasta; a daughter, Mrs. Miasha Rose, illness. The Rosary was said in Boule
Fairfield, and a grandson, Clemente E. vard mortuary Oct. 1. Requiem H i ^
Rose, Jr., both of Fairfield, Calif. Re Mass was sui^ in Our Lady of Grace
quiem High Mass In St. Francis de church, Denver Ocf. 1 Interment was
Sales' church Sept. 27. Interment In Mt. in Mt. Olivet.
Olivet. Ollnger mortuaries.
Mrs. Ciancio was born Jan. 22, 1890,
In Welby. She attended schools there.
R AM IREZ
She married Joseph N. Ciancio on Nov.
Antonia Ramirez, 43, Brighton. She Is 10, 1907, In Welby. They made the ntove
survived by her husband, Braulio Ra to Denver shortly thereafter.
mirez; a daughter, Mrs. Ignacio Tru AArs. Ciancio resided at 4705 Claude
jillo; and four sons, Val, Joe, Dan, and court.
Esmel Ramirez, all of Brighton; by 31
She Is survived by three sons, Joseph,
grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren
Requiem Mass in St. Augustine's church,
Brighton, Oct. 1 Interment at Brighton.

jACQUES
BROS.

ROSATI
Eugene Rosatl, 59, 4106 Zuni street.
He is survived by two daughters, M ary

Monumanti of OisliActioo
SINCE 1902

JERRY BREEN
Florist

W . 44th AvB.
434-7944 - OPEN D A ILY

1521 Champa
' 266-3131

Ona block East of Mt. Olivat

SWIGERT BROS.
Hi*-

OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Core
■I-:*

OPTICIANS

•

H . W . SW IGERT Jr., O .D .

W IL L IA M

H. W . O D IL , O .D .

FRED S M A L D O N E

534-5819

1550 California St.

'^ ^ E m

FARRER

B fj)E X Q

o O

D S 0 ).

IH(II KlVtl IHOM «tU ^ONFIDEHCC
IwWM• ilnim i->m 0«r&ii<-tbii<S4i»
■cciiui Mill

OUR PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARD SHOPS
ARE NOW OPEN

Downtown, fourth floor
Cherry Creek, main floor

TJ^smoJilcufL
FOLLOW ING ARE the names of priests
who have served in the archdiocese of
Denver and died In the month of October.
The living faithful are asked to remem
ber them in their prayers.
0 Ood, wtw in raising Thy sarvants
le the dignity of Bishops and p r t e ^ did
give them a share In the priesthood of
the Apostles^ we pray thee admit them
now and forevermore into the apostolic
;ompany. Through Christ Our Lord
Amen. (OraRon from the Mass for De
parted Priests.)
Rev. Michael F. Callanan, Oct. 19, 1934
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard J. Froegel, Oct.
31, 1953
Rev. Michael A. Horgan, Oct. 15, 1945
Rev. Daniel J. Morning, Oct. 17, 1935
Rev. Andrew C. Murphy, Oct. 26. 1952
Rt. Rev. Msgr. David T. O'Dwyer,
Oct. 4. 1944
Rev. James M . Browne, Oct. 1, 1691
Rev. T. M . Conway, Oct 24. 1924
Reb James A. Doyle. S.J., Oct. 9, 1938
Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SS.R., Oct. 20.
1935
Rev. John L. Madden, Oct. 18, 1962
Rev. Robert A. M urray, O.S.B., Oct. 10,
1948
Rev. Leo Rethsteiner, O.S.6., Oct. 22,
1944
Rev. Gabriel Ussel, Oct. 17, 1909
Rev. John F. Wogan, Oct. 23, 1958
Rev. T. Wolf, O.S.B., Oct. X 1952
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., Oct. 22, 1951
(Readers a r t invited to send in changes
and additions.)

GEORGE JOSEPH P IL L E , JR.
A retired Denver businessman, (3eorge
Joseph Plile. Jr., died Sept. 23 in a
local hospital. He was 71
Requiem High AAass was sung in St.
Elizabeth's church, Denver, Sept. 27. Ttw
R o u ry was recited in the Ollnger mort
uary Sept. 26.
M r. Pille's residence was at 1029
Acoma street. He was bom Feb. 26,
1891, in Denver, and attended Denver
public schools. He was married to Lu
cille Canady in ciklahome In 1930.
AAr. Pille and his brothers operated
the Pille Brothers Automotive Acces
sories Co. at 748 Broadway from 1918
until M r. Pille retired In 1956.
M r. Pille was a navy veteran of
World W ar I. He was past comrr*ander of American Legion NavaLMarIne
Post No. 101, and a member of Den
ver Lodge No. 17, BPOE.
He is survived by his wife; a daugh
ter Mrs. Beulah Hockersmith, Om ver;
two brothers, Clarence and Oliver, both
of Denver; and two sisters. Mrs. Vir
ginia Hartwell, Atherton, Calif.; and
AArs. Elizabeth Jansen, Denver.
'M A R TIN E. RUPP
Tne Rosary was said for M artin E.
Rupp, 1156 S. Steele street, Sept. X In
Boulevard mortuary. Requiem High AAass
was sung In St. Vincent de Paul's
church, Denver, Sept. 31. Interment was
In M t. Olivet.
M r. Rupp died at his home Sept. 27
after a long Illness at the age of 74.
He had been associated with the R.R.
Dick Wilson Oil Trucking Co. for 24
years before his retirement in 1955.
He was bom Nov. 7, 1848, in Fort
Wayne, Ind. He attended schools in
Ouray and Regis high school In Denver.
He came to Denver in 1905 from
Ouray. He was a Colorado resident for
63 years.
He married the former Alice M. W ar
ren In Holy Trinity church In 1911 They
celebrated their 15th wedding anniver
sary in 196X
M r. Rupp Is survived by his wife;
8 daughter, M rs. Margaret HInshaw,
Denver; a brother, Carl Rupp, Denver;
and by two grand-daughters, Janis and
Patricia HInshaw.

tokens o f good w ill you extend to many friends

in the quiet o f our special shops. We hove as
sembled many w onderful cards from which to
choose . . . Western, contemporary, religious,
traditional, clever and gay . . . by Hallm ark,

MRS. H ELEN DEARDORFF CROSS
Requiem High Mass was sung in Moth
er of God Church, Denver, Oct. 1 for
Mrs. Helen Deardorff Cross, who died
Sept. 26 In a local hospital after a long
Illness. She was 47.
Mrs. Cross, a native of Denver, resid
ed at 727 E. 1st avenue.
She was bom April 27, 1916, in Den
ver. She attended Denver university and
was a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.
She married Charles L. Cross In Califomla In 1953. He died In 1958.
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Margaret 0 . Bowers, Aurora, and Miss
Barbara R. Deardorff, Wheatridge.

4139 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

Outlining plans for the dessert-card party
to be sponsored by the Altar and Rosary
society of Most Precious Blood parish, Denver,
are, standing, Mrs. Cathey Ott and the Rev.
Bernard Degan, C.M., and seated, left to right,
Mrs. Sue Milano, Mrs. Orleano Seeley, and

S p e a k e r at 4 0

Hour’s

(Annunciation Parish,
Leadville)
Forty Hours’ devotion in hon
or of the Blessed Sacrament
was held Sept. 27 through 29.
The speaker at the evening
services was the Rev. Joseph
Reade, pastor of St. Rose of
Lima’s parish in Buena Vista.

T R E V in o
PE 3 - 0 0 1 3

^

CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

420 E. A L A M E D A A V E .
Ph.: P E .r l ^ 2 7 t2

30U so. L O G A N ST.
Ph.; P E .r l 3 0013

"FOR PEACE OF M IN D "
FUNtRAL PLANS AVAlLABLfc. INSUKAMJt UK UUj SI
PI.ANS THUUUGH AMSKKJA'S l.fcAMINU umPUKA 1KH\.

Incom parable
Service
Dignity
Price

HOWARD mortuaries
Park Avenue Chapel
E. 17th and Marion at Park Avs.

STRO HM ING ER
Electric Companij

Newest
Kohltr Bafhroom
Fixturaf • • • •

Father Reade abandoned a
successful career in the the
ater to enter the priesthood. He
is a native of Cork City, Ireland,
and was associated with the
Dublin Gate theater for eight
years, appearing frequently on
Radio Erin, the national broad
casting network of Ireland. He
came to the United States in
1947,' and worked on both NBC
and CBS national radio net
f o r re m o d e lin g !
work shows in addition to ap
pearing in several movies.
e Counter-top
He entered St. Patrick’s sem
inary, Menlo Park, Calif., and
lavatory
transferred to St. Thomas’ sem
inary in Denver in 1949 to
0 Wall hung
study for the priesthood. He
closot
was ordained in 1954 in Pueblo
for service in that diocese.
oNew,e9Clra
He was assistant at St. P at
roomy both
rick’s church in Pueblo until
being named pastor of St. Rose
O f first qualify only, Kohler
of Lima’s parish in February of
fix tu re s and fittin g s aro
this year.
available in sizes and styles
Father Reade serves as mod
to fit every budget.
erator of the Pueblo Diocesan
Councils of Catholic Women
le t us help you plan your
and Catholic Men, and is also
on the diocesan music-commis new bafhroom or washroom.
Come in today or coll us for
sion.
MEETINGS RESUMED
our free estimate, no obli
The Junior Legion of Mary
gation.
resumed meetings for the sea
Specializing in
son on Sept. 22.
Quality Plumbing
The .Altar and Rosary Sodety
will meet on Oct. 7 in the par and Heating Repairs
ish hall. The special “ High Alti, tilde Cookbook’’ they have spent
most of the summer preparing,
has been sent to the publishers,
and it is expected that it will be
ready for sale by mid-October.
.Advance orders are now being
taken.
Plumbing and Heating
The Leadville Choristers and
Contractors
the Annunciation choir have \
181 VALLEJU ST.
started “twice a week” re
744-6311
hearsals, and are now practis-;
JOHN J. CONNOR, Presidtnl
Rotwrt F. Connor, Vico Projidont ,
ing in the Lake County high j
school auditorium, in prepara-1 ” 7 m ifm n i$ 1 e n !S rt' TSSSrvT
tion for their concert to be held ! to be re m e m b tre d w h an you a r t
d is trib u tin g y o u r p atro n ag e in
en Oct. 20.
th e d iffe r e n t lines o f business.

1178 STOUTST.

^

222*57

IJfNVft COLORADO

iiRvnfe -THB iNiiRi MnsoroiiifAN a r ia
lE N N IE LENNOX
v’A Ui/x 'W T w a a r

o

DAY and
N IG H T

O U A R A N rEED
SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES

na
mMAtiH

M M O W H EV IC E

DIAL

SALES

SUI-44 M

9981 Se. Kelamath
FR A N K W ATKRS, P rM .

engineemik

GOLD CROSS PRODUaS, INC.
“ Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy’’
JANITORIAL ft SANITARY 8UPPUES
1421 ■16tb Street CH 4-877$ or CH 4-2598
DENVER 2, COLORADO

F IR E P L A C E F IX T U R E S

SLATTERY

Facilities

222-1851

Mrs. June Howard, chairman.
The card party, which will feature home
made d e se rts, will be held on Friday, Oct. 25,
at 7:45 pim. in the school cafeteria. Admission
is $1, and reservations may be made by calling
Mrs. Lillian Smith, SK 6-3819.

Gove Up Theater Career
To Study for Priesthood

DENVER EVERGREEN
M O N U M E N T CO.

¥

i n r C tw ym M P lM c
TA i - n i l
(C«Hix t l Ir a m w iy )

Plan Desserf-Card Party

MRS. M ARY FRANCES GIBSON
Requiem High Mass was sung in St.
John the Evangelist's church, Denver,
Oct. 2 for Mrs. M ary Frances Gibson,
who
died Sept. 28 In a local con
valescent home. She was 77.

Largest Selection in the
R ^ y Mountain Area
111M W est 44th A ve .
(I mile East of AAount Olivet)
C harles M rF a d d e n
S tan ley H all
H A . 4-4477

GLASS
CO.

Composition Roofing
Tilo Roofing
Roof Ropoiring

Artists, others. Imprinted w ith your name . . .
25 for 1.95 and up.

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)

Food Shower for Sisters
Set at St. Rose of Lima

Bocon & Schram m

Chapel Art, Norcross, Masterpiece, California
prices os low os

P e flu c k D ln n a r

(Care d’Ars Parish, Deaver)
I t e Mass schedule will be
changed Sunday, O ct 8, w^lf
Masses at 6, 7:30, 0, 10:30, and
U. Tbere -will be no evening
Masses on Sunday henceforfii.
TIm iaqairy daises for adalU
— a series of lastm ctioat ea the
teachings of the Catholic a n r c h
wB b egh tbe second wedr in
October. Parishioners are urged
ta Interest naa-CathoUc friends
in these eiasses. They will be
h d d twice a week for ten weeks,
cendnding before Chrlatnias.
Catholics are welcome aba.
The opening day of tbe men’s
Man S a fa s 'fC id ro ff KoHaa*
annual retreat h u been changed
from Thursday, Oct. 8, to Fri
Mrs. Fraacis Bean annoonces a “Kick<^ Koffee” m
day, O ct 4. 'The r e t m t wlU
Wednesday, O ct 9, from 9 a.m. to 3 p ja . (o Unock Qw »■■■»!
run from IMday evening to Sun
Christmas card sales hi St. Rose of Lima’s parish, Desver. day afternoon. Reservations
Everyone in the parish is invited and should h r i ^ tkeir Meads. may be made with Jack Frank,
Standing, left to right, are Mrs. Francis Beaa, chatrsMu; Mrs. S33-S333.
Don Milner, Mrs. Ludwig Brunner, and Mrs. George Giackla,
New officers and committee
circle chairmen.
chairmen for the Altar and Ros
ary sodety are: President, Mrs.
William McKelvey; treasurer,
Mrs. Harold Mdchin; Altar
cleaning, Mrs. James Blystone;
Altar doths, Mrs. John Ydenick; libs’ laundry and repair,
(St. Rose of Lima’s
having a paper drive starting Mrs. Theresa Kellogg and Mrs.
Parish, Denver)
Friday, Oct. 4. They will collect John Turner; vestment repairs,
The aimual food shower for paper at the school every first Mrs. John Streit; small linens,
the Sisters will be held Sunday, and fourth Friday of the month. Mrs. Frank McLuster; candles,
Oct. 6. Each family in the par Classes turning in the most Mrs. Lyman Hubbard; cirdei,
ish is asked to bring a donation paper will receive a prize. Any Mrs. Ralidi Haley; church deanof canned goods, or food staples, men of the parish udio have ing, Mrs. Cliff Gardeli; flowers
to the church when coming to trucks and are able to help with and plants, Mrs. George Sassone
and Mrs. Buddy Crocker, Pam
Mass.
the selling of paper are asked phlets, Mrs. Eugene McMullen;
Sunday, Oct. 6, is communion to call 935-2183 or 9SIMI397.
and server training. Sister M.
day for the members of the Altar
Advent wreaths may be pur Jocile.
and Rosary society and also all
women. Girl Scouts, and Camp chased at |3 each by calling the Student council officers of the
school dected the past week
(ire Girls of the parish. Hiey are above numbers.
are: President, John Haley;
asked to attend the 8 o’clock A two-week mission will be
Vice president, Kathy Weller;
Mass in a body.
held in the parish starting O ct secretary, B a rb a r a Wernel;
Members of the Holy Name 13.
treasurer, Linda Lane; patrol,
society will meet in the parish
Jim McKelvey; Boys’ sports,
ball Monday, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m.
Pat McGuire; girls’ sports, Jane
All men of the parish are in
Pra-¥fliifar <Ao«k Hastings.
vited.
CCD d aises tar chlldrea at
Girl Scout troop 4, working The advance of fall reminds tending pnbUc schools wUl be
toward a trip to the Cabani, are us that any morning now we gin Sunday, Oct. 6, after the 9
must be prepared to exchange o’dock Mass and be held 19 to
summer driving experiences for 11 a.m.
winter ones. Do not let cold The annual pantry shower for
the Sisters of the school will be
weather catch you with your
held Sunday, Oct. 13, after all
guard down. Check your car — the Masses. Boxes will be placed
and check your driving habits at all doors of the c k u r^ .

Potrenlin Thasa RaHobla and Frtandly Firms

at Christmas time. Now . . . before the holiday
rush . . . you may come in and select your cords

A special Miraculous Medal
Novena will be held beginning
Friday, Oct. 4. Services each
evening will begin at 7:30 p.m.
This novena is part of the par
ish’s golden jubilee mission.
Also as part of the mission
now in progress, an afternoon of
recollection for women will be
held Sunday, Oct. 6. Services
will be conducted by the Paulist
Fathers from 3 to 6 p.m.
First Friday all-night adora
tion. will begin at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 3. and end on
Friday morning at 6 a.m. All
parishioners are invited to spend
an hour during this time.
The members of St. Anne’s
circle have assembled six com
plete layettes and sent them to
the Pope’s storehouse. This pro
ject is an annual affair and was
started four years ago through
the help of Mrs. Mary Higgins.
To date the circle has sent 17
complete layettes to the Pope’s
storehouse,
besides
various
other charitable activities it has
undertaken in the past 50 years
of its existence.

Cure d'Ars

H o m e m a k e r ^s
Department

TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU

you and your good taste . . . the cherished

At

(Pre$.eaUtk>a Parish,
Denver)

A coming event in the parish
will be a potluck dinner on
Sunday, Oct. 20, in the pirish.
hall. “White Elephants" are
needed for this event. They
should be wrapped, in any kind
of wrapping, so they are well
disguised and may be left in
the upper church room or
brought to the dinner.
A get-acquaipted coffee for the
new women of the parish was
held last week in the parish
hall. Hostesses for the coffee
F a v o r R o c o iv a d
were Mmes., Mary Bilstein, Ei
A reader of the Register leen Allen, Mary Miller, Pat
wishes to express gratitude for Babb, Mildred Hokanson, Inge
a favor received through the Scholz, and Nan Garrison, and
Miss Georgia Fromhart.
intercession of St. Jude.

‘The Satisfaction of a Service Well Rendered’

Your personalized Christmas cords represent

Sundays lads

Jr., Denver, a city councilman; Carl
and Pete, both of Denver; a daughter,
Mrs. Louise Florida, Denver; three sis
ters, Mrs. M illie Verakjl, Mrs. Marie
Ellis, and Mrs. Ann Pagluiso, all of
Denver; and by six grandchildren and
ten great-grandchildren.

Lakeside, mall level
Also at Greeley

M rs. Gbson, whoce home was at 329
Josephine street, was bom Jan. IX 18M,
In Denver. She attended schoob here.
She was a founding member of St. John's
parish, the Attar and Rosary society,
and the Legion of M ary.
She was a member of the Daughters
of Colorada Columbine AAothers' club,
the Harmony club, and was active in
Dem oaatic party work.
On May 2X 1910, she married Regin
ald G. Gftson in Denver. He preceded
her in death by six weeks.
She is survived by a son, George R.,
(keeley; three daughters, M iriam R.
Hunt, June F. Connors, and Joanne P.
Gtoson, alt of Denver; and a brother,
John J. Dinrteen, Denver.

fvening Aloss

Berkeley Park Chapel
West 46th and Tennyson

433-6425

& COMPANY

OErtohi wiMw
Ipwh fiardi
Bwtri* logi

DENVERMARBLE(TILE Co.

Urgett 4n^ meet eomplete ^ispUy 49 firegliti
Hxhires in ike West.
ls M t1 tlw d _ 9 h ie t 1191

6 2 3 -1 4 8 4

1330 STOUT ST.

5 3 4 -5 5 8 0

1/300 Catholics
Enroll at C.S.U.
In Fort Collins

1
I

Thursday

C c'
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in e D enver Cat^'olic Reg ster

Colorado State nnivertity’i
Newman dub, under the di
rectorship of Father Charles
Brown of St. Joseph’s parish.
Ft. Collins, opened the fall
quarter with a mixer at the
student center Sept. 22.
The Rev. Eklward .McGin
nis, S.J., bead of the theology
department of Regis college.
Denver, was the speaker. Fa
ther McGinnis spoke on
".\merican Values and Stan
dards."
.Vppriiximately 1.3M Cath
olic students are enrolled at
C.S.U.

^
y

(SI. I.ouis' Parish, Englewood) j the benefit of the school and
I This parish was the recipient the children attending it.
of the Englewood Chamber of Confraternity of Christian
Commerce's Community Im Doctrine c l a s s e s began on
provement award on Sept. '27. Wednesday. Oct, 2. at 9:30 a.m.
The award was given in recog in the new gymnasium, and will
nition of contribution to the im be held on each succeeding
provement of Englewood with Wednesday for 30 weeks.
The PTA will meet Tuesday,
the erection of the new parish
center which houses the school Oct. 8, in the new cafeteria.
cafeteria and the gymnasium. The program arranged by the
Andy Hays, president of the program chairman, Mrs. Peter
parish .Men's club, accepted the CoUetin, features a panel mod
award at a luncheon attended erated by Sister Francis Solano,
by more than 150 Englewood school principal, made up of Fa
business and professional men ther Edward A. 1/eyden, former
archdiocesan superintendent of
th e .Men's club will meet schools; Dr. Francis McCabe,
Monday, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. In and Mrs. George McCaddon,
the parish center. New men In which will discuss their differ
the parish are especially urged ent feelings and reactions to chil
to attend.
dren’s discipline and behaviour.

To Tell Parents
How to Cope
With Teenagers
(Marycrest High School.
Denver)
Ways for parents to cope with
teen-age problems will be dis
What, No Window*?
cussed by Dr. .Mice FehrenThe cable car to the Mt. Manilou Incline would have United bach. psychologist with the
Fund stickers decoratings its windows, if there were windows. Denver public schools, in a
.Mrs. M’illiam Conway of St. Mary's parish, Colorado Springs, Parents' club meeting to be
displays the emblem which indicates a contribution to the held Wednesday night, Oct. 9,
Pikes Peak United Fund. Mrs. Conway heads the neighborhood at 8 o'clock in the new school
division in the drive to raise $480,000 for 33 agencies in the Colo building.
rado Springs area.
This meeting will be the first j
of three general sessions to be!
scheduled throughout the school'
year, according to Dr. David'
Halfen, Parents' club president.
Limitation of general meetings
The Pikes Peak United Fund| The top light in the line will to October, January, and April,
drive was officially kicked off remain lighted throughout the as well as the invitation of
speakers who can deal with
with a dinner for campaign drive. Indicating the goal of
$480,000. Each light from the topics of vital interest to par
leaders at the top of the Mt. bottom will represent approxi ents of high school students at
Manitou Incline which w i l l mately $34,000.
each, are planned to encourage
again serve as a campaign indi K G. Freyschlag. general full attendance. Dr. Halfen
cator.
chairman of the campaign, was added.
The lights on the famous master of ceremonies at the The Parents' club recently
mountain are familiar to all kickoff meeting at which the sponsored a round of four potPikes Peak Region residents progress of the advanced seg luck suppers, one for parents
The string of lights form a line ments of the campaign were and faculty members of each of
topped at the summit by a announced and the indicator the four cl.asses. The purpose
was to become better ac
crescent.
went into operation.
New lights will be added just quainted.
once each week after each re
LOYOLA PARISH
port meeting in the drive, which
Radio’s ‘Project 3’
will close on Nov. 1.
lA V i T tM I
T .A D E A T HOME
The kickoff dinner was cat "Operation Friendship’’ for
Rocky Fieri
ered by Joe Reich, owner of the the Colorado State Hospital in
E. 17th and Rare
Swiss Chalet, lor the second Pueblo and the observance of
Rocky’s Fharm acy, Inc. year. Reich transported the food October as United Nations
»
/ . ur Convenient for 120 campaign leaders, board Month will be topics on “Pro
members, and their wives via ject 3’’ broadcasts Sunday after
/
Druggist
cable car. the only transporta noon, Oct. 6, on KOA Radio,
Denver.
l.iquors tion up the incline.
Prescriptions

J.AMBOREE OCT. 13
The members of the PTA are
ST, PH IIO M EN A'S
busy getting everything under
way for the 1963 jamboree. The
PARISH >
I annual jamboree will feature a
spaghetti dinner served from
noon to 9 p.m. at 3301 South
Betty B Bob’s Beauty
Sherman street on Sunday, Oct.
B Barber Shop
13. There will be booths
Specializing in
for the little ones as well
Permanent Wavas grownups and dancing for
ins and Latest In
the teenagers. The dinner will
Hair Shaping .
be $1.50 for adults; children, 501 2630 E. 12th Ave EA, 2-4723
cents. All proceeds are used fori

Mt. Manitou Incline Lights
To Show UF Drive Progress

St. V in c e n t de P a u l's P arish
so.

SUNDAY MASSES

P|:eisser's Red & W h ite
Cathoiiaa BUY produele

CATHOLio Meow

‘iNysfery Panelist* on ^College Bowl* Quiz
\ feature of the 1963 homecoming of Regis
College, Denver, Oct. 5-6 will be an alumnistudent “ College Bowl” quiz Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. in
the Regis fieldhouse.
.Alumni, feeling that they might be al a dis
advantage in the contest, are putting their
hopes on a “ mystery panelist” . The Rev. John
P. Teeling, S.J., instructor in English at Regis,
who will serve as quizmaster, poses a question

to members of both alumni and student teams.
From left are alumni John Connors and Dr.
Frank Yantorno, and students Stephen I.eonard and James Springer, all of Denver.
Other members of the alumni team include
Andrew J. Martelon, R. Paul Horan, Jr., and
John H. Landrum. .Additional student partici
pants include Joseph Lane and William Convery.

The semiannual conference
for the clergy of the Archdio
cese of Denver will be held at
St. Thomas’ seminary on Tues
day, Oct. 8, beginning at 10 a.m.

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICL
p r e c io u s

lIN C O lN DRUG

9 ti( l

REXAIL

FRKE D E L IV iR Y
30 Gold Bond sum ps With
T h ii Ad ond SI.00 Purchivt
2345 So. Ftdorol
435 4441
Your CothoHc Druggist Dan CauMieid

BLOO d A Q

o

UR

Piesciiplion D ruggiils
First in Pre.scriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado KUd.
Phone

Prascription Druggists
0 . J. QUINLAN
Wesley Ave.
Al Se. Downinj

mST.

CHERRELYN
STORE

Phone 789-2561
■ R O A D W A Y i t Q U IN C Y
ENGLEW OOD
FR EE P A R K IN G

LL SOULS, ENGLEW OO D

33 Gold BorKi Stamps With
This Ad and Si-00 Purchase
f3S 4441

Your Catholic Druggist Dan Cauitieid

OUR LADY OF FA TIM A

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

ELY’S
Pfcserlplion Pharmacy
H'Mirs’ 0 A M. to 6 P.M.
Sat 9 A M. to 7 A M.
3120 W. 39th Avt.-455-5191
Fro t D fllv iry

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

Alameda Drug Store
V 0 . Peterson, Prop.

FR EE D E LIV E R Y

Cut Rate Drugs

30 Geld ■end Stamps With
This Ad and Sl.OO Purchase

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

SMS Se. Federal

»3S-4MI

Aiamoda 4 So. Broadway

Your Catholic Druggist Dan Caullteld

ST. M A R Y ’S, LIH LETO N

BLESSED SACRAMENT

PHARMACY

ST. D O M IN IC ’S

IIM C O IM D R U G

L. C. FEH R . Prop
M inibar of St. Vinctnt do haul's
Parish
Hava Your Doctor Phuno
Us veur Proscription
Prtfarrw.ont Helqhls Shopplr>g Canter
10041 W. 34th A vt.
337-1111

PHARMA CARE

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th .Ave. & Federal Blvd
Denver, Colo.

A N N E ’S, A R VA D A

SESIB E 1&3B

4 2 0 4 So. B roadw ay
Phone 781-5521

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

9800 W. 59th Place
422-2397
.\rvada, Colorado

DRUG FAIR
For Froo Oolivtry of Proscription
and Drug Ntods

Membor SI. Vincent
Oe Poul Parish
7JJ-MM

ALLENDALE
PH ARM AC Y

LINCOLN DRUG
3345 So. Fodaral

ST. CATHERINE’S

W esley P harm ocy

NOTRE DAME
DRUG

LOURDES

" T h i Ster* of Poroonol Sorvito"

0Auq,

ALL SOULS, ENGLEW OOD

In S icknost ond in H ta ith

lady of

“ For Better Health"
NOW OPEN

SELL 4 LESS

4300 $. Broadway Ttlaphona 79t-l3if
Littlatoni Colorado

Pexalt

CATHEDRAL

DRUG STORE
2500 W
—^

ffiw r'w

PBESCRIPTIONS CAI.I.ED
FOR AND DELIVERED
ColUi at Downing
Sincf 1934

Denver
223 1475

HOLY CROSS, TH O R NTO N

CITY VIEW

Choose your Pharmacistp
asyouAvould
choosn a doctor

Jtont (Dhuq^
"Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part ol
Our Business
• Gifts

• Cards

722-5G64

Free Delivery

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Doyle's Phormacy

HOLY FAMILY

T>
ik

THE PARTK'UI.AR
DRUtiGIST

Prescriptions Our
Specialty

CONFIDENCE

QUINN PHARMACY
Prescription Druggists

IS VITAL
Place com plete con
fidence in your
pharm acist, as you
would your doctor
in tim e of sickness
— for guarding
vowr health is his
only profession.

W. 35th 4 Ttnnyson
Phono: 455-7913
Havo your Doctor call us

HOLY FAMILY

WOODMAN
PHARM ACY
— Prescriptions —
44lh 4 Ttnnyson
455 3331
Denver 17, Coio.
Free Delivery in North Denver

733 4«S4

3707 E. Louisiana
Denver. Colorado

‘ OUR

LADY

OF

FATIMA

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY

LINCOLN DRUG

• Free Delivery

30 Oo'n e no S I.n o t With This Ad and s) 00 PurchOit
Tour Catholic Drugglit
Dan Caulfield
2II1I8

Voiingfield

238-1204

S c h e e l V is it e r
In S te r lin g
Sister Imeldis. (abo)e), su
pervisor of schools for the Sis
ters of St. Francis of Assisi
from Milwaukee. Wis., spent
Sept. 23-26 visiting and inspect
ing classroom instruction and
curriculum at St. Anthony’s
grade and high schools in Ster
ling. She also visited St.
Peter’s school at Fleming,
staffed by the Sisters of St.
Francis.
"Good teachers are not nec
essarily born. They grow as
they increase in their depth
of learning and their under
standing of the learner,” Sis
ter Imeldis told the faculty at
an evaluation meeting.
On leaving Sterling, she is
traveling to the West coast and
will continue her visitation of
schools along the way.

The beautiful chapel of the
Sisters of Charily of .Mt. St. Jo
seph, 0., was the scene of the
first vow ceremony of nine Den
ver area girls on Aug. 15.
The following young women,
participated in this ceremony:,
Sister Caritas Marie, (laughter'
of Mr. aiuf Mrs. William Lips
comb of 722 High street; Sister
David Josetta, daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. D. .Niday, formerly of
Thornton; Sister .Andrea Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ortiz
of Sacred Heart parish; Sister
Thomas Carmen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carillo
of Thornton.
Graduates of the 1961 class of
Cathedral high school who pro
nounced first vows were Sister
.Marie F.ugene, daughter of Mr
and .Mrs. Eugene 'Thorp of St
Jam es’ parish; Sister Ann Fran
cine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Gold of St. James’ par
ish; Sister .Madonna Marie, |
daughter of .Mr. and .Mrs. Mich-i
ael Galvin of St, Vincent d e ’
Paul's parish: Sister Helen Pa
trice. daughter of Mr. Jack:
Leech of St. Mary’s parish.'
Littleton; Sister Michael Ed-:
ward, daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. i
Edward Roach, formerly of,
Cathedral parish; and .Sister I
.Mary Ix)ren, daughter of M r.’
and .Mrs. Loren Straw of St
James' parish.
•

News Deadline!
The
stories
in the
gister”

deadline f o r news
and pictures to appear
“Denver Catholic Re
is Monday at 5 p.m.

Pontiac Agency to Open,
In Lakewood Oct. 3, 4, 5
Sparks-Payne Pontiac, Inc,
mi'tropolitan Denvers newest
Pnntiac-Tcmpest-Jeep
dealer
shij). will celebrate its grand
opening Oct.
4. and 5 al 9201
W. Colfax avenue in Lakewood

YOUR
PARISH
PHARMACY.

BUSINESS
WILL BE
APPRECIATED

Lao Payne

Ray Sparks

The three-day opening, fea
turing iTee soft drinks and bal
loon.' and a view of the new
1904 Ponliacs. will be climaxed
by [irescnialion of an Pi('.\
color television set at 9 p m.
Saturday night. Oct 5. Visitors
may register for the prize in

the showroom 8 a m. to 9 p.m.
during the three opening days.
Leo Payne, president, former
ly operated I.eo Payne .Motors
in Denver. He joins vice presi
dent Ifay Sparks, who has op
erated a Pontiac, GMC truck,
and Jeep dealership in Golden
for the past 23 years.
5’oungsters from throughout
the Denver area will be appear
ing in a variety show at SparksPayne Saturday, Oct. 5, from
2 to 3 30 p.m.
The newly opened main build
ing al Sparks-Payne Pontiac
contains 17.300 square feet of
floor space for showroom. 22
service stalls, and complete
parts department. A separate
building will hou'e the paint
and body shop.
.\ parking lot holding 100 cus
tomer cars is accessible from
either West Colfax .Avenue or
Garrison St A large used-car
department will be located on
the other side of the main
building

Free Delivery

777-4447

CURE d'ARS PARISH
f . » N D • DAHLIA IT .

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:30 — 9:00 - 10:30 — and 12 Noon
No Evening Mass
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
3050 Dahlia St.
'
322-1119

LIQUORS

D a h lia S hopp in g C e n te r — 3 3 6 0 D a h lia
Free D e liv e ry — E A . 2 -5 9 7 7
NICK
FLORA
J ANKE
M CKEY
n
NANCY
JI.M
JERKY
MARY

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP
2876 Colorado Blvd.
H ilr 4tyMng
Ptrman«nt Waving
P>10NE 333-11M
Thtim a KaiBpn OXonnor, Ownar

DUCKWALL’S
D enver's N e w e s t
S u b u rb an V a rie ty Store
DAHLIA SHOPPING CENTER
33rd 4 Dahlia
333-9035

Your Parish Service Station
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You’ll find th at this extra friendliness is m atched w ith
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He's ready to serve you w ith gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
"p u llin g in " a t his station regularly, you w ill recipro
cate his friendliness and gel the best in service.
HOLY FAMILY

GALTERIO'S CONOCO SERVICE
44TII & LOWEIX
TUNE-tP
BRAKES

455-9857
WASH
LUBRICATION
Insp. Stickers Due
Sta. No. 954

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
WE OlVE COLD BOND STAMPS

CATHEDRAL

NOTRE DAM E

Phil's Conoco Service

Across tha Straat from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

GREEN
M EADOW S
CONOCO

For Complete
Auto Service
I

PATRONIZE

YOUR

HOLY N A M E, FT. LO G A N

FANCY MEATS, V E O R TA tLES
AN^O Q UALITY Q RO CIRIES

l U l E. Ohio Avo. (S. Univ. 01)4 Ohio)

9 Area Girls
Professed as T O L V E
Charity Nuns

# Cosmetics

1000 S. Gaylord at Tenntssee

87V6 N . C uiuna
T h o rn to n ‘i&. c o io .
Sae Rob Robles

ft TJC

794 1244
L ittle to n . Colo

ST. V IN C E N T DE PAUL

"

Professional Pharmacy
Ph. 287-5535

FR EE D ELIVER Y
30 Geld Bond Stamps With
This Ad and 51 00 Purchase
3345 $0. Federal
935 44b 1
Your Catholic Druggist Dan Cauitieid

M a in

7 J

EA. 2-7711

G rocery and M a rk e t

•tfw ttM d In ttwe

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
most

U N IV iR S IT Y •L V D . 4 E. ARIZONA

6:45, 8:00, 8:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m,
R t Rev, Msgr, Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2388 E. Arizona
744-6119

Clorgy C o n fe re n c e

ALL SAINTS

St. Louis' Parish Given
Civic Improvement Award

I3S 9534
14fh Avt. at Ptnniyivania

ELM STANDARD
SERVICE
Com pittt Brakt
Strvict 4 Tuna up
F ret Pickup
& Dalivery
Phorta 333 4354
East 15th 4 Elm Straat

H O LY GHOST

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVK
SERVICE
3195 So. Sharldan
915-9970

"Howdy"
Bob's Place
300 So. Colo. Blvd. y
COWTOWN.
/,
COLO.
ST. PATRICK’S

ARROW
SERVICE
STATION

DOWNTOWN
TEXACO SERVICE
ISO} G lA narm St.
2 4 -lio u t S trv ic t
P ira n t S 3 4 -9 9 S 2

DR IVE IN W ITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP ■ BRAKE SERVICE
M l) P te ti
4SM7J7

ST. THERESE'S

The firms listed here
deserve to be remem
bered when you are dis
tributing your patronage
in the different lines of
business.

CONOCO

HENRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

FIRESTONE TIRES, BATTERIES,
ACCESSORIES
HENRY HENNINGHAKE, Owntr
IISIXI East Colfax at Molina
M-tMi
AURORA

/
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Real Ectmte Qiacie

i

y o M ^ p o n i^ k
8— C«r« d’A n

HOME OF THE WEEK

SALE OR RENT
Hrvse on corner property,
compi*tehr fenced, landscaped, storm
windows, awning, patio, etc. For showing

GOES TO STAN LEWIS

BIG FAMILY?

83S STEELE ST.
OPEN 3 TO 8 P.M, SUN.

Realtor

K. C. ENSOR REALTY C O .

7-2147

3926 Tennyson

Excellent 3 bedroom, 2 bath family home.
1,770 sq. H of living space. This home
is newly decorated; has patio, work
shop. fenced yard, other features, in
come posaibilltles.

W ILLIAM SBURG 1210 One of our most recently developed plans for budget
wise and quality conscious home buyers. Designed with your family in mind
with all the unique Maplewood features worked into the 1210 sq. ft. plus
full basement & attached oversize single garage. Enter Into the center entry
foyer 4 hall and look into the completely private living room to your right.
Then look into the open and most usable family-kitchen linking the backyard,
garage, and basement with the rest of the house. Turn left from the entry
foyer and walk down the center hall pest a beautiful bath connecting the
THREE SPACIOUS BEDROOMS with the master b^room served by a 44 bath.
Featuring . . Spacious Colonial Front Porch. Ceramic Tile Bath & Shower,
True Center Hall Plan.

LAIRD REALTY
4U U »

47743.7

13 — H o ly T r in ity
5 YEAR OLD BRICK

3 5 5 -6 6 9 6

I

4 3 — St. M iilaoiaao

2 bedrooms, appliances, heat furnished.
No lawn care. Modern furnishings. Nice.
$120 per mo.

1 Block From St. Phil. School
By O w nor

RENT W IT H O P T IO N

794-5744

LARGE FAMILY

3— A ll Souls

Owner wants offer on this nice 2 story.
4 bedroom home. Drive by 1515 Bellaire
and call Joe Plank. 333-MIS.

A DREAM
Eye appeal. Heart appeal, Pursa ap
peal. You'll love this vary attractive
3 bedroom with finished bsmt. As
sume Gl.
Jack Myers
794-7994

Moom
Rlfr. -

BLUE t BLUE
377-3711

'

1334 S. Cata. tlv d . — SK. 4-3441

losM d Sacrumont

Raalfon

3— A ll Souls
$ 7 0 0 D O W N F.H.A.
BY OW NER

4 BEDROOMS
1W baths, large living room, separate
dining room and utility all on main
floor. Plus basement, covered patio end
garage, ail for $16,250 at 4585 S. Grant.
Try your terms or trade.

4 bedroom on second story brick. Fin
ished b-ise.Tient, 2 fireplaces, family
room, dining room and patio. Oversized!
2 car garage. Dishwasher, refrigerator,'
stove, washer & dryer.

Call Don Slaughter, 9 3 4 -7 6 9 0 |
Member R.L.S. and Tradtrs
OUNTON REALTOR

3 8 8 -1 4 8 6

6 — aiuBsed Sucrumant
3 - ■ A ll Su u I b ( In g lu w e o d ) |
2048 CLERMONT

THE PARISH
OF YOUR CHOICE

I This most attractive 2 story colonial has
I 4-5 bedrooms, IV i baths, excellent family
room on the first floor, beautiful garden.
SM.OOO bracket.
! BLANCHE COW PERTHW AITE, 777-aOd,

635 W ashington Circle
$ bedroom, fumishod or unfurnished.

2 82 8 E. EUCLID

BLUE & BLUE, REALTOR
377-2781

LHto now, 3 bedroom brick.

2821 S. LOGAN
2 bodrooms up,
1 down in excoHont brick

3021 S. ELATI
Small Down VA tr FHA.

2992 S. GRANT
1 bMiroom,, finishod basanwnl.

3 0 0 0 S. E U T I
2 bedrooms up, 1 down.

WILSON & WILSON
ItM S. ShWAY

SU. 1-M71

6 — Blussad Sacramunt
2058 IVANHOE
5 rooms, full basement, 2'<^ lots, patio,
garage, new kitchen. Excellent shape.

MIDWEST REALTY
3411 E. CSIlax

111-7117

6 — Blassail Sacramunt
2372 .ALBION

“ Big Homes For
Big Families"

REAL FAMILY HOMES
2211 BELUIRE
5 bedroom, 2-story fam ily home with
3 baths, new electric kitchen, new
furnace and expandable 3rd floor.
Big 2-$tory, 4 bedrooms,
3 baths.
Newer kitchen. Delightful corner.
Rent on 6 month lease or rent with
option to buy.

5 5 3 8 M O N TV IE W
Completely remodeled Interior. 3
large oedrooms, big new countrystyle kitchen. Finished basement.
Buyer can assume large loan.

5 8 0 6 M O N T V IE W
Cathedral living room, 4 bedrooms,
3 baths. Large basement with recrea
tion room. Terrific value at $25,900.

]9 1 7 LEYDEN
FOR THE EXEC U TIVE
Pamoer your family with this pres
tige beauty! Total of 5 bedrooms.
3'/^ baths. Family room and rum
pus room. New all-electric kitchen.
Completely^ charming throughout.

2 0 2 0 BIRCH
TR A D ITIO N A LLY ENGLISH
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. This 2-story has
a basement recreation room. Covered
patio. Beautiful setting. Priced to sell.

Realtor

3 3 — St. Anno

Realtor

233-8051

WE PROUDLY PRESENT!
F.H.A. OR 01
3 bdrm, living room with fireplace, This quality built older brkk home.
full dining room. Electric k ltc h ^ . 2
1409 ZUNI
baths, covered patio, full basement, 1
car oversized garage. Your terms, give 1471 so. ft., featuring 3 bedrooms, for
immediate possession.
mal dining room, den A fireplace. Base
SCHROEDER A N D WEAVER ment, hot water heat A garage. Ideal
terms.
REALTY CO.
1711 W. C H IX

514-7173

GRULL

2 3 —~St. Anna

REALTOR

3901 SO. HURON • $ 1 5 ,9 0 0

AMBROSE W ILLIAMS
REALTOR
West LimetOfi Bhrd.

2 8 ^ S t . Duminic

LAIRD REALTY

2 4 — SI. Anthony

455-36S0

|
4774307!

I ’VE G O T A SECRET

MIDW EST REALTY
242t E. CaHax

— **•

1

K. C. ENSOR REALTY C O .
3926

120 SO. BENTON ST.

756-1353

Tennyson

Realtor

ifn
IM m
MB
ED
B /iM
IA TiBE rw
POSSESSION
a u B a a iw n

Call Don Slaughter, 9 3 4 -7 6 9 0

455-4737 j

these new 2 bedroom doubles. Nice Lovely 3 bedroom brick bungalow.,
yards, electric kitchens, lots of lawn. Double garage. 2 full lots, new roof a n d '
ALIVE W ITH CHARM
With or without full basement.
40 gal. hot water heater. Enclosed sleep-1
ing porch. Extra bdrm. in bsmt. Excep
Yes! 4789 East Dartmouth, fairly speaks
A
CTI
9
N
AGENCY,
CO.
tionally nice neighborhood. Sacrifice. $12.to you, there are 3 large bedrooms, IVi
1570
Grave
St.
244-5531
500. Easy terms.
baths. Watch TV In den. Childrens play
room or study. Separate dining room
2
6
St.
Cathurinu
750 SO. SHERMAN
722-6050
with french doors to intimate patio.
Gieeming kitchen. 2 car garage. F.H.A.
3 1 0 9 W . 3 7 th A VE .
ordered.
3 1 — St. Jamas
A te rrttk buy on this IMM ACULATE,
2
bdrm.
bung., spacious iivrm.,
Dick Heble Realtor 733-2753 W /firepl., brk.
F. dlnrm., carpets, drapes
throughout, tiled bath, nice kit., % bsmt.,
7 4 0 NEWPORT
W INDSOR REALTY, INC.
storm windows, 2 car gar., low taxes,
2421 $«. UnfV. BtVd.
SH 4-3133 low monthly pymts. Show anytime by Attractive 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, full
app’t., call Foster Bruno, 455-4595.
basement home. Beautiful yard. Near St.
14— M u fl Prociaua Blood K. C. ENSOR REALTY CO.. James & buses.
3926 Tennyson
Realtor
455-4737

794-7994

an 2781

17

M am btr R.L.S. and Tradtrs
DUNTON REALTOR
733-3767

3 7 — St. M a ry ’s (LlHlotan)

$500 DOW N

'

BIG FAMILY?

ASSUME LARGE LOAN.
WITH LOW PAYMENTS
BILL BENNETT, REALTOR
1299 W. Llttlaton Blvd.

Natru Damu

or

3

bedroom

brick

directly

2 8 — St. Duminic
2 7 3 0 HAZEL CT.
3 bedrcfom brick, garage. 2 blocks from

11

8 — C u re d ’ A rs

OW NER SACRIFICING!
1 BEDROOMS

S5M DOWN

3080 Fairfax. Now reduced. Has large
rooms, also 22 ft. family room, plus
full bsmt. Needs redecorating. Low
price. Mrs. O'Day, 237-4287.
FR ED LER N ER , REALTOR 722-2207

28— St. Dominic

NEW 2-BDRM. — IDEAL AREA
3 bedruonis, double garage, Hutchinson.
3301 AlCftt
IW baths upstairs. 4th finished bedroom,
Open 1 to 5 Daily
Come
In
and
see
this custom built, 2bath and rec room in basement.
bedroom, full basement home, plastered;
waits,
separate
dining
area, all electric i
WILL FINANCE
kitchen with custom built cabinets lo
cated
near
everything.
2«9d So. UtICl_______________ WE 5-94«0

LEE KINNIE CO.

1 8 — O u r L a d y u f F a tim a

OfC. — 413-1411
Days — 3)<-139l
Evas. 916-1592

EXECUTIVE HOME
CHOICE P A NO RA M IC VIEW

WE NEED YOUR HOME!

10235 W. 18th Place. Spacious nearly
new 4 bedrooms, custom luxury with 3
baths. 3 fireplaces and garden level
bsmt. with 2 more bedrooms. 3 garages.
Priced for quick sale or trade for
smaller. Mrs. O'Day.
237-4287

Can Sell At Right Price
For Information Cell

Fred Lerner, Realtor, 7 2 2 -2 2 0 7

MANY eUYEItS
IN ALL AREAS

A N D Y LUCAS REALTY
4054 Ttien

433-7165

YOUR HOUSING NEEDS

OR. 7-1471

and Paul

C m b t M llifled In w r Ir H tv tl t r 2
>t(ry haitiet I dr 4 bedrMciu bditt In
3725 LEE
SherwMd -P irk tr RM ftw otd lubdlvlilora frem I4.4N m d ' up- Let ue
New 2 bedroom double. Nice yard, elect,
thew y w eur ptent and d iK u u llw
kitchen. Lots of lawn end fenced.
caiti. PraM nI ihaw hama at SttI Sa.
AAaada St.
1571 OrdVt St.

244-5322

U nited Homes Inc.

4 2 — St. Ohllamonn
IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM |
2 STORY BRICK
!

3 2 — S t. Juhn riiu
Ivnngalist

YOUR
REAL ESTATE
AD
WILL BRING YOU
RESULTS

TO SEE THIS

'

Cell Andenan, 171-4443

SWENSON REALTY
388-9379
/

,
'

LIVE HIGH ON

GREEN

MOUNTAIN
in a

F I R E S I D E HOME
$17,700 TO $27,000
J

i O H /f \

W n t an ilk
Ava. f t SImim,
Turn L tff and

FoUdw Utnt

HERBERT F. SMITH - Builder

CUSTOM -JUSED HOMES

SKUFCA & SHELTON
CO.
PY. 8-1335

REALTOR

NOW BEING MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH SKUFCA
& SHELTON'S NEW REAL ESTATE PROGRAM.
Locate the home of your choice. Then contact
Skufca & Shelton to handle the sale and customizing.

SKUFCA & SHELTON CO.
BUILDERS & REALTORS ^

730 Steele St.

798-5142

BREATHLESS V IE W
At any time from the fam ily round
table of this brick home with 3 large
bedrooms, full basement, 2 baths,
double garage, 2 fireplaces. See 6844
S. Pnnee Way by calling Nita Prante
for appointment.

355-1466

O ur Personalized
Service Sells Homes

LAIRD REALTY
O ne of Denver's Oldest,
Most Reliable
Realtors
Needs

NORTH DENVER —
WHEATRIDGE
LAKEWOOD LISTINGS
CALL KAY MORAN

4 7 7 -3 8 4 5

REALTY

WALK TO ST. MARY'S

older couple. $16,500.
SNIDER REALTOR

3 7 — St. IWary (LitHolan)

From 6340 S. Prtnea Way. This li
a beautiful brick home perfect for
expanding families. Must see to ap
preciate. Call NIta Prante for details
on ea.y terms.

3-4 bedroom, modern electric
kitchen. Carpeting and drapes
throughout. Under $20,000.

477-9298

Call 756-789$

3 7 — St. M ary (Llttlatan)

433-4739
Beautiful

794-4151

New built 2 and 3 Bdr., electric kitchen,
lull bsmt. Will take trade in.

MUST SUL
4S71 Q UAY
Newer 3 bedroom brick ranch. Polenllal 4th bedroom — family room. Elec
tric kitchen with eating space. 144
tiled baths. Oversized I car attached
garage. Sprinkler system. Patio. Large
lanced landscaped lol. Greene, 237-4577.

flliM fl

This big 5 bedroom home across
from Stern Park will fill your every
need. Lots of extrasl In St. Mary's
Parish. Full price $24,900. Dick Bruce,
794-6769.

FL 5 -8 5 8 9

2 7 — St. Cathurinu
(Darby)

Realtor

across the street from church. Ideal for

(lltH a td n )

1231 W . RADCLIFF

2 9 — St. Francis da Salas

203 SO. CODY CT.

BLUE

7944S51

Cell me and I will tell you about t h e , , „ , n
3
nicest, 2 bdrm. home in the Sloan's Lake bebroom, 14A batbs, basement, carport.
area. Fam. Room W /firepl., att. gar., Large fenced yard. 115450. $125 monthly
222-7227 covered patio and story book land payments. We trade.
scaped yard. Jim Ross, 455-1769

2 5 — S I. B a r n n d a fta

1 bedrooms, 2 complete baths. Cen
ter h ill. Firtplece. Paneled wells
throughout. DIshwesher, weler soften
er. Peflo. Perochlel bus service.
Close to public schools end shopping
center. 120.000.

Extra bedroom, den and bath In basen)ent. $14,950.

Realtor
^90 W. Lift. Bivd.

'

4 bedroom luxury tri-ievel brick newly
2 8 St. Duminic
" L " living and dining room
14— Must Procluus Blood decorated.
combination. Kitchen with nook. 2 baths,
1060 JUUAN
oversized double garage, beautiful yard
2562 SO. CHERRY
and many extras. Excellent terms. This 2 bedroom frame, conveniently lo
BY OWNER
j Quick possession.
cated. Fenced yard, newly decorated
and kitchen eating space. Make an offer.
3 bedrooms, many extras, but priced toj
GREENBRIER REALTY
sell. Close to shopping and schools. Val-|
9
2
2
-1
1
7
9
A C TIO N AGENCY, CO.
ley Hi-Way access. Beautiful yard andi
1570 Grovt SI.
244-5523
mountain view. Low Taxes.
i
-SI. Bamndotta

BLUE

1479 So. Filbort W ay
For Solo By O w nor

A C TIO N AGENCY, CO.

3 bedroom brick TrI-Lavei corner.
A PARK W ITH A VIEVt
3 44 2 W . 29TH
Drapes,
carpet,
sprinkling
system.
Near CarmaHte Manasttry
Fenced, Att. garage. This Is a beauty. Store and living quarters. Store fixtures
High on a hill, 7/10 of an acre. De
Included In price of $10,950.
Under $25,000.
lightful trees. All this plus a most in
teresting- large
2 9 3 8 OSCEOLA
- 3 bdrm. home. 1800 sq.
A C TIO N AGENCY, CO.
very ettrective 3 bedroom brick. Home "•
In lop condition. Double gerege.
SEAM AN BLACK
1570 Oreve M.
244-5523

644 SO. LOWELL BLVD.

Jack Myers

791-1454

3 7 — St. M ary's

4 rooms, modern. 2 lots, garage, easy
terms. Might rent to good party.
I

END THAT SEARCH

4 6 — SI. Vincont 6a Dnol

44N W. 44lh

STACKHOUSE
ideal location for young family. Well con
structed home complete with fam ily room, 3515 W. n th A VI.
patio and fenced yard. Cali Louis Walsh,
4 1 — SI. Potur
798-2454.

238-1241

BEAT THIS DEAL!

You must see this spic ‘n' span 2 bed
room home to appreciate the charm and
value. Only $650 down FHA.

Call 3 3 3 -2 5 0 0

4 1 - ^ h . Bator and Baal

3 6 — Sf. Luuii

2 8 " St. Duminic

• H O W CAN YOU

Rent at $135 per month, If you
decide to buy within 5 months
wb will return to renter enough
money to make down payment
and closing cost on FHA or V.A.
loan. For further Information
call Arley Stringer, 985-1563, or
Bob Hunt, HA. 9-9735, eves.

placai, 1 up a down. Haaltd anclotad
front porch. I cor garago. ttS,500.

WALK TO
STS. PETER
St PAUL

HA 4-44,1

MAPLEWOOD HOMES BY STAN L E W IS .6 4 I4 PAHFET STREET. ARVADA. COLORADO • HA 2-3434

2 8 — S I. D a m in ic ’ t

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER

4 BEDROOMS
FHA $ 2 1 ,5 0 0

17S1 Calif.

3bedroom brick, full basement,
eaiing space in kitchen plus for
mal dining area in llvingroom.
Priced only $13,950.

!

Brick tri-level 146 beths. Fam ily sized
kitchen, beautifullv landscaped and fenced
lot. Price reduced $24,950.

church and school, by owner.

6 — Blussad Sacramunt

BISHOP PERRY
& CO.

4 BEDROOMS
3 GARAGES

MAPLEWOOD

1 7 — N e tru D am e

255-4424

First offering! Most spacious 1W
story home with hot water heat. All
In immaculate condition. Kitchen has
dishwasher, disposal, separate break
fast room. 15x30 ft. rec. room in
basement. Double garage. Private
walled yard. Immediate occupancy.
2291 Bellaire. A BUY! Call Beatrice
Smith 322-4394.

3241 W . 9 3 rd A V E ,

985-0629 --------- 934-5651

2 story. 4 bedroom Colonial, Carpeted,
fireplace, basement, den, and 2 car gar
age. Priced below market.
Poole — 355-3643
E M P IR E R EALTY, INC.
1845 Sherman

• See D e ta ils B elow

M ilw ouko#

,44.3333

4 1 — StB. Botar and Paul

14— Must Prociaus Bland i Rent

1802 CHERRY
W HEN BU YIN G OR SELLING
FOR FAST FR EE APPRAISAL
CALL YOUR
CATHOLIC R EALTY FIR M

3181 and 3251 W. 93rd AVE.
Huge bl-ieveis for a large fam
ily. Split foyer entrance. Upper
level has 3 bedrooms, full bath,
extra-large llvingroom and kitch
en, plus bonus: lower level ready
to finish, wiring, heat vents, fur
ring and bath roughed In, will
make 2 more bedrooms. M bath,
rec. room.
All this for only $14,450.

6 — B iau o ii Sacramunt

2 8 2 7 S. GRANT
Has logal basamont apartment.

A CTIO N AGENCY
tSTgOrovdSt.

6 13 5 WEST 63RD

lassod Socramont

For Appointment

PRYOR • MOSS, REALTORS

7273 SO. LINCOLN WAY

$21,700. Will trade for larger house.

455-4737

APT. FOR RENT
3731 OWENS

Priced at only |l7,loa.N . Dawn payment $700. Monthly payments of $134

3 bedroom \V» baths (ceramic) upstairs.
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
Large full electrk kitchen. Incl. dbl.
I
BY O W N E R
3 bM room i, doubl. ..ra g e , Hutchinson.
ovens, dish washer, disposal. 12x23 ft.
114 baths upstairs. 4lh In tinishad badliving room. Covered patio, large yard.
2251 FOREST
room, bath, and rac. room In bsmt.
6 ft. redwood fence. FF. bsmt. Assume
I Ideal for large family living. 3 story 4W G. I. or refinance.
WILL FINANCE
brick, 4 bedrooHYs up. Gracious dining 7444 Skyline Drive, bfwn. A kett 4 ZunI
3 m s«. u t ic
room, plus breakfast nook in large
42f44S4
kitchen. Garbage disposal. Carpeting
throughout. Large paneled recreation
13— H aly Trinity
3— A ll Bawls
room. Patio. Ready tor occupancy. $15,
(W ostminstar)
950.

electrk kitchen. Wall to wall carpeting.!

Realtor

Fremont

3 8 — St. IWary M agdalaaa

4501 ZENOBIA

$ bedrooms with 4th in FF bsmt. Alt |

4 3 — St. M iilaaiaao
4 bedrooms, 2H baths,
Brick

455-4737

11 — 4 l o l y F a m ily

j

St. M ary M o fB alaaa

PRESTIGE HOME In cbolce locillon,
3 bdrira. W /3rd In F.F. bsmi., g «
firapl.. In llvrm. i bunt. Rec. room,
Snp. dinrm.,, E it. tp K * In Kll., c t r im k
til, b«m W/glass tbowtr door, PLUS
4« b«m In bsmt., 3 car d*t. gar., call
M arlin Schlular, 434-13,1.

K. C. ENSOR REALTY C O .

6 — Bl— w d Soeramenf

L. W . ARCHER CO.
30407

7M-43SI

3 2 7 0 Z E N O B IA ST.

15 room frame. Ideal for small family
or retired couple, modtrn Oath, con
venient tc 3 bus lines, shopping. 1 bik.
G 1. appraised, call Martin Schissler.
424-139I.

a ■■■All Saints

W. L lttM M B M .

38

3961 V R AIN SY

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
Ad is the Key to its Location on the M ap.

Lovtly 3 badroom, Nill dinim roi
Saparata braaklaat room. Ota - hoi
w o ltr hoot. F im lly room tnd full
basomont. 1 car garaga. FHA ag.
pralaad. P r k t raduetd tSOO.

BILL B E N N E H , REALTOR
im

11 — H o ly F a m ily

7f76 Tennyson

4 3 — St. MillaaiaiM i

This big S bedroom home across from
Sterne Park will fill your needs. Lots of
extrasl in St. M ary's Parish. Full p rk f,
$34,900. DICK BRUCE - 794-4769

C a ll t3>m s —

I

3 7 — St. IWary (LlH lataii)

rbaijor '
3SM $. Broadway
SH 4 3114

STAN HAS PLANS

4 5 5 -3 6 5 0

4 7 7 -8 3 0 7

tor you and your tamity
Awaiting your approval art four diatinctiva Maplewooc
show hornet planned to meet your entire family's naede.
A raallatic balanes of creativity, quality materlala and
worNmanahIp, plus apacious iltea with a mountain view
make Stan Lawla home* exciting aa well ae functional
64-14- Parfet Street In Arvada. Phone HArrfeon 2-3434-

Sae how our Guaranteed
Home Trade-in Plan
speeds vour move in!

7 9 8 .1 3 3 5

6 1 2 4 So Broadway

Witkifl i$ the first and only builder hi
the West who backs your new hotM
with this exclusive Syear protectioni
8

Aodels— $ 1 6 ,3 5 0 to $ 2 4 ,7 5 0

Show Homes open daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
MUiuUU lm A rrttU -» n i NtUon-Ttltp/uM 42213U
WaiiNa HHk^V^lUy Hsoy. So. to AropoAor Rd.-794 t3 U

Cheerleaders
For Pep Club
Are Selected

Thursday, Oct. 3, 1963

MARhtl PLACE
OF MILLIONS

The Denver Catholic Register

"W A N T A D S

Page 15

renting - hiring

BUYING-SELLING

(All Sm Is’ Parish, Englewood)
Mrs. George Winkler, chair
man of the newly formed Pep
Pbpne KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registe; — Ask for the Classified Department
club, announces tite sdection ot
the following eighth grade girls
as cheerleaders for the year:
New CktssHleil A4 bMMlIliie . . .
Susan Lindsay, head cheerlead
er; Mary Cunningham, Patty
McClelland, Martha Carr, and
Lin Elder, Verna Howard and
Only W ant Adn received by phone or mpil before 5 P .M . T u s d a y can he published in the evnent week’s paper
Debbie Kemp are alternates
from the seventh grade.
Routines and cheers are being HELP W AN TED FEMALE
7
PA IN TING
FURNISHED
46B
composed by the girls under the
EJtpwlancM ly p M i, rfWiOL i
APARTMENTS
25
direction of Mrs. Winkler and •n rtMiMd unmWlAitly Hr lw>wer«rv
H t i 4 Christ th0 King School PTA
an gal your homa ready for winter
oHIca tnrk.
|
Age 25-45, M arried
Fumlshad Apt. 364 L ln c ^ St. 3 . _ . . . . a t nominal coat. All painting and dacarThe new officen ol the PTA of Christ the Tralnor, historian; Shirley Ellerby, treasurer; I her committee, Mrs. Joan Carr
aling
futly guarantaad. Call Ed. 3554611.
privata
bath,
good
hoar,
laundry
naar
M A N P O W E R IN C
King parish, Denver, assisted at the recent tea Pat Carpenter, second vice president; Rose- I and Mrs. Jo Elder.
church and but. GE 34B64 — GR 749SS
i w T ^ a r oam M u ro n c * ta alw w i. No
KB. 4-nsS
'is t t '
capOal Invoolinont. QompHIo training .
given for the new mothers. They are, from left mary Tyman, auditor; Eleanor Newton, secre- | Sister Ann Mark presented the
.' Keep proM nt awwigymant- UNFURNISHED APTS.
5M R
2 6 DONUTS
faculty at the meeting of the C a tM Ic wwnan for day work, gonoral program
to right, Nmes.: Shirley Carter, vice president; tary; and Margaret Hadley, president.
vdilla you H am this Intorastlng,
houMkoopIne. 1 dilU ron. In L m lo fn
lucratlva
business.
HS.A
on
Sept.
24.
New
mem
Kay Gntni, corresponding secretary; Betty
7U S0U
BaautItuI, spacious I bedroom. C trtm ic
bers on the faculty are: first
Farmers Inturanca G roup
both, alr<andltlonlna, range, rofrig. 1
Mock St. Fronds church, shopping and
4312 Wast 3Sth Ava.
433-6406
Order Ydut Donuts
grade. Sister Denise Ann; third
PART TIME
tor InttrvH w
transportation. 175 S. Shormtn.
grade, Mrs. Reed; fourth grade Women wim own tronaportatlon, prefer*
for bake sales and
Call Ralpb Woodruft
oast or soutfiaast Oonver, to maaaREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33
Mrs. Piotraschke; fifth grade, •bty
meetings.
u rt studonti for apparel. Set up appoint.
Mrs. Hamerick; seventh grade, m tn tj with cuslomon at thair convan- HELP W ANTED
BA Wo spoclalln In Northwest ..............
lone*.
M
ay
Involva
n
m
a
woakand
work.
Thomas Batt; and science, Mrs. Dtnvor metro area. Car allowanet and
Arvada, Lakewood end Whoolridgo Rotl
SHER-FAX
Estate. Prompt, courteous saHt tarvica.
Edward Gleason.
hourly waot. SSS.yiS> wookondi.
Your
local
rtallo
r
for
20
years.
CUSTO DIAN W ANTED
DONUT SHOP
The .Altar and Rosary society
CTACKHOUSE I IA I T Y
FOR DENVER PARISH
will
sponsor
a
vocation
Mass
at
3521
W.
IM
k
Ava.
M
.
7-1671
Unfumisbtd apartment plut rtmunara(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
The affair will be held in the
5 2 1 0 W est Colfax
tkXL W rite Box C-11, c /o The Donvtr
6:30 a m. Saturday, Oct. 5. The
. WANTED
(St. Paul's Parish,
Denver)
Hellenic Community center, 4610
Catholic Rogltltr, 931 Bannock St., Don- SEW ING M ACHINES
4
0
society's corporate Communion Single Lady to help with v tr 4. Colo.
BE 3*9975
Colorado Springs)
The Altar and Rosary Society E. Alameda avenue. The pro
is planning a benefit luncheon ceeds will be used for the bene The parish high school of re will be Sunday, Oct. 8, in the housework
and
children. SITUATIONS W ANTED
NECCHI
Near new, real cHan. Sail tor beat offer
ligion has opened for its second 8 o'clock Mass.
and card party on Thursday, fit of the parish.
Furnished 2 bedroom. Pri
FEMALE
12 over IIS. 24X6450.
BICYCLES
56
Oct. 24, at 12:30 p.m. All wom Individual table prizes will be year with 98 students from The adult choir meets each vate Apartment and salary.
Wanted Baby lifting |ob by mature,
en of the parish are invited and fumiabed and a large number Cheyenne Mountain, Harrison, Wednesday at 8 p.m. and sings Park Hill area.
SINGER
DIAL-A-STITCH
Catholic ASotnor In cast Denver, no
There are two weys to keep your bicycle
at the 9:30 a.m. Mass on Sun
Zlgiaet, buttonhoHa, blind hams, ovar- In good shepe. One Is to leeve It et
are urged to bring their friends. of special gifts will be awarded and Palmer high schools, as
house work. 32^HIS.
casts, monograms, ambroldark, Taka for home — the other Is to find e good
days.
KE.
4-6606
—
Days
well as the Fountain Valley and
3 paymonts of K 0 9 or S9.N cash. Mcycle men end stey with him.
during the afternoon.
The mixed bowling league
R O O M S 'FO R RENT
EA. 2-8124 — Nites
Colorado Springs schools.
AC’S B IK I SHOP
Reservations may be made
will meet Thursday evening,
FURNISHED
20
314 Pedertl Blvd. ’
9154m s
by telephoning the chairman, The Rev. Daniel KeUeher is O ct 3 and every Thursday eve
SLANT NEEDLE SINGER
16
Y
e
e
n l i the Seme Lecitton
superintendent
of
this
evening
Rooms
for
Girls.
Catholic
Daughters
of
Lata
modal,
am
broldtrt,
monograms,
Mrs. Ralph Hogan, 322-9014, or
ning at 9 o’clock at Bellview HELP W ANTED
A m trk a . 76S Penn. Alto rooms avallabH overcasts, dams, mends, buttenboHs.
Mrs. Leon Leach, FL. 543M. school serving teenagers not at Bowl. Two more couples are
tor weddings or rocoptlont. TA. 5- Saws daccratlva dMigns without buying AUTOS USED
SB
tending
Catholic
schools.
Robert
9597.
extra attachments. Pay last 4 payments
ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
The flrst meeting of the PTA
needed to complete the twelve
of tS.32 or cash discount. 4334611
McCoy
is
the
principal;
Mrs.
1SS-31
East
Colfax
3M-S6N
Evd:
AppolntIs scheduled for Tuesday, Oct.
teams. Leo Clifford may be mants. Mambar of SI. Thoroto Parish V iry n ka sHopIng room or ih a rt my 2
59 Cad. Sedan DeVIlle Full power. 3100.00
bedroom homo with congonlol woman. W ill swap SSOO aewing machins for any for my equity. Auum e lean of 11300. Call
8, at 8 p.m. in the school cafe James Johnson, Mrs. Donald called at 794-3698.
SHana's
lake
araa.
GR
7-SilO
thing
of
valut.
Guna,
staraa
furniture,
Eob
at 2370343.
COLONIAL
automobile, ^ t c Call Stave, 623-1566.
teria. Sister Frances Mary, McMahon, Miss Jean O'Brien, The Holy Name society will HELP W AN TED MALE
Bev
Codec
and
Lt.
Col.
Frank
AUTOS
NEW
59
principal, will explain the poli
meet Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. A film HELP W ANTEO I Won't some family In APTS FOR RENT
MORTUARY
1963 WHITE
Krupinski (Ret.) are the facul “Green Bay Packers — N.Y. G1 tha Presantatlon Parish araa haip a FURNISHED
cies
of
the
school.
Following
20B
M i. AND M U . J A a ST. S U A U IN
young mother with 4 lovoly chlldron
Excellent condition. Will lacrH Ict lor
this talk members of the school ty.
ants 1962’’ will be shown. The (ages S-3-3-1) find at least a 2 bed Apartment lor rent. UtllllHs paid. Ideal S10.H cash or terms. CH. X6450.
OwiMfi M d OlTKlon
homo to rent with ftncod yord
faculty will participate in a Miss Pat O'Brien, an alumna, major portion of the meeting room
- Mtirtwr S«. AogM tlnt't Church (aafoty lor chlldrvn) and rant to be no for coupH. St. Catharinas' Parish. RatSINGER S W IN G NEEDLE
is
secretary.
Monitors
are
Ed
A I/.V i
Brlghtgn, Colorado
panel discnsslon on school prob
will concern setting a goal for more than $M par month. Would reelly arancas. 455-7112
Schryver
and
Henry
Geist.
Dr.
H
O
M
E
FOR
AGED
need
34>edrooin,
w
ill
taka
2
to
gat
A UTO .
lems.
1963-64. A membership drive Is tattled. Grandparents a r t caring for the
ZIgiags, ovorcastt, tm broldtrs. buttonWilliam Suthers is chairman of under way.
W OMEN
2 2 hoHs.
lam lly now. Reply to lo x P42Z
sows on buttons, blind horns,
<}n Sunday, Oct. 6, Commun home visitors.
monogrtms and is w t lancy daslgni with
The Salva Ragina Home for Agad out attachmonts. Taka for last 7 pay
ion will be received corporate
The West's
Many of the volunteer staff
Women now has opaningt lor slngH and ments of I9 .1 t No equity wonted. 433ly in the 8 a.m. Mass by mem members are parents of stu P T A S p « a k « r
doubH occupancy. Tha Homa Is a rt- 1647.
modeled old mansion, surrounded by
bers of the Altar and Rosary
L a rg e s t
dents in the high school of re (Assumption Parish, Welby)
bw utitvl trots and expanse of lawn. Sun Now 1963 automatic sawing machina.
society, the PTA, and the Girl ligion. The workbook used is the
porch opens on park-liko area. Dally Carries lull guarantsa. Buy for 5 payMonsignor William Jones,
M ats In Chapel. QuHt, oignliHd. This manfs ot M.0I or S25 cash. 333-1244.
Scout organizations.
S election
Archdiocese of C h i c a g o ' s
comtortabw and convanlant convent
IN T H E COUNTY COURT
The Altar and Rosary society “ Christian Worship Public High archdiocesan superintendent of
Com m uting Distance
noma It stattad by the Dominican Sit
In end for tko City and Caunty
NECCHI
schools,
will
speak
at
the
first
ters at 975 Pennsylvania Street, Denver
will convene in the school cafe School Religion (bourse.”
at Denver and State af Calarada
and
X Colo. Phono) ALpIno 5-60IX Write or
LATE STYLE
Na. P -ia m
P r ic e d fr o m
teria on Friday, Oct. 11. The Students attending non-Catho- PTA meeting Oct. 4 at 8 p.m
phone tor Immodlato rttorvallont. Prices Zigzags, overcasts, ambroldart, and satvs
N O T IC l OP P IN A L SETTLEM E NT
Rural Living for
reasonobH.
Ume of this meeting and future lic schools in grades one through in the school gym with Mrs.
dtcorativa designs without ittochmonts.
%
To buy assume 3 peymenti of 14.19 or
Estate ot ADA L. MOLLOY (Docoasad)
meetings has been changed. The eight attend Wednesday after Bernard Peters presiding. The No.
S9.50 cash. 4774)903.
P-24/»2
HOMES & FARMS
R
O
O
M
A
N
D
BOARD
22
council
meeting
for
room
Rosary will be recited in the noon classes at Pauline Memo
Notice It hortby given that I have
Iliad my tinal report In the County
See
CLOTHING & FURS
41
Church at 1:15 p.m., and the rial school with Sisters of Char mothers and chairman will be Court
of the City and County of Denver, Mrs. Park's guatt homa near Cathedral.
held at 7 p.m. in the eighth Colorado,
meeting will start at 1:30 p.m. ity of Cincinnati teaching.
and that any person desiring A place Where eldarly people can be Girls, size I Clothes, coats, lacksts,
to oblect to the same shall file written at noma. 1435 Washington, 255-5037.
grade room.
m isc TA 54739
Tbe Rev. Peter Wildhaber, Those from the eastern part The pantry shower for the Sis oblactlon with the said court on
HOUSE FOR RENT
24
S.M.B., will talk about the mis of the far-flung parish are ters will be held at this meet b t lw t October 21, 1M3.
MISC. FOR SALE
44
Yvonne Molloy Frost
D e l i v e r e d in D e n v e r
sion field in Africa and will taught on Saturday mornings ing. Everyone is asked to bring
Executrix 7 room house with ftncod yard. 2 apart
BALTOn
WSMOIS
Robert
F.
Fiorl
show a colored film with at a Stratton Meadows elemen something, even those who don’t
ments 2nd floor use lor lam lly or rant.
Attorney for the Estate
BOB BROW N
JACK JONES
1610 Gaylord, DU 1-2662
515 M a in St.
7 7 6 -4 3 1 3
sound, illustrating the work of tary school by the Missionary belong to the PTA.
333 W. Colfax, Suita 2M
935-5711,
Colo. Pool
9344436
Denver
4,
Colorado
the
Bethlehem
Fathers
in
that
Sisters of Our Lady of Victory.
Longmont, Colo.
HOUSES FOR RENT
M A 34209
B
and
J
country.
Sharon McDonald, one of the
(Published In the Donvtr Catholic
PERT
IL
IZ
It
UNFURNISHED
24
\k DRBJLINOI
Register)

N O W -T u esd ay at 5 p.m.
M EN

Blessed Sacrament Parish High School
Lunch, Card Party Oct. 24 Of Religion
Enrolls 98

Longmont

LEGAL NOTICES

$1895

CuRRMH

Drganlc
Comm.
Holy Fam ily, 3 bedroom homo, tIH bath Browning 12 gauge Automatic shotgun.
^ iT
and kitchen. Tappan gas range, garage. 1101 Marlon St. Apt. N a 5 Call 6234692
One block Lakesldo canter. Oamago bond
IN TH E CDUNTY CDURT
required. No dogs. 4320 Eaton 424-4606. Will buy 200 man and woman'i pocket
In and for the City and Caunty
of Denver and Stale of CsMrado
watches, scrap gold, sterling sllvar and
FURNISHED APTS.
Na. P.29669
25 platinum ragardlaw ot condition. Fred
Cole. 401 Boaton bldg. 2077 Dahlia 125NDTICE OF PIN A L SE TTL E M E NT
9170.
EstaH of ADA M A R Y BOWDEN (Oocaased) No. P.29409
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
CATHEDRAL APTS.
N o lia Is haraby given that I have Iliad
MUSIC P IA N O LESSONS
1470 LOOAN ST.
my final report In the County Court of
the City 'and County of Denvtr, Colorado, Across tiM s t m t from Immoculat* Conand that any parson desiring to ob|act to etption CottMdral. Furnlskod bullet apis,
RUTH'S P IA N O STUDIO
the samo shall file written oblectlon with with lull kitchens and privata bath. 9354521, 411 W. Tennasita. P a rin fi, never
the said court on or befort October 22, Newly redecoreted, roomy, clean and In the history ot music, has there been
quiet. Utllltlas lurnished. 155 to 565 mo. such vast matarlal for piano.
1963.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY Mgr. on premises.
A dm inistra tor
"A Nice Place Te U va "
V, ton, to ton, I Ion, and 2 ton models.
Homer S. McMIllln
EDUCATIO N, INSTRUCTION
AC. 24606
Attorney lor the estate
Also large selection of used plcknipe. '
2501 So. Dahlia St.
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
Denver, Colorado
SK X5644
(Publlsnad
In tha Denver Catholic
Classes now starting to qualify you for
Register)
the November State Examlnatlonx Short
First Publication: September )X 1963
evening classes every Wed. and Friday
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from 7 to 9 ot Our Lady ot Fatima
22 yrs. at the seme lacatlen
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school at W. 20th., M illar • Call Bob
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In and ter fiM City and Ceeoty el
E n te rs J e s u it
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate ot EDWARD 0 . W EIR IC H , also
Richard Weiman son of Mr. known as EDW ARD OSCAR W EIR IC H at
and Mrs. Alex Weiman of St. E. 0 . W EIR IC H , and as MR. EDWARD
0 . W EIR IC H , Sr. (Deceased) No. P-31410
M a r y Magdalene’s parish,
A il persons having claim s against the
named estate are required to file
ASH HAULING
Denver, left Aug. 31 to enter above
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
HEATING
them fo r allowance In the County Court
St. Stanislaus seminary, Flor ot the C ity and County of Denver, Colo
Mjller
Trasii
Service
on or before me 16m day ot March.
issant, Mo., to study for the rado,
AL. 5-1932
1964. or said claim s shall ba foraver Pickup Anytime
priesthood In the Jesuit order. barred.
Elvon EnterprisM, Inc.
SHAFFER’S
RUBBISH
LEONARD
H.
W
EIRICH
He was graduated from Regis
6171 W. 55th PL
Executor
REMOVAL
high school with an honors HAROLD F. COLLINS
4244602 ar 244-5564 (Car 29)
COMMERCIAL AND
Attorney
fo
r
the
estate
diploma last June.
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Building Naadt
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types
ramodaling. Building Main
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Register)
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B U ILD IN O and CONTRACTING
IN T H I COUNTY COURT
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SPECIAL THIS MORTH
Par Any Ramedelinf In Yaur
TA 5 *51 07
and $tato of Colorado
Hama — Insidt ar Out —
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12X32
REC.
ROOM
NOTICE OF H EARINO OF PETITIO N
HO M E REPAIRS
COMPLETELY HNISHEO
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
In ttie M atte r of tne Estate of C L IF 
ONLY 8589
CBNielics B U Y PttdveH
• Home Repalri • Feinting
FORD C. DANCEr W arij
The People of the State of Colorado.
Carpentry
$pv*rM»4 In ih e lr
CALL JACK REIS
To C LIFFO R D C. DANCE, W ARD, %
• CaPlnetwork • Patch Plastering
■
C A T H O L IC U O l i r t R
Andrew Wysowateky, Cixiservator of
/
3.
M
.
REISCHMAN
•
934-3593
CURTAIN CLEANERS
Estate of C lifford C. Dance, W ard;
I
"The Hm dym en''
•
M em ber of Notre Dame Parish
H ARRY DANCE, 217 Reidhurst St.,
/
AM Work "(Juerenteed
'
Nashville, Tennessee; ROBERT DANCE,
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAANERS. 251S Eudora St.
EA. ^2^3(C <
155 East 42nd St., New Y ork 17, New
C U R TA INK C R O C H E T E D
TABLE
CLOTHS, DRAPERIES, B L A N K E T S .
Y o rk; Unknown heirs and unknown ante
LINEN SERVICE
SPREADS, LINENS CLEANED BY LAT
cedents, and Robert H. Close, Attorney
at Law, Denver, Colo., Guardian ad
EST METHODS. HAND PRESSED ONLY.
1259 KALAAAATH. TA. 54527.
Litem fo r all persons under legal disa
WESTERN
b ility
TOWEL
SUPPLY CO.
Persons in interest in said estate,
DECORATING
G R E E TIN G :
1720 Sa Broadway
733-559)
You are hereby notified that on this
Papering, painting, itaaming, texturing,
6th day of September, A.D. 1963, Andrew
PA
IN
TING
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section
p liite r petch. All work guereneteed.
Wysoweteky, Conservator of said estate,
F m Eillm atea. Cell 23S-1M4 or SP.
presented to and filed In said court his
N IC H O U HOME PAINTING
74375.
petition fo r the sale of certain real
InttrlGr ft E xttrtar
estate belonging to said estate and situ
N« 3ob T m Small
ate In me C ity and County of Denver
F R E ^ ESTIMATE
E LE aR IC W IR IN G
and State of Colorado, more fu lly de
Ouarantaad — WE. 6-n7S
scribed In said petition, reference to
220 volti, remodeling, repelrx Cell enywhich is hereby made.
time. EM 64)161.
You are fu rth e r notified to appear and
PAINTS
answer or otherwise plead to said peti
Jim D w yer Electric
tion in w ritin g on or before the 28th day
Paint u la . $3.91 g a l tnamaL
of October. A.D. 1963, the day set for
$7.91 Oai. U ta x Flat
me nearing m ereof, or on or before the
GUHERS
865
Santa
Fa
KE. 4-4639
day to which such hearing may be ad
journed, or said petition w ill be taken
PLUMBING
for confessed.
Given under m y hand and seal of said
court at Denver, in the C ity and County
G u H a r s , S p o u ts
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO. •
of Denver and State of Colorado, this
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
Repairing, new work, aeweri and link
W e medetlze In Oirttor and
6th day of September, A.D. 1963.
D. M. ROWLEY
lines cleaned. Our work Is guaranteed.
Speut Reptoctment.
Free Estimates.
Gutters Cleaned end
Acting Clerk of the County Court
609 E. Alameda
SH 44)300
Rapairtd.
(Published In the £)enver Catholic
Register)
Thoroughly Experienced.
F irs t Publication: September 12, 1963
QUILTERS
Dependable, Guaranteed.
Last Publication: October 10, 1963
First Publication: September 12, 1963
Last Publication: October 3, 1963

Colorado Sp rin gs

j three-day choral group for high

’

Drr John A. Ordnhl

( a M , P h aJu n aa ^

OPTOMETRIST
H B ..S 4 M 1

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 N . Weber
M E. 3 *20 69

C O L O R A iX ) S R K IN U S , CXILO.

C o le , fp rin g s

l U NO R TH T U O N STRKkT

“Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern’’

E a rn
M e m b e r b y In v ita tio n

^

J in r tim n j

Colorado Springs, Culo.

Electrical

VIDMAR ROOFERS
* Roofing an d Siding *

Construction Co.

M 3 0 W . P lk e i P ea k A ve n u e
Phone 633-1395
C olorado Spring s, C otorade

•
•

•

I s t im e t e i
M o d e rn lie llo n
R e w irin g

• S ervice Cells
• Reasonable
• Y a rd L ig h tin g

1 0 U S. T a lo n

I

in

» « A IT Y
SURANCI

7 »

N O . TE JO N
Colo. Springs

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET
N atio n ally. Advertisad

DOLIIGLS-IDNG
<^m*.

w

1
1

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
THE NOLAN FAMILY
MMBEKS NAIKHUL CATHOilC FU N H A l DlMCtOBS M ILO

ME. 2 *47 42
J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

Q u a li ty Apparel
IN' C O L O R A D O SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Health Program

The health program at Sa
cred Heart parish school,
Denver, continues to be an
active project with volunteer
H
PETE B E R O N I
M help under the direction of
the school nurse, Mrs. R.
t F U R N IT U R E STO R E j Kelly. Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. C.
9
UPHOISIUINC
1
Hernandez, PT.4 president,
8
* t UPHOISIEIINC AND
j| '
II9 A IIIN 6
are shown filling out students’
2
Slip Ctvers sn6 Drtptfles
health records. They were as
n
Mj 6s te Order
1
M
rerelturs Ms6s te Order
\ sisted by Mrs. E. Padilla and
Mrs.
Guerrero.
0 3 4 22 So. W ah sa tch
M E . 2-8401 j
" A d irty b u tin e ts o p e rite d In t
clean e o u n e e u t m tn n a r."
Feetoriag the aew ceatiiiier systaa.
M i. 14361.

TH E R EG ISTER

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205

FOLEY HEATING
WE REPAIR
FIREPLACES
CHIMNEYS

LEGAL NOTICES

This offer good for Classified Section only.
Does not apply to Real Estate Display
Advertising.

'O^HE O N L Y C A T H O L IC O W N E D A N D O P E R A T E D
F U N E R A L H O M E IN C O LO R A D O S P R IN G S -

1

CLEMES MOTDR CO.

Mention

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

Stay with “Jay”
820 N. Nevada

524 W . Colorado Ave.

THE ALL NEW
1964 GMC TRUCKS
ALL STYLES

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

11 l.ffD R IV E IN
||d
MOTEL

B ran d i o f Grocories

1

(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
The PTA will hold its first
meeting of the season on Tues
day, Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the
school hall. Room mothers had
their get-together in Sodality
hall on Sept. 29. Plans for the
various season’s activities were
discussed.
Mrs. Frank Bernal is the
chairman for the health pro
gram again this term.
Sunday, Oct. 6, the regular
Sunday school instruction classjes for all children attending pub
lic schools will begin Immed
iately after the 9 o’clock Mass
at Sacred Heart School.
Women to clean the sanc
tuary during October are Paul
ine Maurer, Laura Padilla, Lena
Ruiz, and Bertina Sanchez.

C O L O R A D O S P R IN O S * A U R O R A

m uts

t PBOOUCE

1
1

M E S-1533

r Q

Phono 633*7731

m m r

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
Denver Catholic Register’’ is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their ma'
terlal at the “ Register” office
at this time to assure publica
tion in the following Thursday
issue.

SacredH eartPTA
To M e e t Oct. 8

Catholic Funeral Directors
MElrose ^6671

MAY

N « w s ^ D « a d liii« !

N itlonil Selected Morticians

Members of the Staff
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remiogtoo

IY \M

school students from throughout
the state at the University
Denver, Oct. 24, 25, and 26.

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County ol
Danvtr and Stato of Colorado
N a P-2SS77
NOTICE OF F IN A L SETTLEM E NT
Estate ot THOlWAS SPRINGER, also
known as THOAAAS A. SPRINGER,
(Deceasetf) No. P-28577
Notice Is hereby given that I have
filed my fin al re p o ii in the County Court
of me C ity and County of Denver, Colo
rado, and that any person desiring to
o b j ^ to the same shall file w ritte n oblection w im said court on or before
October 29, 1963.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Adm inistrator
(Published In me Denver Catholic
Register)
F irs t Publication: September 26, 1963
Last Publication: October 17, 1963

American Roofing
Sheet M etal Co.
CH 4-8466

2159 Downing

A fttr 6 p.m. SU 1-M35
M em ber of A ll Souls' Perish

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO
Classified A dvertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4 -42 0 5

FLOOR COVERINGS
Linoleum, V inyl tile. Ceramic w all tile.
Form ica counter tops.
COM PLETE EXPER T
INSTALLATION
free estimates
Archer Floor Coverings, BE. 7-1007

Alaska Quilt Shop — All kinds of quilt-'
Ing, remodel down and wool comforters
reconditioned. Pillows end rebind blan
kets. Also sheet and comfort combination.
Patented Licensed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord.
DU 5266Z

ROOFING
New roofs, roof repairs, painting. L ie
Insured. A ll work guaranteed, le rrr
free estimates. TA 5 - ^ 5 .
M em ber of
Our Lady of Grace Parish

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAULING
Any Place in Metcppolltan Denver
Day ^ ^|jy^*|J*****
2430 High Street

Poge 16

The D enver C a th o lic Register

Th u rsd ay, O ct. 3 , 1 9 6 3

St. Peter's, Fleming, Festival Oct. 6
(St. Peters’ Parish, Fleming) be served ('.'om 11:30 to 2 p.m. of the afternoon many worth
The annual fall festival of the During the course of the after- while prizes will be awarded.
parish will be held on Sunday,]noon varous games and a cake Marvin Brekel, son of Mr.
Oct. 6. The chicken dinner will j walk will be held. At the climax and Mrs. .Albert Brekel, won
third prize in playing a selec
tion on his accordion in the
talent contest at the Haxtun
com (estival.
At St. Peter’s 4H club meet
/U lU lB lI
ing, election of officers was
held as follows: President, Ma
B 0 k # / M 0 9 lll0 W O r k
'Celestine Oinges, Rudy Dinges.; crest convent, who teach at the
(St. James' Parish. Denver) Dennis — boys, Marge Ma- rie Cogan; vice president, Steve
O ct A
Lawrence Sack; school.
'
*
12 O'clock .Mass. .M Dinges. Sr., October 6 is Family Commun.A workshop to help i-oom honey and Margaret Learned: Wernsman; secretary, Marvin
(St. Francis de Sales' Parish. Don Henry. William Schmidt, ion Sunday. Each family is askmothers and to plan activities, scade 7, Sister Rose Anita Brekel; treasurer, Leo Brekel;
Denver)
and Bernard Widhalm.
ed to receive Holy Communion
for the year will be held Wednes- — Girls, Virginia Collins and reporter, Elaine Schaefer; song
The Altar and Rosary society The lectors for October a r e together at any Mass.
day, Oct. 2, in the cafeteria at Mary Sullivan; grade 8. Sister leader, Mike Etl; scrapbook,
will have a combined bake and .Marvin Shahan. .Mel Kruetzer,
8 p.m. The head room mothers, Mary Clyde — boys — Evelyn Vincent Brekel; council repre
needlework sale before and after John Beals. Paul Blackburn, Knights Rnsumn
Mary Graeey and Bobbie Guth Murphy and Marge Schafer; sentatives, Ron Wisdom and
all the Masses Sunday, Oct. 6 Dan Briggs. Don Gaylor, and (St. Cajetan's Parish. Denver)
rie. announced -the room moth grade 8, Sister Christine Joseph Billy Helgoth; alternates. Bar
bara Brekel and Roger Schae
in the grade school. Starting Frank Jacobucci.
ers for the school year as fol — girls, Frances Orr and
Corporate Communions are to
fer.
after the 7 o’clock Mass, coffee
verne
Weisner;
grade
2,
Sister
lows:
be resumed again on Oct. 6 at
will be served free.
Two new members, Dennis
Grade 1, Sister Robert Cath Frances Gertrude — boys, Bev
PTA BmiftU
St. Cajetan's church in the
erine—boys, Rosemary-Barrows,]fly Rouch. girls. Jean O’Han- Brekel and Sylvia Etl, were wel
Donations of baked goods and (St. Patrick's Parish, Denver) 12:15 o’clock Mass by the
comed.
girls, Carol Hinshaw; grade l.I'o '’needlework may be brought to The PTA will hold its annual Knights of the Blue Scapular.
Sister John Ruth — boys, Helen i The square dance program for
the grade school either Oct. 5 benefit Thursday. October 31. .All activities were cancelled
CUNNINOHAM
^
Taleck, girls, Mildred Viola; i the seventh and eighth graders
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. or on
The main prize this year will for the summer months by the
Foa aiAMow sinim
Oct. 6.
grade 2. Miss Katherine "Sher-Iwill begin Friday. Oct. 4 in the
OIAM
ONOS
•
J
IW
Ik
R
V
be an RC.\ color televison set. group except for the family pic
Christmas Card Sales K ickell
man — boys, .Marlene C. Cler- school cafeteria. Mr. and Mrs.
W A T C H II-« im -C R Y S T A L
Anyone wishing to become a T h ro u g h an o v e rs ig h t, the nic. which is one of the biggest
C H IN A ■S IL V IR
.$
family gatherings the group
Mrs. Wendlin Knoll (left) card room chairman, and Ways- monts; girls, Shirley Cowan; Charles Tuffied, internationally
member of the Altar and RoC U N N IN O H A M i i W R l R Y
__
. .
. . .
.nam es ol th i fifth grade room cnn rK n rs'’H n n n i Tho year.
grade
3.
Mrs.
Kurtzman
—
boys,
known
square-dance
instructors
W
tjc
h
4
Jewelry
Repelr
and Means Chairmen .Mrs. Dewey Stevens (center) and Mrs.
sary s w ie ty , a c tiv e o r in a c tiv e , i^ o th e r s did not a p p e a r la st
Oweranteed Service
S
Thursday, Oct. 10, at 7:30 p.m. John Schmitz (right) instructed their sales women to get their Charlene Hdpin, girls, Gloria! will conduct the program; under
RL S-I4SS
IS in v ite d to contact the m e m -1
They are M m es. W illia m
4 t l l I . C oK ix a t l lm
Christmas card orders in early. The kickoff meeting was held Brereton; grade 3, Mrs. Hilter- the chairmanship of Mr. and
bership chairman, Mrs. E. Li- ' Pfeifer. George Q avez. Joseph
D
SN
V
SR
,
COLORADO
dinsky, 722-6606.
Sept. 23 and the store will be open for business starting Oct. man — boys, Ann Taylor, girls. Mrs. Vincent T. Smith.
Kennison, and Mel Lobato.
The board has held several 1, from 1 to 4 p.m. .Monday throught Friday. Religious items Rose Stoeber; grade 4, Sister
Members of the Altar and meetings and outlined a very- and gifts as well as Christmas cards and wrappings will be Marie Jeanette — boys. Angie
meet on Wednesday, Oct. 9 in Rosary
Feist,
girls, Peggy Durbin;
will receive
the assembly room of the rec Communion in a group in the interesting and enjoyable pro-i available: This project Is sponsored bv the members of the
grade 4 Sister Mary Florita —
gram
for
the
year.
PTA.
tory at 8 p.m.
7 o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct.
boys, Peggy King, girls, Mary
6. Tuesday, Oct. 8, the Altar
Zanon;
Mmn’s Rmtnat
and Rosary society members
Grade 5. Sister Charles Helene
1n s u rors
will recite the Rosary at 1:15
,
— _______
boys. Ginger
Grano, girls,
(Christ (he King Parish,
p m. in the church, followed by (•'•“tber of God Parish, Denver) area adjacent to the rectory h a s tions and anyone interested in, June Carney; grade 5. Miss
Denver)
Est. 1864
‘
^
A new 40-car parking lot has been used for parking for some joining should attend this re- Eleanor Heron
boys, Bernice
Father Edward Harris, S.J., a meeting in the school.
The
Holy
Name
men
plan
an
^
‘he
parish
proptime.
hearsal.
Roman,
girls,
Pat
Pens;
grade
from the retreat house at Seda1‘ttc r J. Walsh, Managing Partner
Pormcrly occupied by a Rehearsals for the adult Catechism classes for children 6. Mr. Owen — Leona Hattelia, spoke at the Masses Sunday, open house meeting on .Monday
evening,
Oct.
7,
at
8
o’clock.
All
service
station,
the
lot
which
is
choir
will
begin
Thursday
eveattending
the
public
grade
and
berg
and
Ruth
.Anne
Malaney;
urging all the men of thp parish
1010 GUARANTY
ol Ibe church, ning. Oct. 3. at 7:30 o’clock in junior high schools will begin grade 6, Sister Charles Marie:
to attend the annual retreat men of the parish are invited
M A 3 -7 2 4 5
DENVER
B A N K B ID G .
**000 cleared, leveled and the church basement. More Saturday, Oct. 5. at 9:30 p.m. — girls, Louise Cullinan and
Oct. 11 to 13. The parish retreat and an interesting sports film
will
be
shown
and
refreshments:
-Another
smaller
voices
are
needed
in
all
secin
the
basement
of
the
church.
Shirley
Green;
grade
7,
Mr.
is traditionally held in the month
!
5
'
of October as it is the month of will be served.
Christ the King. All interested
men are requested to call the Court ol Honor
reservations chairman, William (St. Therese's Parish, Aurora)
Sheridan, at DE 3-6844.
Boy Scout Troop 188 held its
The student body elected Fred court of honor Sept. 16. Ten
Leahy as president of the Stu boys received the one year pin,
dent Council, Pat Flannery, two boys a two-year pin. one ¥
vice president; and Anne Res- boy a five - year pin. Sixteen
tivo, corresponding secretary.
boys received the ca m p -o -ree |J
The adult inquiry classes are segement and 27 boys rec eiv e d !^
held each Tuesday and Thurs Camp Taosa patches and pins.'
day throughout the fall season The following patches were
at (he school. These sessions also awarded: Tenderfoot. B illj.^
are interesting for both Catho Cavanaugh, David Hall, Tim 0 ’-i_^
lics and non-Catholies.
Connor, and Mark Speegle;]"^
second class, Steve Barker an d !
* Highest Trade-In
Imndtng Llbrnry
★ 160 N EW FORDS
Brien Beilman; Star scout, Mike I
Flanigan,
Bob
Tucker,
and
Pete
I
w
Allowances
(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
★ IM M ED IA TE DELIVERY
Sunday, Oct. 6, the adult lend Nielsen; Life scout, Duane B o l-I^
★ Lowest Monthly Payments
^ N o Paym ents 'Til
ing library will open. Member lig.
"tr Out-of-State Credit Okay
ship in the library will be 31 Merit badges were aw arded]-^
N o vem b er
^ Trade-Ins Paid for or
per year for a family. The book the following: Duane Bollig, |. ^
★ Best Selection in Tow n
rental fee will be 25 cents per hiking, pioneering, nature, fire- i
Are Not Accepted
book, per week. The library will
be open on the first and third home repair, citizenship in the
Sundays of each month from 9 community, camping, and pub ¥
to 11 a.m. The library welcomes lic health; Denia Cunningham,
first aid; Mike Flanigan, citi- ¥.
the donations of all books.
■>
^
—
■
The women of the Altar and zenship in the home, cooking.,
.As
I.OW
.A
s
As lyow As
Rosary society will receive jand home repair; Pete Niels'en.j-^
Communion in the 8:15 a.m. firemanship, cooking, and read
Mass Sunday. The Altar and ing; Ron Poulin, art, marks
Rosary society will meet Mon manship, archery; Bob Tucker,
day evening, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m., citizenship in the home, hiking,
DOV’,'11
beginning with recitation of the pet keeping, firemanship and
M ONTH
Rosary.
cooking; Brian Beilman,
life
TRADES WORTH OVER $177.00
TRADES WORTH OVER $177.00
A parish jamboree will be saving and swimming; patrol
held Sunday, Oct. 6. for the leader bars, Mike Flanigan; as
WILL REDUCE PAYMENTS
WILL REDUCE PAYMENTS
.vouth programs in (he parish. sistant patrol leader bar, Doug
The festivities will begin at 3 Diebel, Bill Grant, and Roger
p.m. A colored TV set and an Stevens.
electric sewing machine will be The entertainment for the
given away.
evening was presented by a
-A.
member of the Colorado White
<
Water Association, who showed
PTA M— ting
films on kayaking in Canada
(St. Phllomena's Parish,
<
and the United States.
Denver)
¥
The officers for the mothers’
At the first PTA meeting of auxiliary of troop 186 are: Pres
¥
the school year, held in the new ident, Dorothy Tucker; treasur
¥
hall Monday, Sept. 30, the offi
STATION WAGONS
er, Gussie Erker; publicity,
MOBILGAS ECONOMY WINNERS FULL-SIZED FALCON SEDANS
cers and committee chairmen Mary O’Connor; hospitality. Dee
¥
.As
Low
.As
,\s
Low
As
As lyOw As
As Low As
acted as hostesses for the tea. Barker.
¥
Father Leonard Urban was the
¥
guest-speaker. Mrs. Robert Ert
M
e
n
's
Club
to
Moot
¥
mer, program chairman and
(Guardian Angels’ Parish)
first grade teacher, introduced
■ ■ ■
down
■ W
AAONTH
Denver)
I
I
I
dow n
W
M ONTH
the faculty.
t
The Class A All-Stars baseball The Men’s club will meet on
game was won by the Southeast Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 8 p.m. in
All-Stars when they defeated the the school hall.
yk
¥
Northwest All-Stars 6 to 2. This On Wednesday. Oct. 9. at 8
THUNDERBIRD yk
was a game sponsored by the p.m. the PTA will meet in the ¥
yk
)!►
yk
Catholic Youth Recreation asso school hall. The fourth grade ¥
yk
ciation. William Menard pre mothers will be hotesses. The ¥
yk
sented the traveling trophy to third grade mothers will serve
yk
¥
the Southeast All-Star team at the lunches during the month
jf
the meeting of the Holy Name of October.
yk
men’s club of St. Philomena’s The pupils will enjoy a free
yk
parish Sept. 26. The Class A day on Oct. 4, the Feast of St.
yk
yk
¥
teams consist of eight to nine- Francis, patron saint of the Sis
FULL SIZE FAIRLANE SEDANS
AMERICANS No. 1 PRESTIGE CAR
19
63
F
1
0
0
FORD
PICKUP
yk
yk
¥
year-olds.
ters of St. Francis of Mary-:
.As Low .As
•Vs Low .As
.As 1..0W As
;\s Low As
yk
As Low As
As Low ,As
yk
The annual PT.A bake sale
¥
will be held on Oct. 6 after all
yk
¥
the Masses.
yk

Mothers at St. James'
To Attend Workshop

i*L Ikfi. PmJitekfifi.

& SMITH

WALSH, m

New 40-Car Parking Lot
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END OF THE YEAR CLEARAHCE
160

_________________

NEW CARS

SALE!

1963

CLEARANCE

FABULOUS GALAXIES — World's Hottest Performers

siI 7I 70i 0

S ly jn
W I

}

$17700

sR

A tt
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(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Denver)
Registration for religious in
struction classes will take place
this Sunday, Oct. 6, in the
church ball, after all Masses.
Classes for children attending
public schools will begin Sun
day, Oct. 13.
On Oct. 6. the first Sunday
of the month the Altar and Ro
sary sodality will receive Com
munion in a body in the
o’clock Mass.
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Parish Helpers
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
Brighton)
The .Altar and Sanctuarycommittee for the month of Oc
tober include Mrs. Victor J a 
cobucci, chairman; Mrs. Paula
Hubert, Mrs. Stanley Barnes,
and Mrs. Nellie Kilker.
The ushers for October are:
6 o’clock Mass, Barney Bilker,
Anthony Trijillo, Martin Tru
jillo, and Robert Unrein. 7:30
o’clock Mass, Robert Bergman.
.Alex Dick, A1 F. Sack, and
John Stegman; 9 o’clock Mass,
■Joseph La Marca, Marvel Mar
tinez, Robert Sack, and Joseph
Vureiga; 10:30 o’clock Mass,
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* Insurance
* Surety Bonds
CALL

C hev. 2 D r., R & H. A uto. V -8
C hev. 2 D r., R & H, Stick
C hev. Im p a la C o n vertib le. R S H, o u to m a tic
Folcon 2 Dr. R & H
Ford G a la x ie 2 Dr. H a rd Top R S H o u to m atic
Ford G a la x ie 5 0 0 4 Dr. R & H, Power
M ercury 2 Dr. H a rd Top — V e ry nice
Falcon 2 Dr. Future — 1 2 ,0 0 0 m iles
Ford C ountry S quire, 9 Passenger
V o lk s w a g e n 2 Door — Cleon

Reg.
Price
$ 1 ,3 9 5
$ 1 ,2 9 5
$ 1 ,6 9 5
$ 1 ,9 9 5
$ 2 ,2 9 5
$ 2 ,2 9 5
$ 895
$ 1 ,6 9 5
$ 3 ,1 9 5
$ 1 ,5 9 5

Sole
Price
$ 995
$ 795
$ 1 ,2 9 5
$ 1 ,5 9 5
$ 1 ,8 9 5
$ 1 ,8 9 5
$ 595
$ 1 ,2 9 5
$ 2 ,6 9 5
$ 1 ,1 9 5
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100 READY TO GO
Reg.
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Ford G a la x ie 4 D r., R & H , A u to . & Pow er
T-B ird H a rd Top, R 4 H , A u to . & P ow er
T-B ird H a rd Top, R & H , A u to ., P ow er & A ir
T-Bird 4 D r., R 4 H , au to m a tic
C h evrolet 2 D r., R 4 H
Ford Foirlon e 5 0 0 4 D r., R 4 H, A uto.
Ford G a la x ie H a rd Top — Like n ew
Ford C ountry S ed an, R 4 H , au to m a tic
C hev. Im p a la H a rd Top (exceptional)
Ford Foirlon e 5 0 0 , 2 Dr. R 4 H , a u to m a tic

'THANK YOU
FOR
DEALING WI’TH"

4

Price
$ 1 ,6 9 5
$ 2 ,1 9 5
$ 5 ,4 5 0
$ 595
$ 695
$ 89 5
$ 1 ,3 9 5
$ 1 ,2 9 5
$ 1 ,2 9 5
$ 1 ,8 9 5

Sale
Price
$ 1 ,2 9 5
$ 1 ,8 9 5
$ 3 ,9 9 5
$ 29 5
$ 2 95
$ 59 5
$ 1 ,0 9 5
$ 895
$ 895
$ 1 ,4 9 5

v"BEST V
FOR SERVICE
TOO’

Paul T. M cG ra dy
VA N SCHAACK & CO.
3 1 0 P atterson ,B ldg.
M A in 3 -9 3 3 3

3537 S. BROADWAY

•

O P EN ’TIL 10 P.M. •

Phone: 761-1000
/

